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Government ot Bulgaria
mm ,

FLAG 11 i#!Sauce i, Reinforced, Try to 
Revive Waterlogged Cam

paign 4n North.

AUSTRIA ABOUT THRU
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States Submarine 1
-re- ys> •

u”t4d!
NISH, Serbia, March 25.—(Via London, March 26, 3.08 am.)—The 

Odjik reports the discovery in Sofia, Bulgaria, of a conspiracy against the 
government The newspaper says it is headed by a Bulgarian functionary 
named Papa Tansoff, who id regarded as the instigator of the recent out
rage at a masked ball in Sofia, when a bomb wa» exploded, killing several 
persons and wounding others.
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.. .86 DESCLAUX FOUND 
GUILTY OF THEFT

ithian Army. Wu Submerged at 9 a.m., and Had Not
a Crew of 25,

m
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by Nightfall—Carried...........14
FREDERICK RENNET-ibber pipes,

i....... .5. FORTSJIEPAIRED

New Guns Also Placed in 
Position by the 

Turks.

HIperlai <W»le to The Toronto World.
"’STROORAD, March 25.—The first 

md of rermysl (Przemysl) . comes 
Hem the borders of nonth Poland, 
where the Germans arc desperately 
Tying k> galvanize their water-logged 
apnpaign Greet forces moving 
icross the streams running from the 
Waztirlan Lakes towards the Narew 
River, have been counter-attacking in 
in attempt to recapture the trenches 
cat a week ago, but the Russians are 
pressing slowly forward, hjelped by 
he raids of their light cavalry for thé 
^•Session of the plantation below 
Myshihette. There was fierce fight-i 
ng, ending with the Russians destroy- 
* E two German battalions and a third

SOMEiy.... .7 
..... »

Canotion Frees Despetoh. /

The three other submarines of the P group stationed here, 
naval tug Navajo and launches were scouring the ocean ft 
the harbor entrance tonight in search of the missing vesse 
claie said they were hopeful that no serious mishap had bi 
but they admitted that the circumstances of the craft's pn 
pearance gave rise to much apprehension.

Rumors of Early Paierai 
Elections Are Strongly 

Revived.

Former Paymaster of French 
Army Sentenced to 

Prison Term.
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Co-Otieration Plan Regarding 
British Columbia Railway 

Tangle Rumored.

A DRAMATIC TRIAL LONDON, March 28,—(8.06 am.)— 
Telegraphing Tuesday from Saioniki, 
The Dally Mail’s correepondent says;

“Notwithstanding the continuance of 
the gale, a, light squadron "today pene
trated the Dardanelles as far as the 
mine. zone and completed its recon
naissance without incident The mine 
sweepers continue their work.

‘The cessation of hostilities owing 
to the bad weather has enabled the 
Turks to effect important repairs 
the more seriously damaged forts, and

Met Soap, 
n Winasor. 
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Woman Accused pf Organiz
ing Spy Service in 

France, -z

ST!
. 7 for .20 
ties locked r «■■.......... .21

t Ï*Fn- : PARIS, March 25.—Col. Francois 
Desclaux, former paymaster-general in 
the French army, charged with steal
ing, military stores, was convicted to
day and sentenced to seven years' soli
tary confln ment agd ^Utary dsgra-

By a Staff Reporter.
Important Development- OTTAWA, March 25.—The political

An important development look'kpot fairly bubbled over this evening, 
{dace on the north bank ct the ^lle- when Sir Richard McBride "arrived on 
nen, where a strong Russian column Parliament HiU and went directly to

rr1 “r. ~
froifa^ TitÉrt. Brttish Cotofnbtu pretWer. After an

______ dlftemit character hour's conference,, Sir Rieljard.Ieft
from the expedition to Memel. which building with Hon. Robert Rogers, the 

, efcored important prisoners. minister of rmbik- works .There are sign, that reinforcements mlnlst«r ot ^“rka;
reaching General Von Blchhorn, Sir Richard had little to say to the

press beyond denying' that his Visit had 
any political significance. Neverthe
less much interest was manifested by 
the members oil both sides of the 
house, who believe that the conference 
may result in deciding the date of the 
coming Dominion elections. The gen
eral consensus of opinion seems to be 
that the British Columbia election will 
be held back until after the Dominion 
Government goes to the country.

One purpose of Sir Richard's visit is 
said to 6e connected with the railway 
commitments, of the British Colum
bia .Government, and that some co

-operation upon Uic part of the Domtn- 
' iou Government will be asked. In this 
connection it is significant that Mr. 
Stewart, of the firm of Foley, Stewart 
& Welch, who are building a new road 
from Vancouver, thru Fort George, to 
the Peace River country, arrived here 
today.
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moved from the list of the Legion of - 
Honor. all
;.'iJtme. tibchoff, the wife cit a, CJer, the Sea of llartndro, s^t 
man, in Whose houie the stolen goods fIîl°r,“8' ÎÎLSd+aSS?iîJ'tSL 
were found, also was declared guilty mora.” *** 

by the court-martial and sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment. A soldier 
named Verges, who was accused of 
aiding in thefts, was given a one 
year’* sentence. All the other defend
ants were declared not guilty.

Apepal for Wbrttan.
Charles Philippe. counsel ; for 

Madame Bechoff, protested during his 
summing up against the " imputations 
that hie client had organized in France 
a spy service, and that at her country 
home she had installed cement founda
tions for ■ the emplacement of German 
cannon. These charges, he said, were 
calumnious inventions. Mme. BechofTs 
father and uncle, he averred, had 
fought for France In 1870, add a num
ber of her relations were doing the 
same today. M. Philippe also referred 
to Mme. Bechoffs work as a nurse and 
as the directress of a hospital. Tears 
were dropping from the eyes of Mme.
Bechoff as her counsel completed his 
address.
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Bombardment Resumed.
The Anglo-Fkenck fleet has again 

entered the Dardanelles and opened a 
violent bombardment of the Turkish 
forts near the Narrows, according to 
a despatch from the Island of Tenedos 
this afternoon. Several forts near 
KiMd Bahr replied feebly as the war
ships steamed into action, but soon 
ceased their fire. The bombardment 
was continuing 
reached Tenedos- 

The Turks greatly fear a landing of 
the allied troops, says a despatch to 
The Times from Tenedos. and have 
concentrated 48,000 men on the Asia
tic side of the Dardanelles, and also 
10,000 on the European side, near Gal
lipoli. The despatch adds that both 
forces are commanded toy German of
ficers.
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I Effort Promised to Meet 
z Wishes Regarding Mobili

zation of Troops.

HUGHES WAS BRUSQUE

-.......... —
ROME, March 26, via Paris.—Cer- 

talrf vmrnlnjfs appearing in Russian 
newspapers after the announcement of 
the tall of the - Austrian , position at 
Przemysl have attracted the close at
tention of Italian readers. They refer 
mostly to the "dwindling chances of 
Adetria," and say that neutral coun
tries should seize the opportunity -now 
presented to them.

The Birgew Vledcmostt ot Petrograd 
says' the capture of Przemysl ia as im
portant as would be the fall ot Con
stantinople. Austria is doomed, this 
paper declares, and she will be obliged 
to sue tor peace. When this happens 
the intervention of countries now neu
tral will be most, difficult. 1 Austria, 
even beaten by Russia, would still find 
means to resist Italy and RoumanQu

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

Sptrial Cable to The Tor out. World.
PETROGRAD, March 25.—-Complete 

success is attending the Russian ad- 
vanse on the front along the roads to 
Bartfeld and Uzsok, in the mid-Car
pathian region, where the Austrians 
lost a very Important position, on the 
great crest of tie Beskld Mountains, 
100 officers, -5600 men and several doz
en of machine guns yesterday.

Takeh by Assault.
This strong position was carried by 

assault after the Russians bad forced 
a wood which was a perfect entangle
ment of ' barbed wire and 
rounded by -several layers -of trenches- 

, The Russian infantry bust thru this 
fortress, hauling their field artillery 
with them to. within 600 paces of the 
fortification. From this diiitat.™. they 
bombarded it, crossed several deep 
ditches* burst thru palisades, and car
ried the post, which was strangely 
armed and provided with internal de
fences.- Fierce endeavors were made 
by the Austrians, who advanced in 
close rank formation, to retake this 
position, but they -were dispersed by 
Russian rifle fire and broke under Rus
sian .bayonet charges. The Austrian 
attacking forces were partly annl-, 
ffllated.
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KINGSOLDIER OF PATRICIAS
KILLED IN BIG CHARGE
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Vote Four to Three.

• The vote ot the court-martial in 
sentertetng Desclaux was four to three. 
There was a similar standing in the 
court against Mme. Bechoff, but it was 
decided that she should receive the 
benefit of extenuating circumstances.

Verges was sentenced to a year's im
prisonment, it is believed, because of 
disrespect shown to his superior offi
cers, who testified against him. This 
was not stated in the verdict, but is 
the general belief in the legal -profes
sion.

When the verdict was rendered, the 
court room was crowded. None of the 
accused was present to hear the pro
nouncement of the court-martial.

FOOD SUPPLY ENSURED
FOR STARVING FRENCH

Two and One-Half -Million Civil
ians Will Be Fed.

■TOBorden’s Assurances to Mayor 
Waugh Salve jfor Latter’s Angus McPhiSsStruck on Head by 

Piece of Shrapnel at Neuve 
Chapelle.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March ,25.—Information 

has been received by. the family that 
Angus McPhee of the Princess 
Patricias was killed in the famous 
charge,at Neuve Chapelle, in which his 
regiment took part. McPhee was 
struck on the, bead by shrapnel and 
died instantly. ..

William Thorburn of the Princess' 
Patricias, whose name appeared fn 
yesterday’s casualty list, died at the 
Craigleith military hospital at Edin
burgh as a result of serious wounds 
which he received when the Patricias 
first went into action two months ago.

Feelings./

Went to Harwich ai 
cd the Various \ 

" , \ There.

49
tilth sil-

was sur-
OTTAWA, March 25. — Respecting 

the recent telegram sent by General 
8am Hughes to the Mayor of Winni- 
peg, of which his worship complained 

i to the prime minister* the following 
f correspondence was given out to- 
! .flight:
[, Sir Robert Borden’s reply to the 
| mayor reads as follows:

38c. Fri- 5hipsLONDON, March 25, 4.25 p.m.—Her
bert C- Hoover, chairman of the Am
erican commission for relief in Bel
gium, who returned t0 London from

.7
orings
wide.

.39
m, good 
38 inches. SAW MINE SWEEPERS /

Witnessed a Seaplane Flight 
and Then Returned to 

London.

Paris today, announced that the ne
gotiations for feeding 2,500,000 French 
civilians who are behind the German 
Unes, have been completed. The ar
rangements were settled between Mr.

: delegates from the 
Germans permitted

.26
In»- 440" - 

inches
.44

l—Double 
d stripe 
1.60 pfr

Hoover and FrehOh 
north, whom the 
to Journey to Paris by way of Swit
zerland to attend the conference.

QUEEN WILHELMINA IS
ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

■ R. )>. Waugh, mayor, Winnipeg.
* Referring to your telegram of 18th 

fciflst- to minister of militia, no definite 
I arrangcmnntB yet made as to place of 
K, mobilizing third contingent and fourth 
Vçontingents.-but minister assures me 
g the camp will not be overlooked. Tou 

rill realize, of course, that the train- 
ng- must be sp^h as to accomplish 

Subject to this

LONDON, March 26—(fhe following 
casualties are reported under date of 
March 21: Killed, Lieut- Harrison, 
Gloucestershires ; Capt- Parker, Man- 
cheeters- 
Baynes,

.98
93o—Ab- 
»; green, 
rly 81.26. QUEBEC INDIAN IN CELLS 

ON CHARGE OF MURDER
Will Do All in Her Power to Ef

fect It at the Proper 
Time.

BERLIN, March 26.—(Via wireless 
to SayViUe.)—The following has been 
given out by the Overseas News Ser
vice:

“The Dutch foreign minister, reply
ing to a memorial addressed to Queen 
Wilhelmina tiy 
jects .asking the queen to Use her 
good offices toward bringing about 
peace, informed the petitioners that 
botlP the queen, and the government of 
the Netherlands were anxious for 
peace and they Wtould do tall in their 
power at the proper time »to effect ■peace-"

Died of wounds, Capt. 
Gloucestershires ;

Clough, Army Service; Major Wil
liams, Dorsetshire*.
Egypt, died. Lieut. Cocerell. Royal 
Flying Corps, 
killed, Lieut- Browne, Sherwood For
esters-

HARWICH, Eng., March 2*.—(2.07 
a,m.)—King George yesterday paid an 
informal visit to the Harwich naval 
station. Wearing the undrées uniform 
of an admiral of the fleet, the- King 
arrived on a special train ip a down
pour of rain. ...

On alighting the King shook hands 
with a few naval and military officers 
on the platform of the station. He then 
noticed that white duck-dad sailors In 
the guard of honor drawn up alohg the 
platform wire without overcoats and 
ordered them to withdraw immediate 
ly to shelter. #

The King, in a pinnace, made a tour \ 
ot the harbor, visiting the various 
warships and taking luncheon on'board 
the Ganges, a training ship for boys.
The monarch showed particular Inter
est in the repair ship, on board ? which 
he watched the artificers at work. He 
also inspected one df the newest !of the 
submarines. .$•: y.hmsŒ
.'Later King George crossed to Felix
stowe, where he saw the mine sweep
ers and witnessed a seaplane flight. He 

to London early in the even-
:■ 'A - * V ^ '"*1 S’

.93 - Major

DETECTIVE KILLED 
IN PISTOL BATTLE

4-
Re-ported from

Jean Sayahanez Arrested for 
Shooting Italian in Rooms 

y While Drunk.
QUEBEC, March 25.—Jean Sayaha

nez. an Indian, his wife, another wom
an, and an Italian are locked up, while 
his alleged victim, an Italian named 
Domlnico Cola, lies dead in the morgue, 
his body shot thru with a heavy cali
bre Winchester bullet.

Sayahanez, Me wife and two small 
boys were in their rooms .when four 
.Italians entered and ,began to Insult 
the woman. An altercation .followed 
and one of the Italians' slashed the In
dian’s wife- across the cheek. Saha- 
nez Is alleged to -have shot Cola, The 
other Italians fled-

!$
Unofficially reported■ . Austrians Had to Retreat. 

Having had enough of the-fighting 
the Austrians were forced to begin a 
retreat on other prepared positions.

In the north the Russians continued 
BERLIN, Ont. March 26.—Coroner towardb the west of the

Kalbfleibch’s Jury returned a, verdict1 °“d.dle, River. Fighting has
tonlgit that death was due to natural i P.roe®*“®~ without important altera- 
causes in the case of Charles Wiler : „ Qn1t?»®vrli*t 5*»* the Narew

and the left bank of the Vistula Ricer.
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(Tea test efficiency
taramount necessity, we Will give to 

ta Tour representations every such 
I consideration as may be possible, and 
| We thoroly realize that our great west- 
■e em provinces whiqh have contributed 
1- So splendid a force for the service of 

Jf the Dominion and the. Empire in this

DEATH from natural causes.
Another Mortally Wounded 

at Philadelphia by Crook, 
Who Escaped.

a number of her suto-

of Breslau, who died on Feb. 14. It 
was- alleged that there were symp
toms oi po.spn.ng, but the report of 
the provincial aalysls stated that there 
was no trace of any poison found in 
the internal organa •,

Men! Thie If a Good Day to Buy Your 
New Hat.

There are many"reasons for

great war are entitled to have us take 
into account as far as practicable the

I .Considerations which are ' urged in 
* yenr telegram

• (Sign'd) R- L. Borden.•’ 
Mayor Appreciative- 

To this Mayor Waugh replied as

PHILADELPHIA March 86.—-James 
Maneeley. a central office detective, was 
shot and killed and Marry Tucker, 
other detective, was mortally wounded 
tonight in a running revolver battle with 
Jacob B. Miller, whom they had attempt
ed te arrest on a fugitive warrant. Miller, 
who Is wanted at Princeton, N.J., escap
edand has not yet been apprehended.

The two detectives- were assigned to-
___    night to arrest MlUer, who had been lo-
THE HAGUE, March >6, via Lon- anted in this city. They succeeded In

don. 11.36 P-»- With the »mi* «s-
lut», “Will see you again at London weapons, started to walk to a patrol box
when wo march in,* the Germans to- gone some distance, ^according She

LONDON, March 26.—Ir. Belgium the day permitted a party* of 41 English police, the prisoner made ah excuse to
Germans have given the civilian popula- -iv r-..-. Stop and then suddsnty shot Tuckertlon one mllKo-.i hogt to fatten ror the Womenana Sjxcnilcl.cn to leave Bras Both bullets took effect In the
army and Have removed aii soldiers frori “*!s f°r Holland under Lie auspices detective’s btody. Miller then darted up , , .
bllletts in Belgian homes, a prominent of the American minister to Belgium, an alley, pursued by Maneeley, whs drew I Christian Socialist- Fellowship at the
Brussels banker who came to I-ondon to- Brand Wttttlcck- his own revolver. Turning, the fugitive 1 Western y.M-C.A- cn ’Woman’s Work

miw .h^îinS, thènwtr b^use"»; Many British women remain at Maneeley ^vtth one Mtot ind ‘ ia the d-xtlnlist Mcvement.' The
knowhow to take care Of reklhogx Uta to risk the mine» <m ^gg^a th.%^ ̂  th^ffoothff “■ » tonight, and the publie
the German kind that give» ue trouble." 1 the sea voyage. _______________ . could overtake him, ...............to invited. . ^

■MHpvmpmimpmniPiM
tlcming today as appropriate for mak

ing your hat pur
chase. It’s only 
a lew days till 
Easter.
wear ia becoming 
general in keep
ing with weather 
conditions, and 
the showing of 
smart new styles 
to now complete 
at Dineen’s, 140 
Tonga street All 
good restons and 
worth taking no
tice of. Besides. 

Friday is not usually as busy as Sat
urday. thus permitting of better at
tention. The imported hats shown at 
Dineen’s are a real treat and will 
surely appeal to- you< - ' -

an*“SEE YOU IN LONDON,”
WAS GERMAN BOAST

English Women and Children Al
lowed to Leave Brussels.

1ALIENS ARE MOVED.

NORFOLK, Va.. March 25—The 76 
aliens removed from the French 
steamer Floride before that vessel Was 
eunk in the Sou Hi Atlantic By the 
German converted cruiser Prtnz Bitel 
Friedrich, left here tonight by 
er for New York. It to 
they will hé sent to Havre.

SPEAK ON WOMAN'S WORK.

|A
I SpringGERMAN HOGS THE KIND

THAT CAUSE TROUBLE
I follows: . >.
I “Riqht Hon- Sir Robert Borden, Pre- 
I mier, Ottawa. 4 L-
I “Tour telegram March 23rd refer- 
* ring to my telegram of 18th Instant 
s to minister of mUltla received. Thanks 
s for your courteous reply. The fullest 
I consideration by the government of 
1 the content tors of the people of the 
f West rofa-.ltr.g the mobilization of the 
I:third and fourth contingents at Scw- 
■ a-.i will be fully appreciated, and we 
S trust you will be able to comply as-far 
I ** possible with our desires without 
1 to Pairing the training efficiency of 

the western troopa 
t uX8g<U R. O- Waugh, Mayor"

returned 
mg..Belgians Don’t Mind Having to 

Care for the Real Ones,
Says Banker.

-understood
her; new 
id plain: 
•trap or 
1ety fit- 
I mirror;

The brisk demand for seats < 
Princess Theatre, when tue “< 
Glri" advance sale opened yes 
morning, means that next weel 
gagement of the quaint English 
cal comedy, here will be anoth

the

miii
P-

i:
Mrs Williams will address the

success for that
In addition to the r 
and Saturday matine 
Friday matinee has
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Big usera of herd 
coal make a study 
of the output of 
various anthracite 
mines to determine 
the qualities that 
distinguish them.
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rML'. tcial Sc«Vm jf heat-giving properties In 

i Lehigh Valley mines. We 
s for Lehigh Valley Coal, 
ardest, cleanest, and most

McCormack L. O. L. No. 2142 cele- 
1®| m liwwattve

rters in. Colvin Hall, 
st night. A large at- 
bers was present and 

visiting Orangemen
made addre.se*

A letter from Lady Helen Heron of 
Lrophiel, wife of tlle commander of the

>V1 CorNon, Him ;'c' big days.» ' ' in if . thf
Not Rival of the Church. But 

J Handmaiden—Revival
at the Front

•i hguallsm 
rday aftei 
e more- ai 
checked 

‘■■into -a ' 
or four

Want City Council to Go < 
With the Work Right 

Away.

9■ *
t if > Ltd.ii:

Men’s
There isn’t a house in I
Toronto today with a ,B

. larger or more compre
hensive stock of Men’s 1 
Suits than we are 
showing. The strong 
priées for the week
end are $7.50, $10.00, 

v $12.00, $15.00 and
a $18.00. Upon many of 
f these values we can 
- save yod as much as 

much as $10,00 on a 
suit.
If you prefer a suit to 
measure we will make 
it from $10.00 up to 
$25.00.

, '
—

T< Main 4090.

1 Mm!--Æth|mplrT *%n£yt?’Xat&

ms&SgK
il’s Church, moor street, denoun.

A nt, was read ?.. Resolved, "That the 1 mayor ___

BAJ
Wejt Torpnto Camp for a large bundle nue Une and other work recommended

The Ward, Seven Ratepayers' Asso "That a S**? of confidence and 
elation has united with North Toron ongratulatton be forwarded to the

city for legislation to make the elec- 
tlon of matt here for the board of edu- 

lnstea<r\)f on alternate 
ke the school trus- 
slmllar to office of 

and other civic administra

tive same
t's ixtâ'.C,) VI he<

S.“, 'ICE remler was 
od he assur 
eportunlty wc 
* views 
tfgther gover 
tpected the o 
it opposée a 
itlmates " caus 
Z. Mageau, 

sired to ' know 
withheld f.rvr 
JTrench-Canadi 
and what the i 

- cûncfcrnLng th.

refu

M\
■

nr JS*?! Btmn Stock 
de*, lot 13, con. 
Saturday, March

thet kaiser himself, la a stirring adt 
the members of the Broadview 
A., at their third annual banquet last 
night. This declaration was made fol- 

referencea to , the German 
espionage system, which, he said, had

West York, set 
has been cancel!;c. M:-1

i
! m»n of E. Gwil-providing for the 

widows and dependents of soldiers 
killed in the war."

"That the York Township Council 
and city cduneti be requested to get 
together to consider tae Morrison 
avenue road thru Prospect Cemetery."

“That the city 
what they propose to do to the matter

toe lives ot the men of 
tne second contingent."

•'That a letter be forwarded to 
Harris, recom- 
and ladder be 

ed for the northwestern dts-

batch of resolutions was the 
^falt .of. ^ *K*U’s meeting of the 
B.‘ L A. in Earlscourt School.

Handsomely Pone.
oSTÏÏ5? ^‘SKSaTSSki:

ment has done handsomely In 
matter of widow*1 of soldiers pensions, 
wow many men have given their 

and^mI.Ues *48 per month re
gularly while In olvti employment—

Mrs. BaU will now 
receive from the governmentÎ"

W. Butler pointed out that between 
four and five thousand of the second 
contingent had Already left Canada 
jHthout being covertti by 
that the city had set a precedent by 
w^'dfee toe »rst contingent, and it 

, Khe men the other con- 
U”*!n.^ t0 he covered In «^manner.
àr«IftIhK mfn„.of tM ee<iond contingent 
arJ. ,to he Insured it should be done
Davide^fy' was the opinion of W. C.
. ririeldewt Parfruy, who presided, 
iwwtght up the matter of a hook and 
ladder truck for the fire department 
? the northwest district, pointing out

mmmm
th® <*yf he salf "I think the York

It was decided to get some data fed»' 
the city hall regarding the cast of Ore 
protection In the district.

Concert on Monday.
President Parfrey notified the mem

bers that W. P. Maclean, M.P., would 
^“Y®.r *n address at the concert In 
Little s . Hall on Monday next and 
hoped a large number would attend.

The next meeting of the B. L A. 
Women's Association will be held hi 
Earlscourt School on Thursday next, 
when Dr. Hastings will speak on "The 
Value of Public Health." '

! limburyC _ —-----------d for H<
ilhe1 ALthe a ve catlot22,t^*’riU

aldmnan

Trial.the1
which were pervaded with cruelty. He 
urged his hearers not to under-esti
mate the foroe the empire had to con
tend with, an4 made scathing refer
ence to. the German hatred of anything 

j British as compared With the pity ex
pressed for Prance and Belgium and 
contempt tor Russia.

"The brand of Cain is on your brow, 
emperor," he declared, after asking the 
question how a man who was a lover 
of peace could decorate With the Order 
«f the Red Eagle the anther of such a 

I diabolical effort as the "Hymn of 
MWBRÏ1 ■

newone year,

i and
, ti Mtive positions. PdUce Magistrate T. H. _ 

yesterday commuted Bum» '
s Up te Strength.

The third contingent quota of the 
36th Peel Regiment, which 
its organization had its hea 
In West Toronto, Is

Pli
: brlt■‘1

eouncil be asked
* jq

' TO BRITISH f
has Since 
dquarters 

now about up in 
strength, but 16 more men being re
quire for active service to make up 
the requisite number. The detaclr- 
toent will leave od Monday for its di
visional headquarters at Hamilton, as 
It is now the one regiment in Toronto 
net belonging to this division. The 
men have been to constant training 
for several months and have notv 
reached a high state of efficiency. Dur
ing the past week they have received 
dally instruction in the use of the 
bayonet.

anon to j
"T Seek: ? refused. The s\ *Men’s Odd place on the townline of Gwlll 

Township, a short distance fros
market, on the road outside the _
trial yesterday « wa, shewn Jat el^ Complete Note Will Be 1

roeunse SSSL IruorT-rr"’8 fore ^-S. Cabinet for
Today.

becoming an/™'»-1 -—- 
house, and, t 
fired at Graba

Wo ”
mec i a hook

Coats PU ie
tetetr

ThisAll sizes in the lot, 
, tweeds, serges, etc., 

$8.88. Beg. $5.00 to 
48.00,

iei
! > I & " Dawn of New Era,

1 He prophesied a new era for Russia, 
tmd characterised as further evidences 

I or German bluff the stories which have 
been circulated about Muscovite bar- 

jbartsm.
1 Paying tribute te the work which ta 
I being accomplished by the Y.M.C.A., 
he said that the institution was not a 

I rival of the church, but the hand
maiden. "The Y.M.C.A. at the firing 
like to doing great work, and a spirit
ual revival 4a taking place as a result," 
he said.

G. H. Gundy spoke of the growth 
I of the Y-M.C-A, and its Importance as 
l a Christian institution. After paying 
tribute to the boys of the T.M.CX 

I who are at the front, be stated that 
wherever a British camp to located 

! there the Y-M-C-A- is to be found* 
“(Ve thought this was a materialistic 

age and everybody was money mad.” 
said Mr. Gundy, referring,to the part 
played by men who had a great deal 
to lose, from a financial standpoint, by 
joining the colors, "but our opinion 
changes when wo see the men who are 

I fighting.”
‘1 tire went on .to show that there were 

I other ways Of proving true citizens 
I besides dying Keterred te the

-X a . ^ s fac

lies was lmp< 
J. A. Pinard,

1 I
t mi

i 11
>

s French-Ca'

Men’sRam Goats
i?

g out a- Shotgun, Speefel to The Toronto W< 
log him in the leg. WASHINGTON, March 

The crowd then separated and the In- complete reply of the
ar*. - *- z.%

Later Graham was removed to his ®*n**a,iy by heutral maritime 
owp house, where 18 lead pelleta were ie ready for transmission to At

*™To£J*'*~* teth"

£czr™»eo tot™*

a b°fn,!o^ astwayrt
w?L°'aSZ'tn T**? ehip’ Wi:l1*»
lngS Corwin0? îÆTbuÆ XSffî? &
charge vreg not preven. ' th> ^TcTin ^loUc

balmyjbeach _r “te SrssssJTÆwssfass^ gpfC *** -nstituM
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GIVE A MAN A JOB 
TOWNSHIP SCHEME

v<1 i he out]

flag. J
It that

Special at $5.00. One line 
Splendid Coats, all 
seams, Raglan shoulders. 
Beg. $7.50, for $5.00. Other 
Coats reduced from $3.00 to 
$10.00 each. We are strong 
to Bain Coats.

Men’s Trousers
This store is a tig centre for 
Pants for every man, :
•8e to $7.50 a pair. Heavy 
Black "Denim Pants on sale 
for 98c, reg. $1.25. Good 
tweeds for $1.98, reg. $3.75. 
Good serges for $2.48, reg. x 
$3.50. English serges for 
$8.50, reg. $5.00.

Men’s Overcoats
81ip-on styles, $10.00 to"* 
$25.00. Tpppers and Ches- 
;t.rfields, $7.50 to $20.00.

, 1 r
am

Asewn
i IKK,1 of th

peoiK> Neighborhood Workers Start 
Campaign to Cover Rural 

Districts,

n<The

t Monro/ !I

h \ __ The Neighborhood Workers' of 
York Township have undertaken to 
«wist in th* solution of the problem 
of unemployment, and by a letter to 
be sent to clergymen at all denomina- 
tippa within a radius, of about 60 mites 
from Toronto invite the co-operation

IIÉ»Sj&pSE
townshipg. The association to .am.

r&ttSSSSMSSS.^’e;
city "Who would gladly accept employ- 
meht an farms, and it is pointed out 
that owing to tho. falling off in immi
gration. farmers must employ the 
men already In the country. ' We are 
in touch with these men so far as this 
ylotnity to concerned," runs the let
ter, and are prepared to supply them 
on requirement» being submitted."

Pulltit Announcement.
The various ministers are asked to 

announce from their pulpits at both 
services next Sunday that they will 
ceoelve and forward ,the names of 
those desiring men and the conditions 
of their employment, and to personally 
or by means of a committee make as 
tboro a canvass as possible of the 
members of their congregations to 
complete this Information; and to lor- 
vrurd the information

< fl from m111 > «il8 He

he afflrmatl
aim Sét nflr

for the 
need of

country, and 
. BH m ^ ■■pepkood, upright 
men In politics both federal and muni
cipal.

•>

'0^hÊkl
w'ThfwSrtS cotamUsioner^to dS&fe MarqU 26’ 230 a-^-The

SÎ WACadam road, it £1,417,326 («7 086,630) TheDfltoLrto^
ribîé to la^a ptirisment>'under « feVt fat &£***£*[**«
in width. PaVWMÛt Un<Ier 28 1661 JJ “rnteen"dblnp^ 0D * b0““ °f

ÎH m

mQuestion ts Cepe With.! PMBmM1“There is one great question in con
nection with this city whten nobody 
so far has attempted, to eppe with," he 
said, “that to the absorption of the 
foreign population In tbo city." Here 
to work for men of the Y-M.C-A.

In conclusion- Mr. Gun day said; "If 
we cannot die for our country, let us 
St least live for It-"

A copy of the menu, on the back of 
which war an honor roll ef the mem
bers with the army, will be sent to 
eaph of them.

Among those present were C. -W- 
Copland, the provincial secretary; De- 
W. T Addison. G- A. Warburton. gen
eral secretary for Toronto, and EL O. 

Webster- H. W- Barker occupied the 
chair- "

1
: V AN EXTRA DIVIDEND■
■ Hydro-Elect 

o Sùccessful
m-

Money Savers on Boys’ Clothing
„ . OVERCOATS.

ife0r. Toppers and Long Reefers, from $6.00 /to $10,00,
* number of the newest shades and effects
_ w - Bovs’ Navy bli/e reefers.

- £&“?££ ? ïrÆ”‘iV "* '‘ t0 ***>’•«
Seal Brown Reefers. Reg. 

, \ $10.60, tor $6.60f. Ages 4 to 10
V V
** Shepherd Plaid with velvet col-

>8ee 6 to 8 duly, Reg. 
$8.60, for $6.00.

TOPPER COATS.
To lit hoys 11 years to 18. Pos^ 
slbiy 16 coats in all shades. On 
sale at a reduction of from $8 00 
to $5.60 on each coat. A splen
did chance for a good tired boy. 
16 Pairs of Boys’ Eton Trousers, 
black vicuna. Worth 58.60. On 
sale for a 8c a pair.

BOYS’ SUITS.
U»” et the handsomest Nor- 

folk Suits ever shown. Materials 
silk and wool, beautifully made.
Si s'*. fuJ*°f snap. Reg. value 
$16.00. On sale, $10.60.
SOTTS WITH EXTRA PANTS. 

We are featuring several lines 
"ttk «* Mtra pair of Bloomers, 
a* $6.00, $8.60, $8.60 and $10.00.

a___ . _ , „ Shades brown, bine, gray and
Patterns. All these materials have adrimeedto 

price so that these suits are exceptional values.
FmcJ Tweed Bwter Soft. Worth 5.00, Sale 3.50

_ OUR NEW MILITARY BUSTERS.
i8.0,8* 1 *** 6m.arteet e^es yet created tor the

- • lA v OLIVER TWIST Suits

2u,iïZ'»oTJr.ï - -•«- »-sr,.Bert value ever shown. Other Unes $1.00 to $8.60?
BOYS’ *15.00 SCOTCH TWEED SUITS FOB S7.ee. 

Trawerwe double-breasted style In black and white check, beau-
Sïïf7..”» «“iîJY’t.i;' *• to»»».
Every garment we have in our store Just now is worth from 
turent» to thirty-five per cent more than It was a week ago 
heeauM of the advanced price of materials due to scarcity on 
•oseurt of the demand upon the mills by the war department 
Fortunately, our stock Is in good shape to meat a heavy on
slaught. and our prices are real, genuine, dollar-saring values 
under present conditions^-

GreiSr
" W*m. BIG SURI

Two and a
,/ Excès;

■ sewn seama

ITALY INVITED TO JOIN WARearlscourt man writes
FROM THE FIRING LINE

Sergt. A. C. Cordery of. the 
Tells of Trenches Lost and 

Recaptured.

ill:

In
■

O-
(Centinuéd From Page 1.)

■« _. H|ggfeggg«-
Inft^y’ wrltU‘Xtrom The Petrograd Courier says the fall 

the. trenches somewhere in North of Przcmysl irwne the iwntnu» ^n.c=; wife i„ Bartocourt, un- act nawbr h° n#utra,« mu8t

adventure on St. Valentine’s Day- The 525*»^ m■ 
t"** trenches occur ‘‘The feeling in Austrian circles*• this tP,tf^y.ru' dlT.yon and wcoeeded in paper says, "is -that wouS

tgbliig two or tbreo. but we regstaed Mtbir give <ia|Uju **% qumia flns
««ssgSL,ï^î ss«“lirTS’

■TUSTbJ « £K.'?S524r5g; 'Uly‘ l"“"u"y- »•" «. «
me. I was placed in charge of the 
trench, and you may depend I was on 
the alert all the time. We are short of 
sergeants 1» my battalion, and that is 

f was promoted.
. ‘What do the-people of Toronto now 

think of 'Pat’s Pete?’ We are doing
emtto^ÎL’ei*lTe' Th* other Canadian 
contingents are not out here y»L I
^tthCir^eZ be -tere ,n the spring 
with Kitchener’s army.”

II “Pats” . - • A '/I
would l-emoye the nightmare of a 
Russian invasion of Austria and leave 
Austria free to fight to the death 
against Roumanla and Italy."

. Neutrality Useless.
In concluding Its article, the M«s- 

saggero Says:
"The dissolution

compel Italy to reach an understand
ing with Great Britain concerning he. 
Interests In the eastern Mediterranean ; 
furthermore, the defeat of Austria 
would make it necessary for Italy to 
act in accord with Russia and Servi* 
to defend her Interests on the Adriatic 
and in the Balkans. It to our opinion 
HbÉW

J ; ! METROPOLITAN PATRONS 
HAVE FARE GRIEVANCE

, | Cannot Buy Return Ticket on 
Long Distance Cars—Must 

Pay Extra Charge.,
Deer Park and North Toronto citi

zens have g long-standing grievance 
against the management of the Me- 
tropoUtan Railway fn the dtecrtmtna- 
Uca» in the matter of rates on all their 
saaeengers cars ruaning up to New- 
market and Intermédiate points. From 

C-P.R. crossing to Newmarket on 
tickets bought at the railway station 
a return fare of $1 is quoted, or a 
aihsde fare of 64 cents. From St. Clair 

blocks north, where no 
opportunity exista for the purchase of 
tickets save on the car, and on which 
a return fare to not Obtainable, a sln- 
*» -V> 'Newmarket costs 64 cente, and 
slm|ariy 54 cents to return, making
tracks.®* a*8in*t 81 Crom the C P-R- 

Hvlng ln Deer Park south 
ticket 5ates on a ehert tripU *Æf0r 25 8 60utob0u»d car

BHH promptly so
that the association may find suitable 
men. The letter Is signed by the 
president, H.. L. Baldwin. Russell HOI 
road, and the general secretary. Rev. 
Gilbert Agar, Baby Point crescent.

Complete System-
Tabulated cards have been printed 

and will be sent oil» Three classes 
are Indicated : 1. Man and family
(cottage to be provided); 2, man, and 
wife (wife to do housework);, and 3, 
single man or boy. Each agc&i to 
divided into three: 1, experienced 
farmer: 2, partly experienced, 
inexperienced Tho employer is ask- 
od to-iuark with a X the description 
of the man he needs, and to state if 
he can give a mechanic employment 
at his trade or farm work, ad so the 
wages he would pay for the class of 
man wanted-

:

No hydro-ele 
in the legtolat 
vindicates the 
of a public . o 
that presented 

•yesterday.' '' It
' e5ctoe°oftIlU it

, seventy pdd m 
the power and 
In equipment a 

others at 
total of

V
ill ot Turkey Would

ty
and S.

the ana c 
I «rand

or
tlon», can suotI == totaling® tuSoix(

AUSTRIANS LOST MANY,<
Ï

'■
made up of $6 
$850.618 in dc; 
surplus.. r.

MSÊ
srieclal englnee 

. ntclpalltles R 
railways 

In all, 
eystems amoui 

- the operating g 
tem galls for 
920.$*. The ■ 
agara- Dun das 
the Windsor e: 

The average 
! tlon was -50,752 

: called to the. : 
: the Wasdell al 

: the commlsstoi 
erations as act

(Continued From .Page 1.) >
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months before the fall • of Permysl, 
difficulty has been found in 

prevet-ting racial troubles among |be 
enormous colony of captifs Ger
man Uhlan prisoners, hearing Of toe 
toll of Permysl, declared, that it pÜtet 
^ve been due to the treachery of 
“that Czech Kusmanek.*’ whereunon a 
Czech officer struck Sim- 
spread.

ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION At AURORA

Very Large Attendance at Both 
Sessions in Methodist ChurcliN 

Yesterday.
The first interdenominational Sun

day School Convention tor Newmar
ket, Aurora and district took place in 
the Aurora Methodist Church yester
day. Two sessions were held, at 10-30 
am. and 2.80 pm-, and at each the 
attendance was very large. ?, 
t to the morning Mr. Ornick of- To
ronto was the chief speaker end m th. eveton, *L B. Irwin, K-ti, Jr” 
wmto; Rev. Dr. Dunlap, recently re
turned from Japan, and Rev Dr 
D*®*®**- Ptotor of the Aurora Meth- 

/-h¥T?h-^Yhe chah- was occu
pied by Mr- Sutton and the program 
of music was provided by the choir 
and orchestra of the obureh.

I whose task to now to fight to tho ut- 
tèrmort to retain his foothold in west
ern Suwalkt province. A Russian 
cavalry patrol captured his escorted 
automobile mtii train on Monday.

The Germans lost on important 
crossing of five road* at Domanevltze, 
on the south hank of the middle Pll- 
toa. with a stone bridge- ,

The Russianleft wine- M«.^t 0 Zmm* victory in th? of
Bartfeld. Hungary, capturing 4000 
prisoners and many machine e„,„.
ïï'» 'SKS
waters.

i

,r
A■

/ CONFERENCE TODAY. took
Gt6<

up^ent lnequallttea existing, but no redresa has so far been afforded.

Mayor Church has arranged for

Gutmer, Bail, too towns» 
was killed en rente, to 
4iKUM6d

ft*1 •°me “t-

in-I an

late
Thewho

will be ■the partisane had

On the last appearance of the Hi 
diet) to thé Black Sou she was 
gulssd to resemble the Breslau-

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT 
WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL

Large Audience Enjoyed Musical 
Treat in Queen St Presbyter

ian Church.

«toe

*F
\\*

■

% g c°^
,1- ' -

&>» 0N1Ytoe oanun» concert of

—I SînSîÇV.choir 
I f®ace * ^cred cantata, "Darkneae

I w!îJÎ*J52î xM .°* Q* vtfnan into
1 soprano voice was heard to «a.

. ISStiRt

I ^ eod^GeàriM*^ by M—T* Homtt-

WL Restaun
NEW TORONTO

KIi
Court Der- *

*f7*> a patriotic côn-
i*e14 i? C*® New Toronto ’ 

$9 *^4 n«t March!

will preside, and

;'

c
C. Lovejoy

rendered by a nutobwoTTrell^knoiTO 
,to^-U2?C ‘MfiOUvet Merry one

Cabaret Ever 
Refined Dancli 
Tasty menu.,

joyrnent j
1 i IN■ Store open till 10 o'clock Saturday night

£

OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

v"Bay Where 
the Clothing
it Reasonable* Cor* Yon*« and Adelaide StreetsSi.' 3. G. COOMBES> Maoeger.

HOWA
Sffil sin

Tvrtfp.^
[l4Klnj

: WRISKY: «W. *»> Spend Easter at Atlantic City (ex- 
the organtot and choir- X2, u*". Washington (ex-

to an organ te?S2?-jAprU 2). 816.26 round trip.
W. H.
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,y

i
PRESIDENT

Phone Main 4155
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NEVER SO CONFIDENT
art of ■f^î^stjï

Sergt. O’Leary Winning Hit V. C.

vc * r*A
Canadians Taking First Prisoners

Sweeping the Germans oat of a line of trenches and into ruined farm house»; a party of Cana
dians surrounded the braidings and took the first c ------'* 1 * ' ~ - * | ■

The Work of the Royal Méditai Corps

Srs h„r^^y l^r,r^ïUfcr*out
country to take more German lines. ’ "

t'Wgf Toronto Military Parade IMMI
Pirtures that give an idea of the great crowds that watched the Toronto soMkars march last Sat
urday.

Local Artillery Manoeuvring
A set of photo» taken near Toronto that display how our men 
way they wfll handle them at he front.

And Many Other Pictures j |
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PREPARE FOR ADVANCE

Arrange County System That 
F Will Surpass Anything 

' .Vet Inaugurated. :‘;K

« .-• <
-—. ■

IKMthat
Member Ad- French Soldiers, Man for Man, 

Are Superior to 
Germans.

<*d School, in Certain 

Communities.In

.Coal,
and most llingualism flared In the 

xrday afternoon and before son 
he more ardent French-CanedJiu 
s chocked the house was pretipi

The most significant feature in the 
legislature yesterday was the Introduc
tion of a roads - bill, - marking the 
launching of the *30,000,000 highway
ac^?e- 11 waa actually a skeleton bill 
which Hon. Finlay Macdlarmld 
Drought down, and any of the larger 
features of the work will be begun 
only by proclamation. The Intention 
or the government la to prepare the 
My. for* rapid advance in 1916, and 

l01-0? of thla year's legislation 
wHV^be to arrange the county system 
so - that no wrench will be sustained 
when the broader machinery is brought 
into action.

IThe report of the commission has 
been followed to some extent, altho In 
future their recommendations Will be 
more feasible when financial condi
tions brighten. The government will 
advance 40 per cent, of construction 
and 20 per cent, of all maintenance 
costs on all work undertaken. In the 
former case there is an increase from and the war. 
the 83 1-3 per cent, allowed for years. Elements of Success,
and the latter constitutes a new policy Sir John was then asked about 
entirely. Hitherto counties have borne changed conditions of warfare, 
all the borden in this regard and the “A great deal baa been said about 
breaking up of good roads has re- novel conditions developed by trench 
suited. ^ warfare in this conflict,” said L “Has
v „ Three-Year Experimant. . n changed the qualities required of a 

One direct dej5arture from the com- «oHlerT’
Umwon- recommendations is made In 61 r John answered: . * . .
haMng municipalities place their work ‘Wo> ^man nature remained the 
under charge of a commissioner, and saIce- and it to the man who gives 
In such case the government will pay and. takes the -blows whatever the na- 
26 per cent, of the salary up to *600 ' tiire of his weapons may be. Courage,
It will be a three-year experiment, and discipline and tenacity are still the 
if all the -municipalities under the dominant elements of success” , , 
county system co-operate, the annual "And the guns—It has been repeat- 
expenditure will exceed *60,000. «dix stated that this hase become a

To encouragé municipalities to as- wr-r ot artillery,”. I suggested. . 
eume responelbllitybeyond their con- Infantry Dominates,
tines the government proposes, upon think there has /been an inclina- 
appllcation from' a county, to arrange tion to exaggerate tire importance of 
local boards of trustees to define sub- ^rt,llery " replied the Britieh com- 
urban areas and to superintend con- ma"der- “No doubt of the three arms, 
structlon. The municipality appoints ‘arttiIery has increased in relative im- 
one man. the county another, and in pounce. It may take a Bozen shells 
case of disagreement on the third the *et one man* and phe bullet will 
government chooses. On such work Bet I*11® ***»»• t0°- The weapoee which
the govemmept will assist up to 40 dec«f® the day are the rifle and the
per cent., or a maximum of *4000 per m,achirie and the Infantry is still 
"mile, with the other parties should- bhe QU€en ot battles.’ ” 
erlng the balance equally. France's Fine Soldiers.

The mlntoter'stated that on reception ‘The French at the start.” said the 
of a petition from a district desiring fleld marshal, “were làborlng under 
to take action, a commission would ^**® ®hadow of their disastrous defeat 
speedily be appointed, and altho no ln a 180 mile front which might have 
general Work would be started this wel1 ,ed the French and the world in
year, a special order in council would etonerul to think that the German
bring the act Into operation ln special military machine "was heaven-born 
localities. and irresistible- The French have al

ready learned thé contrary, and the 
world soon must, if It has not already 
done an- , - ~

spe^girf tiniir spkndid 
gWtterttlshlp "t5r courage in driv-
me Uie flermana "back from tlfc 
Msrne. 'They have 'the elan of Na- 
poleon’s time, thanks to the spur qf 
renewed confidence- 1 Man fpr' mail 
they are better1-;! thah: the OeiBiàn» ,.
&“d since tlir^^b^hSite ' the SPRUNG POEM CONTEST

the ^"^^«L^teriorated. The Sunday World’s offer of publication and prizes to .the best 'spring poëW submitted has
“We have abundant evidence ot the brought a flood of verie, a generous Instalment of which is given this Sundav

German deterioration on our own ____• .__  6 J
front. Their attacks lack the old- SPECIAL LITERARY FEATURES 
time vigor and spirit. Neuve Cha
pelle was* an important victory. It 
proved that with a strong push we 
could put the enemy out of a well 
fortified position and hold what we 
had gained. One of the moet gratify
ing of things is how well our territori- 
ala< have done, once their period of 
preparation to over and they had an 
opportunity. u .

Canadians Praised,
“They have surpassed our expecta

tions. I cannot pay too high a tribute 
to the Canadians. ’
. “And the result of the war?” I 
queried- This, toc. prçvod a happy 
question and was answered verv 
promptly.

“There is no doubt of it.” said the 
field-marshal, his tone carrying evi
dence of his own strong conviction- 
“I was never So confident of victory 
as now.’»

BY FREDERICK PALMER.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS . IN 

FRANCE," March 25—It was in the 
drawing-room of the residence lh 
which he makes hie office, that Sir 
John French, commander of the Brit
ish expeditionary force In France, re
ceived me today. On the Jong table 
before the British fleld marshal were 
a number of maps and reports. Other
wise the commander who directs the 
British army’s operations ln F 
dissociated from the , «details 
different departments 

fnth»r n'hoil-t. t

4mm V V‘

into a Babel of with
Mee or -four members on their 

the same time striving to 
emselves heard. The voice of the 
emier was then raised for peace, 

he assured them that another 
rtunity would be afforded tor air- = 

As a matter of fact - 
nor opposition H 
the small item *’ 

set opposite a school, account in the 
estimates causing th3 whole affair.

f|;
Am-.

----------- at the front In
* * V--vStocfc 

tot 13, 
lay, M

and to
on. 5, 

larch 27,
In France-is 

of the
.. JF situated in the 

other offices about the town, whose 
heads report to him Immediately upon 
V telephoned request. .

looking younger than his photo
graphs make him appear, ruddy of 
fact and alert of manner, he showed 
no trace of the strain of the past 
eight months as he stood before the 
Open fire and talked of hie campaign

In* views 
uelgther government 
expected the outbreak.

\

are learning to handle guns in the
-VV . '.'«3’”/ ■■. . Y"A

- E P- -M vfcl-tv*
WAS THROWN OUTV.. Magetiu. of Sturgeon Fallsi de

sired -to*know, why the grants Were 
withheld from certain schools In 
French-Canadian sections “of Ontario, 
and what the govemmerifs "policy 
concerning them. .. ’The minister of 

in britlly stated that 180. of 
id refused to "comply with the 
ocs and were . thus nefused

, Seek Normal Again.
iremier followed up by saying 
bite no particular action " in 
Bird was meditated the déport
as, endeavoring to have affairs 

»ught back to the normal arfatn. 
t government was reasonable' but 
i schools which shut doors to the

_.pector’s face would not receive
government money- Obedience'to the 
rules was imperative.

J. A. Pinard, of Ottawa, urged that The McPherson bm. preventing an 
:h-Canadian child be allow- aggregate debenture debt for a city

ed to,learn his own tongue first and of Toronto’s size from exceellng *200
i English would follow. At some P*r head of .population.. weathered
tb he outlined the patriotism of "?m® strong gales of criticism before
people, and their devotion to the J“® municipal committee of the legls-

Britteh flag. Major Tolmle, 6f Wind- l^t“re,^y®8terday before going out.
sor, felt that the government should Notwithstanding that the railway
do something to relieve affairs, and ,°ffd waa appointed the Judge where
Gustave Evanturel. making his maid- further applications for loan Were ne-

. en speech of the eesston, declared that !f8sary> the committee did not favor
^ McKinnon of The

or who did not understand ShXt’î ,«at Tof*

.«» «. -HW*. “a *«~“a Ji*tiïwSS‘$sns,5tsi"

it in its repre- ■ ^English - speaking mlaority Mua as a chéck upon city cpuncito. which
w ^Vtn^Srt‘ * ‘ Jwmh jcommunlty should be allowed went too far without thinking of the
»f the solicitor ■ the privilege of a separate school of reflex on the ratepayers. These shouldrhe data show 9 their own- He was at once asked it be proteqtod. He claimed the principle

dcetlned toe * he meant racial schools,, and answered to be that of Great "Britain with local
id that a spec!- 1 s in the affirmative. government boards acting as final
‘n the shippers ■ —-r—..............Judges in that -case.
constituted the * Jimai, ——,A4f> RepfcSentattve#• of' financial "ictmt-

'S3SÎ ADVANTAGES FROM SUSSs
MThT ffl AIlTITraCfVin action in- case of troublesome com-PUBLIC OWNERSHIP -«rjs&ss ia -si

"" ■ 1 ' "" cities be allowed to insert* Items to
their tenders.to cover maintenance, re
ceived more consideration, but was 
again held up. Commissioner Harris 
stated that Toronto was now put to 
a loss In this way because the" Muni
cipal Act gave private engineers 
rights which the city did not enjoy. 
John Allah of Hamilton t*pofced the 
bill violently, and It stood over fpr an
other hearing.

In spite of the opposition of A B. 
Farmer, single-taxer, the Chambers 
bill, allowing land held in- ylllage 
limits in 10-acre blocks, 'and used only 
for farming purposes, to be relieved of 
general taxation, was reported to the 
house. It was left to local councils to 
settle the exemptions, and the ground 

taken that It would relieve certain 
owners of much unfair taxation. ' Mr. 
Farmer received a very unsympathetic 
hearing.
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With new beds, 
bly redecorated Weathered Strong Gales Be

fore Final Decision Was 
Reached.
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I ,.L " •ilim Emden II. 
suspected!h OTHERS CONSIDERED

Smoke Nuisance Goes Thru— 
Gooderheun's Proposal 

Further Held Up.
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WHY THE LILY IS THE EASTER FLOWER

Most"conspicuously colored blossom;on,the hills of Nazareth, and how it inevitably became the 
symbol of spring splendor to people of historic Palestine. "

IF WARS WERE WAGED WITH BARE HANDS
We tell.about the man who, if all guns and engines were banished from battle, would, with his 
wonderful strength; çonquerrbne after the other, any men in the world.

GUARDING THE GIi$$ OF A FASHIONABLE SCHOOL
How Toronto's %hpriced colleges regulate the daily life of their girls by rules as rigid as those 
of Exhibition Can®. ' • ' ■« - . : ci .

WA■

E

r"
ch.

: tUfTM,WHAT ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT? ->
4h in ^

The spirit of spring in the fashions - ; ;
Graces and oddities that mark a full dèéartùrè ftom 

. in last fall’s frocks. ■ ' -W, b :

ussiiKim
--•a» ***. , •£

; : A ; ■
the distinctive features that wete popular

■ G .

Twenty Thousand Christians 
Slain in Persia by Regulars 

and Kurds.

TT',DIVIDEND t
Hydro-Electric Report Shows 

. Successful Management of 
Great System.

2.30 a.m.—The 
ccountu to the 

a, profit of 
The directors 

Ivldend ot ten 
on a bonus of

e»

! r
Rudyard Kiplm* is a feature of The Sunday World’s literary selections, , Each week a set of 

> stones in his best style are given. “The Black Box” is a stirring serial of E. Phillips Oppenheim 
at his best. The third instalment runs this coming Sunday. You can start "rijftt In’now to * ' 

-enjoy some of the most stirring reading you have ever had. ;
SPÉCIAL PAGES FOR WOMEN

TIPLIS, March *4, via Petrograd, 
March 25.—Telegrams and letters 
reaching here from .Urumlato, in 
northwestern Persia, describe the 
situation of the American Presbyte
rian mission stationed there as des
perate. Turkish ■ regular troops and 
Kurds are persecuting and massa
cring Assyrian Christians.

As a result of the war 12,000 As
syrians are taking refuge ln the Cau
casus, some lT,0q0 are described as 
in Imminent danger at the Urumlah 
missions, while 20,000 are dead or 
missing- Much .property has been de
stroyed. The Assyrians fought their 
assailants bravely, and as long as they 
had ammunition they were victorious.

The missionaries are untiring in 
their efforts to help the people and 
they are spending money to this end 
freely. In Urumlah they are dis
bursing the equivalent of *400 dally.

Fur ti

BIG SURPLUS RESERVE
.

AR Two and a Half Millions in 
< Excess of All Lia

bilities.

.■■■■■pi mm. ^ m ■■■■ .
•“Advice to Perplexed Girls” is one of the best features of the women’s 
a Voman with a wealth of wisdom on the love problems of girls. Dr 
tâiningly, and will answer questions, on medical subjects. Little hints on 

* ters of dress, of home work, and stories of club and business li|p go. to make.up intereslin

The Sunday World
Canada*. Greatest Newspaper. Seven Sectione—Two All Pictures

I FIVE CENTS

lèsSSl"m.
Rhtmare of a j 
ltria and leave 
ko the death 
Italy."

wae9
!

■ No hydro-electric report ever tabled 
K to the legislature "more completely 

* vindicates the successful management 
r of a public ownership system than 
I that presented by Hon. Adam Beck 
|V yesterday. It showed a surplus re- 
g. ei*rv"e of tWo and one-half millions in" 
s' -excess of all liabilities accruing to the 

.;i seventy odd municipalities r.ow using 
".the power and light. The total assets 

' ; in equipment are valued ât *12,900,000 
;.**nd others at *2,348.000, making a 
} grind total of $15,249.203-

In. the "-liability column appear sums 
totaling *12,702,689, of which ten and 
oné»-half ml'lliens Is covered by deben
ture isshe* *The reserve- account Is 
made up of *625,217 in sinking fund,

<• *850.618 in depreciation and *750,649 
surplus.

I

BOUNTY IS RAISED 
ON WOLVES’ PELTS

cle, the Mes-

"urkey Would 
n understand- 
;oncerato# her 
lediterranean 
t of Austria 
y for Italy to 
ifa and Servi» 
n the Adriatic 
to our opinion 
ndly negotia-

/

New York in April.
The excursion of the Lackawanna 

Railroad to New York and return this 
year is fpom the 16th of "April to the 
24th, good going on the former date 
and returning on the latter. Particu
lars as to fare, etc., are being supplied 
at 143 Yonge street, first floe- up, or 
by phone. Main 3547.

PARLIAMENT TO SIT
THREE DAYS A WEEKIncreased Because of Fear in 

Newly Settled 
Districts.

!\
-T--—8

U.S.jBATTLESHIP IS
SHIFTED TO PROQRESOCORNWALL ASKED FORHONiDON, March 25—It was an

nounced today that when parliament 
convenes after Easter it» sittings will 
be limited to three days a week. FARMBUS

COUNSEL? PIH FAILSWtKi FRANCHISEDEER LICENSE HIGHER WASHINGTON, March (35.—Rear 
Admiral Caperton, commanding the 
American fleet to Mexican waters, to
day ordered the battleship Georgia 
from Vera Cruz to Progreso, where 
there have been local troubles. His de
spatch reporting the movement of the 
Georgia said the port of ProÿTeao still 
was open.

ners at Kief
taken to the ■ Expenses of Province.

Ing toe two The expenditure of the province was
•of PermysL S *182,554, of which $3-8,898 went for

>een found to ■ special engineering assistance to mu
ss among tiie *. nlelpaUtieii Reports on municipal
stives- Ger- B - railway» took *32,570.
‘artng of the n In all, the capital cost of $ul the 
that It must UtL Syst-ems amounts to *10.130,048, and
treachery»! Kthe operating" spart of the Niagara sys- The trouble which settlers in newer 
whereupon a torn qalls for an expenditure of *2.- Parts of the province are experiencing

The fight, 920.!;4fj. The duplication of the Nl- with wolves, influenced the fish and
' hAj. ^ agara-Dundas line cost *305^570 "and ’same cpmm’tte of the 'logflstaturtj

, . Windsor extetopon took $1,030,000. yesterday to tnrtitute bounty increases.
The average horsepower consuma- The bounty on the timber wolf is 

of the Ham I- ■‘gtion was 60,752. Special attention was raised from *15 to *20 per pelt; and a 
»he was els- called to the. fact that in developing $5 bounty will la future be paid on his
treelau. the 'Wasdell and Eugenia .Pills plants lesser brother, the brubli wolf. It \*ae

iâtiie -commission began their first op- stated that In the Kenora district chil- 
' «rations as actual producers- dren are kept from school thru fear of

these creatures.
peer License Raised.

ased care the department 
is using In game preservation raised 
the question of revenue increase, and 
after some discussion it was decided 
to raise the deer license from *2 to $8, 
and the moose from *5 to *7.

Dr Nixon of Addington j strongly 
opposed the former, on the ground that 
it was introducing Class legislation 
and discriminating against the poor 
man- In the end provision was made 
that fees ln sparsely settled districts 
would be fixed bv ordef in council. : 

One Set Decoys,

I
Five Dollars Now and Moose 

Goes Up to ' 
Seven. ___ ,

Proposed Belt Line, Backed by 
English Capitalists, Expects to 

Be Running Soon.
TDynamitard Goes to Boston— 

Extradition Warrant Was 
Ready.

.CORNWALL. Ont, March 23. — A 
meeting of the ratepayers - of Lan
caster was "held m the McRae .Hall in 
connection with the promotion of the 
proposed Ottawa and • St. Lawrence 
Railway, or tyhat is known as the 
Belt Line. W.. L. Brown, of London, 
said that English capitaliste are In
terested lr. the project to the extent 
Of *1,500.000. It is the intention of the 
company to give an hourly service 
during the* eumnier 

' river
1 be asked to give the company a 
franchise to run their tracks tjiru the 
town. the proposed railw’ay will 
traverse a section of the country ' that 
Is One of the greatest summer 
in eastern Ontario, and wi 
closer connection With Stanley Island- 
The olficers of .the company are:

Presldeat. W. Gray, MP., London; 
vice-president. G W Phillips. Ot
tawa; secretary, H- W. Pearson, Tor
onto; treasurer, F- Iveaon, MetcaMe; 
directors. W. J. Arm Rage, W. J. Fer- 
kie, Prescott; J. G. Roto ton. Met
calfe; J. A. Campbell, Ormond; Dan- 
can Carknor. Ken mere; Jas- F- Ault, 

: Winchester: advisory beard. J- H. 
Fisher, M P., Paris; A- E Dor.ovan, 
M U, Toronto; Frederick Shirley, 
Galt; . G. R. Plneen, London; attor
neys. Johnston, McKay, : potto and 

1 Grant, Toronto-

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE,
■ ^ PORTLAND, Me., March 25.—Wer

ner H’orh was taken to Boston tonlglu 
to, be tried In the -federal court on 

of Ontario, passed away at Sundridg?,.|:charge» jthat he transported explosive-, 
■Parry Sound, on March 24, in his 70th ; in passenger trains in connection wttij 
year. He was born at Uxbridge and tbe attempted destruction of the inter- 
tor years was engaged as a lumber notional railway bridge, at Vanceboio. 
manufacturer- He was subsequently Unsuccessful efforts wore made by 
a popular hotelkeeper to the live Town t'Wo' Unl^d
ot Port Perry. About 20 years ago he states court judges here today. 
and family removed to tbe north ' Danfel T. O’Coimell of counsel for 
country and he long acted In the ca- Horii told the court that hie desire for 
pacitv of forest-overseer. His ability the release of the prisoner was due to 
add energies were given several times h,a Confidence that be Could be eue- 
to the public as reeve of Sunlrldge. çessfully defended here- in rthe extra- 
He war a staunch Conservative and dltlon prbceedln^ Instituted by the 
an eager reader of The World since Canadian Government on account of 
its first publication. To know Robert damage to the-brjflge. An extradition 
Hodgson was an honor and a prlvi- warrant, issued «orne-time ago at thv 
lege, as-he was the soûl of.generosity ot “> offlc*r
and geniality. He leaves a* sorrowing held In readiness for service had Horn widow, four »ons and six deters. • ^ ™Ieaaed ^ habeas corpus pro
as weH as numerous grandchildren, to ceedin*B- 
revere hie memory. ------------------------------

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTEr Dtiniilllg » Limited

J. Watson Bain. School of Science, .. SPECIALS TODAY: 
win give an illustrated lecture on "The —4—
Supply of Raw Material for the E>- I Broiled wtritefish. chip 
-plosive Industry and its Relation to the i boiled lake trout, egg 
Present War.” on Saturday evening in halibut, also % great 
the physics bulldlqk of the University * food. 27*81 W>et King 
of Toronto, at I o'cctock. ltnda street

SÙNDR1DŒ, March 25.—Robert 
Hodgson, one of the stalwart pioneers

xz Ii The i

only cabaret
Restaurant in Toronto

along the 
front. The ratepayers will-|

r.

KING’S
CAFE

i.

resorts 
n givea

■
!

m Cabaret Every Eventa* 10.80 to IS.
Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 
Tasty menu.. Pleasant place of en- 

' joyment for theatre parties.
HOWARD RUSSELL

gill elng every evening, 
wpeclal Fish Dinner served daily, 

* to 8 p m.. 50c. Try- our popular 
Lunch, 36c. Special Sunday 

er, 60c.

Unanimous assent was given to the 
proposal that one men could have only 
one flock of decoys. Including not more’ 
than 25 birds, and all flocks must be 
floated 100 yards apart."/ - ;

So much contention ensued over u 
proposed change In season for musk
rats that the law was allowed to stand 
as it is for one year.

A special iflll incorporating the 
changes will be brought ln by Hon. F. 
G. Macdlarmld.
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PRICES
re Again Today (Friday)
âT the— - v- •

:

IDSTOEMPIRE DAUGHTERS 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

f; x

Note» of Women’» 
World

.'•XX •1

SUCCOR WOUNDEDI
: x •> iCr< ;cd to 

eremoi
H:

Proceeds Will Be Used to Pur
chase Motor Ambulance 

for Canadian Forces.

xse&s ;This morning at 11 o’clock, in the 
Margaret Eaton School, * meeting of 
the, Reading Club for relief work will 
be -bcTd, when Mrs. Scott Rail and 
Mise Sylvia McAllister will fe the 
reader*. , .• *'

The North Toronto, branch of the 
Patriotic League ere now working on 
University Hospital supplies. The 
room In the Y. M. C.*A- Hall, Yonge 
street, will be open from 10 .to 6 o’clock 
until the work is finished. Workers 
are invited to attend.

I ;
Sir Henry Pellatt's Chapter 

Did Much Excellent 
Work.

Encouraging Beginning Made 
by University Supply 

Association.

m Sate of Wi
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I ; m SEC BY A———i N CONDUCTED BY A BUSINESS BOOSTER
WANT COOPERATIONNEUTRALS' PROPOSAL lotor True! 

Eplete Circl
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Toronto Advertising Club 
Will Arrange and Carry 

Out the Scheme.
H.&CHave Set hfard Task—Require 

Four Thousand Dollars 
Monthly.

Cannot Accept Peace That 
Does Not Mean Allies’

Triumph.

Reports of. a splendid year of. work 
were given yesterday afternoon at" the 
annual meeting of the Sir Henry Pel- 
latt Chapter, 1.0.0JE. The secretary’s 
report wae read toy Mrs. Austen, tell
ing of the formation of a sewing cir
cle and the distribution of 3654 arti
cles of clothing; also a sum of 31255 
derived from the Tipperary Pair, out 
of which 1472 children had been given 
Christmas clothes and cheer. Two 
thousand dollars in a® had been 
raised in various ways and ranch ben-' 
eflt distributed. Mrs. H T. Kelly, 
treasurer, reported a surplus of $310 
on hand. A vote of tihanks was given 
Keen’s .Manufacturing Co. for many 
gifts of clothing for distribution.

•'Res, Day." erally proves
The matter of "Rose Day” was in- the clothing and wrap baby In a blan- 

treduced In a letter from Mrs. A. E. kot. One part of the body is exposed 
Gooderham, read by the regent, Mrs. and wet with equal parts of water and 

i Ambrose Small. Nine volunteereha-p- alcohol. This le then rubbed .briskly 
"tons and five sellers for each will and lightly with the hand until all the 

-take the district on Yonge between moisture disappears- Moisten again 
Queen and Richmond on Rose Day, ami repeat the process- Go over the 
June 10. The.chapter will serve tea whole body this way. allowing about 
afternoon and evening at the Ideal an hour toe teth. 1^ nrt dr>
Beauty Show at the Arena on April ZvaUaffio^ther wito°U^frictio5 

The subject of the Peace Propagan- wtlch brings the blood to the surface
da, proposed by ‘the women of the,, anj* ZX®!#4—muv be al 
neutral nations, was discussed and a , P1®,nî? Jîfmu
motion stating that in the opinion of Jowed U tberela not excessive vomU

- ^ meeting, file time was inopportune f™îldMd’YiluteP aw ^tsonous
and that no peace save that which the fever and dilute _ any poisonous
came with the triumph of the British products within the body.
Empire and her allies, which would 
bring permanent peace, could be 
copied, was ratifie* by the meeting.

For Hospital Supplies.
On motion of Mrs. W- A. Kavanagh, 

the re-election of officers of " 
with vacancies supplied* was 
unanimous.

In -keeping with the educational 
walk of the Chapter, one hundred dol
lars, to. be* used as afterwards decided, 
was voted- for University Hospital sup-

A pretty episode of the meeting was 
the presentation of a beautiful bou
quet of roses to Mrs. Small, the re
gent .on -behalf of the chapter, by little 
Miss Isabella Simmons, who in a Short 
•speech told of the Ipve of the .members 
fer their;regent, as expressed by the 
symbolic red of the rose. Mrs. Small 
was appointed delegate to the nation
al conference of the I.OjDjE.. to be 
held in; May.

In' another form of grippe the stom
ach and bowels show the m<yt marked 
symptoms- 
vomiting and diarrhoea, usually ac
companied by some fever..

The treatment Is much the same as 
that outlined on Wednesday morning.

A baby becomes feverish very easi
ly, so It bas Bot as much significance 
as in the adult. The signs of a fever
ish attack are: The child loses his ap
petite, Is restless and Irritable, tbs 
skin Is dry and hot, especially the 
head, the breath comes quicker than 
usual and the pulse beats very fast. 
With the onset of fever It is usually 

,a safe thing to'give a cathartic, stop 
• food and give a bath. Some doctors 
recommend a hot bath as most sooth* 
Ing to the nerves, but an alcohol bath 
as described the other day, or an alco
hol friction bath as given today, gen- 

most cooling. Remove

•A
■ I—I

There will be frequent North Toronto W. C- T. C. will 
hold ai meeting this afternoon at 3 
o’clock, in ‘the Davlsvllle Methodist 
Church. A full attendance is Invited-'

Ivy'-' ■ Toronto, Ont.| i Detective Devil 
apt- Brittain, 3 
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A society circus of unusual propor
tions will be held in the Arena on 
April 22 and 23 by the Toronto Adver
tising Qlub for the purpose of raising 
funds for a motor ambulance, which 
win be 
force^r
^ Two large street, pageants will be 
held each day—one In the afternoon 
and one In the evening. These will be 
made up of gaily bedecked advertising 
floats, representing nearly every ad
vertised product Figures will be con
sumed zin various garbs, representing 
the many trade marks and characters 
so well-known to Torontonians.

In the evening of each day these 
parades will be followed by a monster 
three- ring circus. In which .Canadian 
artists, acrobats, actors and perform
ers will appear. A novel parade will 
take place In the Arena. In wbicr all 
performers will take- part Stir hun
dred boys will perform at one timk 
Music wUl be rendered by massed 
bands.. Special features will be In
troduced every few minutes thruout 
the performances.
- Patriotism, Intermingled with better 
business spirit will be the keynote. 
“Boost Todonto” will be one of the 
many slogans. This vast undertaking 
•will undoubtedly produce , a-, far- 
reaching spirit of optimism, besides 
contributing to the assistance of the 
boys at the front. I > - .

Well they may. The tremendous slashing and catting of prices 
on all goods should, and will, move this stock quick. Everybody 
wants the most they can get for their money, and everybody knows 
thht Blackford’s have the best grade of jthoea In this city.

HEBE IS WHERE «1.00 WILL HAVE THE
PURCHASING POWER OF ««.00 ELSEWHERE.

; A most encouraging beginning was 
made yesterday by the workers of the 
University Hospital Supply Associa
tion, when between fifty and sixty 
willing women began operations to the 
biological buildings In Queen's Park. _ ..

Starting at * o’clock they made such For ,the relief of- the Belgians, 
headway that when a representative amount^ received at Toronto Patriotic 
of The World arrived shortly after ^#e8,8rue headquarters jure as follows; 
eleven, things were going along as date,$10,20C84; Mra. Man-
smoothly and briskly as it conducted ®,nf; *r8'
and controlled altogether by a body of P2?tt*JVard®Z“ e Belgian Baby Fund, 
old campaigners. Mrs. Freeland; per Mrs. Pepler,

The wheels of four sewing machines Belgian Baby Fund, $5; Mrs. G. C-

iTw^is œr^foS;
cdtton nightshirts. ( » datC ,898’15)’

At several h?ng tables girls were ,183'2L Total, $10,<4».05. 
working for dear life on . the strapping 
and rolling of bandages. Still others 
were engaged at various books and 
the work of registering went on apace- 

An eager committee on" ways and 
means, under the leadership of the 
bright-faced treasurer, Mrs. F. N. G.
Starr, was In earnest consultation, 
and Mrs- V. E- Henderson, the eeore- 

-tary, with book in hand was met 
starting out for still another commit
tee meeting
dent of the association, alert and 
genial, was here, there and every
where with advice and appreciation- 

Want Co-operation- - 
“Tell the public we want co-opera

tion wherever we ean get it,” was the 
general cry- To the faculties of the

I MW PIPFT VICTIMLAUl lAlftl llUllm vei^y ^stot^^Ppfy Association

nr TYPHIR IN SFPRIlIII I I mUu 111 uLllDIn will kindly forward the entrance feeVI i il iivv hi vs-iiviii dollar td the treasurer, Mrs-
F. N. G- Starr, 112 College street. It 
is hoped that you will also consent to 
send a subscription monthly to* the 
treasurer tor the funds of the associa
tion. as Ibis estimated that a sum of 
$3200 pefr month will be required for 
the maintenance of the hospital for 
the duraUeh -of the war-"

It to/ Also suggested that -high 
schools ijfA colleges everywhere taka 
as far as possible, a special Interest In 
the matter ©t oo-operation.

Herd Task.
Thev wdrk the women

This afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, in St. 
Andrew's Institute, Slmooe street, a. 

ting of the 48th Highlanders' Chap- 
LO.D.E., will take placl| i iqee

given to the Canadian overseas1er,
! *«

1 -Read IN Price List and Corn* Quickly.
1.69 

! 1.39

E-1
-Big lot of Boys’ G. M. Calf Boots, value «8.00. 

at ...
One lot of Boys’ «2.00 ynd «2.50 Boots.

Iif . . . . « • .we-»

I lit »
Big lot of Men’s G. M. CÜf Boots, value «4.00. Go 108

Big lot of Men’s «3.50 and «1.00 Çnmps. Go O AO 
at ............... .. .......... ......................... .. •. .............- fc.WtoO
Big lot of Children's White Duck Dumps, values up 

. to $(.«#.. tie .ait-4:.; '
♦ Big lot of Ladies’ ««.00 Ta» Button Oxfords. Go A OQ

at ................. .. ............ -• *
Big lot of Ladles’ «4.00 G. M. Calf Oxfords, button
and lace. Go at...............*..................................................
Big lot of Ladies’ White Puck Pumps and Oxfords, 
value «8.50. Go at . .
Big lot of White buck Boots, value «4.00. Go

1Ï s
]■ Under -the' distinguished patronage 

of Her Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, a general meeting of Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild will be .held 
mt the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on 
Mopday, Match 29.- All interested are 
invited to attend and help'to make the 
gathering a success.

I : • 39r':iHi,
.•••

ti• « • •••••#••••*••

! II first
in

1.48
1 OQ

1.98
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Charge 
Acting Detectiv 

Court Street Poll 
attested Alex. Cs 
of theft. Accord 
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bags and 6 barrel 
T. SR. boxcar on 
wwt* ggp. ... The 
without the knot 
the owners, it Is < 
la building on ‘ 

TiWffifa 
. While Dupont c 

west on "Dupont 
evening, the fron 
tracks and before 
bring It to a star 
had snapped. T 
/he Una for near! 
which the auxiUai 

Bulldog 
The bulldog thi 

yard- of the Wine 
on Wednesday, t 
was destroyed al 
police gtattoU yeei 
sent tô É)r, Fits g 
slty of Toronto 
the order of Dr. 6 
street.

;m Dreadnought Chapter, I. O. V. E., 
bandage meeting takes place In St. 
Simon e Parish House this morning at 
16 o’clock- .

On Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Dr. A- D- Watson will lecture h/efore 
an open meeting of the Progressive 
Research Club, In Oddfellows’ Hall; 
229 College street. Subject :s “Why 
War?"

]‘.lMrs. Falconer, presl-I!
V

at -

.69One lot of Ladlés’ Indian Moccasins, value «2.25.
G* at .......................................................... ...............................
Bi« lot of Ladles' House Slippers, value.«2.50. Go

-i DID NOT DECIDE ON
NEW ARCHBISHOP

■
i

1.19ac-I if at

.98B|g lot of Ladies’ Dong. Hand-Turned Shoes, value
«8.00. Go at ......................... ............................................
Big lot of Ladies Dong. Plain Toe Button Roote. Go

Big lot of Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, value «4.00. Go
at ..
Big lot of Ladies’ Patent Boots, value «4.00. Go

After Holding Two Sessions, Mat-, 
ter is Laid Over Until 

April.
- After heading two sessions yester
day the meeting of the eight Anglican 
-bishops at 6t. Alban’s Cathedral, to 
choose a new archbishop for Ontario, 
in place of ArohblShon Hamilton, re
signed, adjourned wltflbut reaching a 
decision. It was announced that they 

to consider the matter 
at Fort William on April 12- 

Those present at fit. Alban’s yester
day were: Bishop Bidwell of King- 
«ton. coadjutor of Ontario ; Bishop 
Mills of Ontario, Bishop Clark of Ni
agara, Bishop Farthing of -Montreal, 
Bishop Thorneloe of Algoma, Bishop 
iReève, AselWtant Bishop of Toronto; 
Bishop «weeny, and Bishop Williams

MILITARY WEDDING AT
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

" .
On Wednesday, March 24, the mar

riage of, Annie Miriam Sanders to 
Veterinary Sergeant Charles Gordon 
Cunningham of Nova Scotia took place 
at St. Matthew’s Church, Rev. James 
R- H. Warren officiating. The bride 
who was prettily gowned In white and 
carried lilies of the valley, was at, 
topded by MleS Irene Minnie Burtey. 
similarly attired. Ernest Sanders, 
brother of the bride, supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a supper 
was served at the home of the bride, 
the groom leaving later en route for 
Aldershot. The bride will remain with 
her mother at 26» Sumach street.

,An Irish social was held last even-
îroSiS- ti»

Irish songs 'and readings, followed by 
an Irish «upper.

The regular meeting of the West
minster Chapter Sewing Circle will be 
held this afternoon, at the home of 
Mrs. Farr, 248 Wright avenues It Is 
requested that Red dross garments be 
completed and returned at Once.1- n

In
last year 
declaredi: W .89

.89
1.39i
1.89 
2.98
3.89

at
t-

i
Chief of British Red Cross Mis

sion Martyr to 
Cause. f

\
at
Big lot of Ladies’ #4.50 an» «5.00 Patent and G. M. 
Calf Boots. Go at.......... and

hadMrs, H. D- Warren of “Red Gables” 
«as invited the captains of the Girl 
Guides and the members of the Do
minion and Local Councils to the 
Royal Ontario Museum, on Saturday 
at 3 olclook- Tea and a short talk by 
Mr. Cyrrelly wlU. be given.

mg lot of Ladies’ «6.00 and «64)0 Patent Cloth Top 
Boots. Go at .................................. ............  .................
Big lot of Ladies’ «6,00 and *7.00 Black Satin Boots.
Go ut .........................................  ............................................
.These are only » few o! the many bargains thpt await your com
ing, but the entire stock has been marked away down to close it 
out quickly. EVERY PAIR MFÜST, AND WILL GO, So be in 
line this morning et 0 o’clock and get your share at the old stand tit ^

; H. i C. BLACHrORO, Limited

m BERLIN, March 25.—(By wireless 
to SayvlHe. )-^-Lady Paget, chief of 
the British Red Croes Mission in Ser
bia, Is reported by a Serbian daily 
newspaper to have died from spotted 
typhus fever, according to a news Item 
given out today toy the Overseas News 
Agency. '■ "

The only Lady Paget who has been 
mentioned in connection with relief 
work during the present war Is an 
American -bom woman, the wife of 
Gen- Sir Arthur H. Paget, commander 
of the forces in Ireland. This Lady 
Paget was the daughter of the là to 
Paran Stevens of New York.

At the outbreak of the war Lady 
Paget was chairman of the American 
women's war relief fund* in London.

Recently:Gen. Paget has been on an 
official mission In the Balkans.

( i ,
have" set

themselves -and theit- helpers M the 
equipment of ..4646 beds- twice the 
number at the usual base hospital, and 

tails labor and expense which, 
expressed it, is ’something sp

in this connection, the questlSa. Is 
being asked in some quarters, 'Why 

the government give all that 
is necessary?” The answer Is that tne. 
government to doing a certain amount, 
Wt wha± It can do Is altogether In
adequate to the -demand* and needs. 
For example, each bed 1» allowed but 
two sheets, when as a matter of fact, 
several changes a day might be neces
sary in the case of the wounded- 

Neither can the Rod Cross supply 
everything. They have already done 
much, and are co-operating how with 
the University Association, as ore also 
the Women’s Patriotic League- and 

v other*. i

:
t Chapter. LO.D-E., will 
ts s«d their efutfits - -toVAST TRINITY LECTURE: ; Ive

The last1 of the'Trinity College an
nual course of lectures will be deli
vered tomorrow afternoon at 8.80 
o’clock by Dr. Goggle, The subject is, 
Some Characteristics of Recent 

Potetry.”

oepltsA hi Engtaw*’9|fr 
funds were derived -from Mrs. Stone’s 
showkr. Mrs. A. E. Kemp, thru her 
shower, received 4SI pairs socks, «he 
la now preparing for another.

.< ÜÜr Blrchah Wood, AQ.M.G., Is 
rnaktor mi appeal tor stocking “rest 
centres*1 for the men in the trenches. 
To outfit the huts, game», dominoes, 
chess, etc., newspapers, novels, carde, 
writing paper, letter cards, indelible 
pencils, carriage candles and night 
lights are requested. Parcels, securely 
packed and ,labeled, should he directed 
to: Col. T. Blrchall Wood, A.Q.M.G. 
Headquarters, First Canadian Division 
Expeditionary Force, care G.PXXNLon-

I ’
1 $

* iI If 114 -Yonge Street - Toronto, Ont.
G. W. GROVES A CO. IN ÇHARGE.

mdoes notI
GIFTS TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

1BELI.EVILI.E, March 25.-—The two 
days campaign to raise $30,060 for the 

!»,-Car*", Patriotic Fund was begun 
lt.v today, over $20,000 Was 

tiie of the first day’s canvstifa.
\ m i

\ >—

98e,I

98er
?.

:
hi \

Lt-CoL Murray MacLaren acknowl
edges with thanks the handsome 
cheque and many useful articles re
ceived from Toronto ladles, for No. 1 
General Hospital, forwarded/ by Mrs- 
Turner Wilson-

War Book Coupon
TWa Coupon entitles yen to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES

Belongs to Expense.
Four thousand dollars 

amount that will be required monthly 
to keep things going, according to the 
estimate of the women at headquart
ers- It Is a great deal blit the mem
bers are sanguine, relying on the loyal 
spirit of the public and the keen en
thusiasm of the university women hi 
the cause-

The following list will give some 
Idea of the needs:
Sheets ..................
PtllAv cases ........
Towels (patientsy

“ (surgical) ........................ 7,500
(doctors).
(dish) ...

Wash cloths ........
Cotton nightshirts 
Pyjamas .......
Slippers .....k..
Socks .................
Hot water bag covers ..
Pneumonia jackets ........... 50
Flannel shirts 
Binders ........

is the SALE AT «UCKUKQ’8.$ Hit a C
to bad 
struck 

coaL " driven by 
vilitapt Grey, 21 
the corner of ( 
streets, about * 
afternoon. There ■ 

* Would 8i 
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tive Taylor yest< 
Issued by the oh 
city, charging hlr 

ged -to have si 
Poetmaster 

D. J. McCosh, f 
ter at New Llskec
Station yesterday

■ failure five minut
■ parture of hit
■ treit. Mr. MoCoa
■ to vtsitarelatlve 
E and wall- overcorr 
■ from New, Liske: 
F station before

■ summoned.

Owing 
treet dar

--, The sale of drygpods stocks In de
tail and en bloc at Suckling’s sale
rooms yesterday brought together a 
very large crowd of buyers, especially 
the stock of the Allan-Cummings Co., 
of Moose .8tw. $110,066. There were 
bidder* present from Ontario, Winni
peg, Moose Jaw, Regina, Calgary. Ed
monton and Vancouver, the pur* 
chasers. G- 8. Lurie A Co., being from 
the latter city, they paying 
dollar for the stock- This

.1 '
b!

STOLE BAG* OF GRAIN.
Bert Peers, who was employed as a 

driver for the McMillan Milling Com
pany, Esplanade street, wae found 
guilty by Judge Coats worth In the 
county court yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of theft "of 86 bags of grain 
from hla employers. He was remand
ed until Monday for sentence- Sev
eral Hebrew* are now under arrest on 
a charge of receiving.

IISTORY OF THE WAR

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
Through our «pedal advertising arrangement with The 

London Times we are able to make this great boot off» 
to <w reader», for a limited time only.

The London Tiroes History of the War is the one 
reallygre» book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and ta acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, se 
do not miss dus opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

-"penor paper, bound » doth.

: 12,000 
8.460 

.*».»■<■.,.... 9,466 48e on the 
1» the first 

time that a stock of this magnitude 
has been sold so ter away from Ha 
base, and goes to show the value of 
Toronto as a commercial centre. The 
Canada Permanent Trust Company 
Were the assignees for the Allan- 
Gumming C<f- estate- By Instructions 
from McLeod Tew .assignee, the 
stocks of Frank Wilson & Co.. Mid
land, men’s furnishings and boots, 
$12,598.96, was sold to W. E- Swales. 
Midland, for 71c on the dollar, and 
Nelson Gerrard Wilson,- Vlttoria, gen
eral store. $8,606.71 to O. R. Keeler. 
Hagersvllle for 85c on the dollar, and 
the Bonnlge Foot Fitters shoe stock 
of Branttpvd, $13,221.06 to Danford 
Roche. Newmarket, for 56c on the 
dollar

3.000 
1.100 
4.000 
6.300 
1,000

500 Ether jackets
1,000

■

400 *3*3• ••••••Mltttto In addition to the officers named, 
the first and second vice-presidents 
nre Mrs. Bills and Mrs. McCrlmmon. 
and the work committee, Mrs- >B. A. 
Beneley and Mrs. Frederick Fenton.

alls
500 *

1.500
800

Operating Room. Cat oat this Coupon Newti

98cSurgeons’ gowns 
“ caps . 

masks
Nurses’ caps ........
Laparotomy sheets X. 

“ stockings

800IS OPEN NIGHTS TILL 
9 O’CLOCK

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 98c300iI. 200
200

; 1 600
(pairs)... 400 f

Small sheets 'I 800 566 YONGE STREET. Phene N. 510». Well A
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UEO MASOH DEPLORES 
'S PME ««QAtlTATOR •

Toronto Senator Urges That 
Bilimjual Controversy Be 

Dropped.

BACKS ONTARIO POLICY

French Language Not Pre
scribed by Law—Appeals 

to Catholic Clergy.

--------------—— •

— —fcm-
■ • *rr- m■-;$g r.v , ■ MW' ■ »■!« f

FOR«ft?;
Hi wS,.

to Have Gone Thru 
mony With Young 

Woman.

Ï-i

S. L. Squire Elected President 
for New Year by Good 

» Roads Men.

WIDTH SHOULD VARY

■' .
_ -. . ..BU

Deputation Will Request Govern
ment for Subsidy for Build

ing Hydro Power Lines.

Cochrane Reports Shortage of 
Eighty-Three Thousand 

Dollars. '

% NO MEN WERE LAID OFF

Verbal Set-to by Hughes and 
Pugsley Enlivened Pro

ceedings.

t-> «■:, a
Consumers’ Gas Riflemen March

ed Last Night Two Hundred 
, and Fifty Strong.

* » 4%; a-

ary. =, 
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Maj »r Cbtdch lias completed all 
raiurementti for the delegates of the 
hydro radiais who arc In Toronto to- 

v ,f?r the Purpose of requesting a 
subsidy from the provincial govern
ment for the building of \ydip power

deputation visits porttamen

UT BY A STREET CAR
-------------

Of I'1

Fontafne failed. At E 
three counter-attacks.

"On the remainder of the front there 
Was nothing to-

RUSSIAN
"The Germane are making desperate 

efforts to break our front In the' Nrirew
“In one of these assault* we entirely 

annihilated two German battalion* and 
put a third -«o disorderly flight on Tues, 
day near Vakh eo the road from Myfzy. 
ntec to Katidlo. A lltt’o wood there 
changed hand* several times, but finally 
remained In our poeeeeelon. N

“The Germane operating In this region, 
countCr-attacked, and, subjected to our 
machine , gun fire, I suffered 
heavy l<eew* on theAr flank.

"In the die-rlct between Kalwarla and 
Suwalkl we captured a German convoy 
and a post car laden with correspon
dence.

“In the Carpathians our troops are 
-forcing back the enemy’s dispirited sol
dier*. tho the Auetro-Qerman armies have 
been heavily reinforced with fresh trobps. 
These have made seme counter-attacks, 
but all have been repulsed.

"In the fighting of th, last three days 
we have captured more V*n TWO prison
ers, numerous g une and large quantities 
of war material. V, .

“In eastern QaMcia our Infantry sealed 
an Icy height east of Angheluva and 
captured It at the point of the bayonet.”

"On the front toward the west of the 
middle Nlemen we continue 
progress.

“On the right bank of- the Naraw and 
the left bank of the Vistula there has 
been no change of Importance.

"In the Carpathian* our offensive on 
the front In the district between Bart- 
feleNand Uzsok Is developing 
piste success. Our troops operating un
der extremely difficult conditions, gain- 
ed_a meet decisive success In the region 
of the Luppoff (Lupkow) Pass, where 
we carried by assault a very Important 
Austrian position on' the great crest of 
the Beskld mountains.

“Having forced a wood, which was a 
perfect entanglement of barbed wires 
and surrounded by severe I layers of 
trenches, our Infantry pushed forward to 
the principal position of the enemy, the 
men hauling the guns. After bombard
ing It at a distance of 600 paces they 
crossed deep ditches fortified with pali
sades and carried the esiemy’e works, 
which wore strongly armed and provided 
with Internal defences..

“The Austrian* made several furious 
counter-attacks In close rank formation 
but ware dispersed and partly annihilat
ed.by our rifle fire and bayonet charge*.

“Toward morning of the 84th the 
enemy began a retreat on c eta In posi
tions. During the day we took as pris
oners about 100 officers and 660» men, 
and beside* captured several -dozens of 
machine guns.”

wear- Headed by the Q.O.R. Braes Band, 
the Consumers* Gas Rifle ^lub, 250 
strong, marched from the armories to 
Queen’s Park last night, where they 
were reviewed by A. W. Austin, mana
ger of the company, and several of the 
directors. When the battalion arrived 
at the park it was formed in a square, 
directly in front of the parliament 
buildings, and addressed by Mr. Aue- 
tin, who complimented the men on 
their magnificent turnout and general 
good appearance.

Manager Hewitt delivered a patri
otic address on the objects of the club, 
and eulogized the members who had 
already enlisted for active service. He 
also complimented the club, on its 
turnout, and stated that patriotism 
was a large and important part of 
everyday duty.

After the address the battalion 
marched by way of Qrosvenor street, 
Tonge and Albert street to the
tee.

The Winchester rifles supplied by 
the City were càrried, and the men pre
sented a fine physical appearance. The 
rifle club is the largest in the city, and 
'f the only one that is up to strength.

the
we

Truck Turned Com- 
:e Circle by Force of 

Blow.

Narrow for Short length and 
Wide for Thru 

v Traffic. itwo thou-* 
when tho 

t at lo se
t

\ - 1
s✓V 'am.

The mayor stated last night that 
lie was much disappointed at not be
ing able to secure/ the chamber which 
Is ritested under the stairway for the 
'purpose of receiving tho delegates, but 
he y an Informed by. The premier that 
as the house is tr. session it would 
inconvenience the officials of the 
buildings-

He stated that he was not satisfied 
with the treatment glvtin the local bill 
when it was introduced in the legis
lature, and he will. make a request 
that it be .reconsidered. He further 
stated that #*remier Borden had prom
ised. in the near future, to make 
known the attitude of the federal gov
ernment towards the hydro policy-

At 12.80 Sir Adam Beck and the 
members of the deputation committee 
will be entertained to luncheon in 
Dunning’s.

I fifteenve Levitt last night arrested 
Eihsct Brittain, 3 Shudell avenue, on a 
EgMhÿrgc of bigamy. The warrant was 
■Spied by the morality department, 
flfcnq charges that on April 21, 1914, he 
■Wit thtii a form of marriage with 
■vs- Gertrude Watson.
■ Qertrurc -#atson, according to the 

■boltee, had married Bert Watson three 
■r four years previously, and he Is still 
■live. The police say that Watson was 
■hi second husband and that the first 
■usband is also alive. At the present 
«tira» there is not a charge laid against 
«Wilson. Mrs. Watson is in Jail on re- 
Knajtd, waiting hearing on a charge Si 
Fbigamy. ,

Fell From Bridge.
George' Mallin, 25 years of age, 42 

Bestem avenue, fell 35 feet from the 
| Snqdtna road bridge to the ravine be- 

’ at 7 o’clock last e\-ening, and sus- 
led internal injuries, a broken arm, 

...J fracture of the right leg. Mallin 
was found irt a semi-conscious condi
tion by two small boys after he had- 
been there for half an hour. He wps at 
first rempved to the General Hospital 

I In the police ambulance and later re- 
I moyed to his home. He will likely re-

? The police are unable to say * how, 
f Mallin. came to fall from 4he bridge,
; a*-the sides are amply protected by 
‘ concrete abutments four meet in f height.
I Jr*. Truck and Car Meet.

With such force was a motor truck, 
driven by Gilbert Conners, 22 Parlla- 

I ment street, struck by a Broadview 
street car, at the comer of Sackville 
and Queen streets, about 6 p.m. yester
day, that a water pipe measuring 3 
feet 6 inches in diameter, was thrown 
frero the thick- <5ne flange was broken 
and the truck almost turned a com
plète circle.

The motor truck was crossing Queen 
street pn Sackville and was said to be 
going less than 11 miles an hour when 
the accident happened. The front ves
tibule of the street car was demolished, 
but the motorman escaped injury. The 
rear wheels of the truck Were on the 
south rail when the collision occurred 
and it was facing west when the car 
had finished with it.

Charge of Theft.
Acting Detective McConnell of fl5F’ 

Court Street Police Station yesterday 
aftested Alex. Campbell on a charge 
of theft. According to the police 
Campbell was the man who hauled 18 
bags and 5 -barrels- of-sugar, from a G. 
TAR. boxcar on the Esplanade some 
Wfljkà qgp.... The sugar. wa#i removed 
without the knowledge or consent of

rePort of the nominating commit
tee yesterday, S. L. Squire of Waterford 

. President of the Ontario, Good 
Koacbs AsaociaUon for the ensuing year, 

following new officers: Hon. 
presidents, N. V ermiiyea and J. A. San- 
derson; tot vice-president. K W. McKay, 

2nd vJoe-president, C. R. VV heetoclc, Dufterln; nee.-treasurer Geo. 
S. Henry Todmorden; directors, W. H.
|TKs&.,ti,frpdras;
L^is* E* Senecalf Prwcott ; D. Glow,

Yesterday's session g of the convention 
were devoted to. a aeries of addresses. 

H°w«üs M.L.A., leader of the On- 
a wtor in the mominj, and offered the co-qperation of 

the Libérai members in the' grood roads 
He wld the Liberals when 

in power had begun the work and the 
present administration was continuing It. 
It was a subject upon which all might 
■•«fee.without respect to party.

Whitson, superintendent of col
onization in New Ontario,

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 25.—With several 

committees meeting morning, after
noon and,evening there was a slim at
tendance in the house today.

At the afternoon sitting the railway 
estimates were taken into considéra- 
tlon. u-Hon. Mr. CocJira.ne stated that 
the I. C. R. showed a deficit of $83,000 
£or the ten months* period ending* Jan. 
31. He said that the deficit could 
have been avoided by laying off em
ployes; and that the govemmenf'nad 
kept the shops at Monctori busy, with 
the result that many locomotives had 
been repaired and cars built for which 
at present there was no traffic.

When the militia estimates were 
taken up this evening, Mr. Sinclair 
(Guysjboro) and Messrs. Rhodes 
<Cumberland) rand McCurdy* (Queen’s 
and Shelburne) read affidavits and 
counter affidavits respecting the al
leged mistreatment of the 17th Bat
talion. Nova Scotia, at Salisbury Plain.

R. M. C.'s Fine Response.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) informed 

the house that 77 per cent, of the 
students attending the Royal Mlliaary 
College at Kingston were at the front 
or serving with the volunteers in Can
ada, and that 103 commissions had 
been granted, which were divided 
among imperial forces, the Canadian 
permanent force and the volunteer 
regiments.

Every student had volunteered to 
go to the front, but all could not be 
accepted. He urged the government 
to erect additional buildings far the 
college and to, improve the grounds 
and the roads leading thereto.

Pugsley Angered Hughes.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley renewed his in

quiries about the purchase of ammu
nition, in New York thru J. Wesley 
Allison. Gen. Hughes said, that the 
cheapest ammunition purchased by the 
imperial government had been the 
purchases made by Mr. Allison- He 
replied to Hr. Pugsley*s complaint with 
considerable spirit, and was warmlv 
cheered from the government benches. 
Mr. Pugsley hastened to praise the 
-minister for the excellent work he had 
done and to express his regret that 
the minister had not received the same 
support from his party associates as 
he had received from the members of 
the dpBflsition. . z

Senate’s Enlargement.
At the morning sitting a reso 

was passed providing 
drees of both houses 
parliament, asking for an amendment 
to fila B. N. A. Act. eo,a* to Include 
the. senatorial representation of the 
west. Â. similar resolution passed the 
house at the last session, but the sen
ate put on a rider declaring that it 
should not come into effect until af
ter the next general election. The 
gbyernment ' refused to accept the 
amendment, but it seems to be gen
erally understood that the resolution 
passed this morning will be concurred 
in by the sénat» as the Dominion elec
tions will probably be over before the 
desired legislation can be obtained 
from the imperial parliament. 

Toronto’s Home Guard.
Replying to A. K. Maclean, General 

said that he had had the honor

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 26.—Senator Mason 

of Toronto delivered a notable speech lr. 
the senate this afternoon upon the bi
lingual school question. ’

It was followed with close attention 
and its conclusion was greeted with ap
plause from both sides of the chamber

in t-anada had been acquired since the 
conquest from the liberality of the Eng- 

---- - the Dominion and
ythgrant fr°m

"4

extremely
■

mb

armor - did not rest upon
crown at the time
support of this VleWPhe quoted'From
treaty of Paris, the royal proclamât!
establishing the Province oi Quebec
the instructions forwarded from tinu

Legislature of Quebec, but the B.N A^ 
Mclûâvéi?11.06* the snbJ«ct of education
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JAPAN TO BE FIRMeut of col-
__, . ,_ - • ---------, In adding, a

™"d of comment to the subject of “RoadJURYMEN ACCUSE 
KEBORN OF CRIME

to make

gf jg
fjdg'ea. had ; had to b» abandoned since 
buUt.tmPrOVed S»03®"1 ro*4s have been

Charles Talbot of London declared that 
gravel must be for tiie next 26 or 
years the most Important factor in 
conetruoBpn.

ECASEIN Ites? i
to a 

his own suNation Sees Little Occasion 
for Petulance Over 

American Note.

M with cem--e-

Verdict Returned at Inquest 
' Into Shooting of Mrs. 

White.

r 30 i
ro*L:

\
.98 New System Needed.

1 One of thé most Interesting addresses 
of the day was that of Thos. Adams of 
the Conservative commission, Ottawa, on 
“Town Planning.” He ridiculed the idea 
laid down in the Ontario bylaws that all 
road* should be a chain, or 66 feet wide. 
Roads, he said, should vary In width, 
pffLhg to the purpose for which they are 
intended. They should be 
where they are of short length, 
where not reserved for thru traffic.

The variation in the width should be 
carefully considered so that those who 
erected houses shouy not be unduly 
burdened with the cost of road dëvelap- 
ment, and he pointed out that over half 
of Ontario’s population wag now located 
In the towns. <

Proposed plans of development for any 
town should first be in accordance* with 
a provincial plan, which should follpw 
the lines of the natural arterial road 
system.

Us.6 TOKIO, March 26, 10.30 p.m.—As evi- 
dence of the unanimity of the nation on 
the Chinese question is the fact that the 
people have virtually Ignored the election 
discussions. The government party claims 
* majority in the balloting, which took

definite results of the election have not 
been ascertained, however. The outcome
Motra tiu^djæ gs:
eminent victory would give the cabinet 
China*1” hand ln th€ negotiations with

The officially Inspired newspaper ex- 
Preee .confidence that Wash 1 baton will 
be satisfied with Japan’s explanation of 

imands on China.
say» It “sees little occasion 

to grow petulant over the American 
note,” which should be given a most 
friendly interpretation.

1.19
98« V w
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Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, „ Iffireh 

scooting ’of Mrs. James White to death 
at the farm of James Grant Kllbom, 
was further investigated by a coro
ner’s jury, which completed; its sitting 
tonight with 'the return of a verdict 
finding Kllbom responsible. He was 
not present at the hearing, but was 
represented by counsel. Members of 
-the White family, Mrs. Pakeman, a 
neighbor, and Officer Glazier, who 
made the arrest, were the only wit
nesses examined. The evidence show
ed that words were exchanged between 
the parties over the expulsion pro
ceedings taken by 
the elder White fam 
were connected with the shooting, the 
women being shot down as previously 
described by Mrs. Male and Mrs. J. 
White daughter and daughter- in - law 
of the dead woman. A few angry words 
were spoken by , Kilborh while the 
Whites Were removing thq|r effects, 
when he-’ suddéirijr -pntied a shotgun 

■P, _ P !■■, .on. Mrs.. White and fired. It was al-
Lh* owners, itto charged.. It was toUnd Jq^ed that the prisoner admitted his
ia * building, ort Tteonard avenue. guilt to Constable Glazier when taken

JL,, Traffie HsHIJp. in the vrodds. Kllbom Is on remand
; While Dupont car 728 was traveling 

wefct on'Dupont street, at 10.15 last 
evéning, the front trucks jumped the 
tracks and before the motorman could 
bring.it to a standstill, the front axle 
had snapped. The accident held up 
the line for nearly two hours, during 
which the auxiliary crew made repairs.

Bulldog Destroyed.
The bulldog that ran amuck in, the 

yard, of the Winchester Street School 
on Wednesday, biting three children, 
was destroydd at the Wilton avenue 
police station: yesterday. The head was 
sent to Dr. Fitzgerald of the Univer
sity of Toronto for examination, on 

y^zWest Bloor
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TRIMS WILL NOT 0MMWÊ
sa,3:"S. 1

Senator Power of Nova Scotia offered 
an amendment declaring it Inexpedient

Proposes to raise toa ^tt^rJ^tteTb^ti,^ cSml?.? 
‘^?®^,ndard of education in the public tton to provincial c^troL âich^nt^' 
schools by duplicating the high school ference. he eald, coûld only 
work, in the fifth form of the public differences
schools. He stated that this would ?r >**•= ^
co»t but $23.80 per pupil, compared he «aid, “are In the
with $75 per pupil In the high schools, toting‘toe am thi?L.b^ ,rrl'

Trustee MdTaggart declared that if the FraS55Srt$L,u 
this would rierely give character o# torio had obeyed the law andthen 
su^riloislity to the publicyhooi fifth

Trustee Falrbatm said it was an ex- a^fitiJ^rMra?1" tlïn 17 may be
travagant-method of raising the stan- toent e^ld not be of
dwd of the public school colurMt There rat?the wnste h£ X *
should bq no duplicating. The right any advice by the Provinceo? »way would be to abolish the lower , Sir Mackenzie Bo5til moved ra? ad- 
school of "the. high schools If the change Journment of the debate until Tuesday . 
were to be made in the public schools. next <* .
^ The question was sent to the board

A proposal to purchase a, dillnea- 
scope for the collegiate Institute 
arouse dthe curiosity of the members.
It was explained that a dllineascope " 
was a machine for throwing picture 
postcards on a screen. The proposal 
was turned dowp. It being thought too 
much of a luxury for these hard tlpie»- 

Fdr the first time the members 
made use of the presence of "the 
stenographer in the room by having 
him write out motions on the type
writer from dictation.

s Iborn, against 
and that these

t at aDescribed Viaduct Work.
Before a number of the delegates to 

the Good Roads convention and the To-, 
ronto branch of the Canadian Society 
of Engineers, T. T. Black. B Sc , engineer 
in charge of the Bloor str,e»t viaduct, 
«ave an account of that work at a 
lunciieon meeting, held at Duhnlng’e. In 
outlining the traffic possibilities ne 
that northeast Toronto cut off from the 
City by the valley, should contain a 
'quarter of. a million people with • proper 
development

The viaduct would" become one of the 
main arteries of Toronto’s traffic, and It 
was already well under way. Excava
tion to the depth of 35 feet had been 
made for the pier next to the Canadian 
Northern Railway, and the concrete was 
go in Immediately. All the piers were 
founded on the solid rock from 30 to 40 
feet below the surface.

GERMAN89 "With the exception of unimportant 
engagements on - the - heights of the 
Meuse, to the southeast of Verdun, and 
on H artmanne- Wellerkopf, which et HI 
continue, only artillery duels took place 
along the western front yesterday,

"ln the eastern arena Russian attacks 
to the east and» to oqhe southeast of 
Autuetowo, hear
northeast of. Rrzasnyse/were rep Weed.”

AUSTRIAN *
“Our troops In the Carpathians : on *the 

front west of Uzsok Pass have repulsed 
heavy Russian attacks and the fighting 
continues. Recently we captured 1900 of 
the enemy. Near Wyzakow the enemy's-
day Chas*,falleJ!0Sltl0nS we c»ptured Mon-
; "On the remainder of this front noth
ing of Importance has occurred.

"I" the southern theatre of the war 
there have been only Isolated artillery 
dueas on the Danube and the Save In the 
laet few days. The general situation re
mains unchanged.”

|
■

lutlon 
for a joint ad- 
to the imperial

roar com- 
o close it • 
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5 >71 * > strtf i Jedrorezek and - to the;

Proposal to 
Shef

Ont. until tomorrow for preliminary hear
ing In the police court. Today- he was 
-examine^ by two alienists of an east
ern hospital as to his sanity. This 
may be the nile of defence.

Turned Down. Ü33
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ITALY CONTINUES TO GET

READY TO WAGE WAR

German Intriguers Still Promise 
to Induce Austria to Cede 

Territory.
LONDON, March 26—Reports com

ing across the Italian border tell of 
increasing preparation in that coun
try for war. altho, it Is added, German 
diplomats- have not given up the hope 
of inducing Austria to make territorial 
concessions that would satisfy both 
Italy and Romtiama.

tm
WILL GIVE PROGRAM

BY LOCAL COMPOSERS

98c of reviewing the Toronto Honte Guard. 
He had also seen the fine regiment 
which the Home Guard had formed. The 
Home- Guard, he continued, was not a 
part of the militia, and not under the 
Militia Act. AU the militia department 
could do was to give Its members some 
o.j rifles and ammunition and Its bless-

Toronto Heliconian Club Endeav
or to Promote Creative 
Art Among Patrons of Music.

In order to encourage creative art in 
Canada and more especially in Toronto, 
the Toronto Heliconian Club le arrang
ing a series of musical programs edn- 
elating entirely of work of Canadian com
posers. For the present they will only 
use the compositions of Toronto artists.

On Saturday evening seven local mu
sicians wUl be represented : Ernest Gray, 
H. J. Lautz, Humphrey Anger, Frank 
Weleman, Jean Williams W. O. Forsyth 
and G. D. Atkinson.

Poems by three of tho club members— 
Vima Sheard. Jean Blewett, and Kather
ine Hale—will be read. Other artists as
sisting will be Edith Yates, Joy Fenton, 
Helen Wilson and Arthur Blight.

! '
the order of Dr, Starr,
street.

Hit a Coal Wagon.
Owifig to bad rails ,a Broadview 

street Oar struck a wagon loaded With 
• a 11 coal, - driven by Ellia A. Henry and 

1 »<iUterb Grey, 214 Ontario street, at 
. the corner of Queen and Ontario
! streets, about 4 o’clock yesterday
: afternoon. There was no damage tone.
1 Would Sep the Shew.
m Oni-.a charge of stealing theatre
y passes from the Star Theatre, Robert 

X Ramsay and Ernest, Tohey, 66 George 
* etreet, were ’ arrested yesterday By 

Plainclothesmen Dawn and McLarty 
of th*-Court street police station.

Alfonso -M. Moor will be sent to Ber
lin. today. Ho was arrested by Detec
tive Taylor yesterday, on a warrant 
issued - by the chief of police of that 
city, «barging him with fraud. He is 
allegcSMo have skipped his board bill- 

Postmaster Dies Suddenly.
D. xJ, McCosh, for 18 years postmas

ter at New Liskeard, died at the Union. 
; Station.yesterday morning from heart 

; failui-e five minutes before the de- 
parture of his train for De- 

Ü trait. Mr. MoCosh was on his way 
| to vtsitea'reletive in the American city 
i and was overcome on the way down 
: from New Liskeard. He died in the 
’ station before medical aid could be 
[summoned. > -

Weil ykrmed Prisoner.
I Carrying two loaded revolvers and a 
knife, John Marr, an Englishman, was 
sent to the reformatory for six months 
and indefinitely. ' .

1 In*.
However, the Home Guard wae to be 

brought under the Reserve Act and that, 
would give a status.

“They have their rank,” 
ham.

“There is nothing to prevent -them call
ing themselves colonels or generals,” re
plied the minister.

“The Salvation Army does so,” he said 
that some Home Guard organizations had 
bought rifles for themselves. For others 
municipal corporations had bought rifles 
and now did not know what po do with 
them.

SEIZURE OF opium! I ,t i
> ON BRITISH STEAMER

said Mr. Gra-Bill Introduced at Midnight by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne Had Import

ant Amendments.
i Introduced in the legte- 

,at midnight last night several 1m- 
amendmenta to the Ontario Edu- 

cational Act. First of -bhese,wlU give 
Jbe Toronto Board of Education power 
ÎLÎ’ÎSim ‘^umtotration buildings. Traz- 
tees wUl also be required to give declare.- 
“°n °i Power te atoo given to
the board to supply meals, medical and
foratto8^tort°t.pupite who.cannot‘af- 

An amendment ■ to. the Industrial 
rational Act wlH remove several résine- 
tlons concerning admission and entrance to classes.

Dr. Pyne Introduce a bffl to meet the 
Ottawa separate school situation by con
firming Justice Lennox’s decision to keep 
school open and pay qualified teachers 

Allan Studhctonc of Hamllton spoke for 
three hours at the evening session In at- 

,the Propped expenditure of $119,000 for colomaation and Immigration. 
•Ho was followed by Sam Carter of Guelph and Major Tolmfe of wtodsor! 
both of whom were very outspoken in their comments. "

The house adjourned at 13.16.

LONDON SOLDIER IS DEAD 
OF SPINAL MENINGITIS

Pte. Alexander Den/psey of 
Windsor Carried Off-by 

Disease in Hospital.
LONDON, Ont-, .March 25.—Spinal 

meningitis claimed its first vjetim 
Among the troops in training here this 
afternoon, when Pte. Alexander Demp
sey of A Company, . 18th Battalon. suc- 
cufbed to the disease at Victoria Hos
pital. Dempsey enlisted at Windsor-

BOSTON, March 25. — Customs 
-guards raided the , British steamer 
Idngaâi just after* she arrived from 

C.B., today, and seized ’ 
1130». wopth of - opium, together with 
several smoking outfits- The officers 
chargé that the opium was being 
smuggled for side at this port by Chl- 
nese. membera .ot the Llngan’s crew.MILITARY EXAMINATIONS. AGNES ADIE’S RECITAL

WAS ENJOYED BY MANY
/
PORT HOPE, March 25-—Military 

examinations for lieutenants^ and cap
tains’. certificates were conducted here 
by Major Brown, staff officer of the 
third division, Kingston; Mato 
Laughton of Tyrone, and CaptT 
C. Ling Port Hope, announced today 
the following have been passed: Lieut. 
Hangerman, 54th Regiment, Peterboro; 
Lieut Thome, 46th, Lindsay; Lieut. 
Bygott and Lieut. Ben. Oltel, 46th, 
Lakefield: Lieut Bennecastle and 
Lieut Anderson, 46th, Bowman ville; 
Lieut. Fanning, 46th, Newcastle; Lieut. 
Kennedy, 6th; Lieut Bew'dill and 
Lieut. G. Edwards, 46 th, port Hope- •

i
if

At her recital at the Foresters’ Hall 
last night. Miss Agnes Adle once again 
proved her popularity among the music- 
loving people of Toronto. H 
at songs was splendid and her rendition 
of thein was ln every way up to her usual 
high standard. In addition to the lengthy 
program arranged Miss Adle was railed 
upon for four, encores. She was 
cipient of many beautiful bouqi 

Gustave Arilndge, tenor, and Thomas 
F. Colgan, baritone, assisted. Miss Ade
laide Perle Chelew was the accompanist.

U 29’s Notable Career Endedr Me. 
A. H-

er selection

o1IBIG UNEXPLODED BOMB 
FOUND CLOSE TO PARIS (Continued From Pag» 1.) of the U. 29' puts an end to the career 

of one of Germany’» most popular ' 
pavai • heroes- Captain-Lieutenant -
Otto Weddlngen. for this officer was 
in command of the U -2» when she tor
pedoed, an cl sank' the Aboukir, Hogue 

"brut’ Çressy on September 22. It has * 
been stated it was the same vessel 
under the same officer which torpe
doed the Hawke three weeks later, the 
four ships taking close upon 2000 men 
to the bottom with them. Hi* ad
vancement to the command of U-2» 
whs no doubt part of his rpwag-d for 
these services, for she was a much 
newer, larger and more powerful vos- 
sel* She had operated mfctnly In the

or escape her they found that the sub- "f?0**.0! ScillyB- where =*»
marine was a much faster/boat than "o te'[ 10 De^1, responsible for
her sister craft. 1 the sinking of five ships.

The* German commander gave the Of Powerful Type,
crews of most of the steamers time to Nothing is known with any cer- 
leave their vessels, end in some cases talnty as to the details of the -last
towed the lifeboats of the ships, with German submarine to go to the bot-
thecrew, to passing steamers, ln which tom; indeed, nothing that can propor- 
thoy were taken to port. ly be described as official Is known

The commander, who spoke English of any after U 21- Without
perfectly, told cne of the merchants doubt, however, she was of very
of the destroyed vessel* who was taken powerful type, and a* German sub- 
aboard the submarine that he was the marines are usually bulk to batches 
commander of the submarine which bfratx. was probably an Imp 
torpedoed the British cruiser», Abou- oo U-21, which displaces- 
•dr. Creasy and Hogue. If this was carries four guns and has à 
true be was the man who was looked 17 and 10
upon as Germany's most daring sub- cruising on the surface and 
marine navigator, y merged. She Is the fifth enemy

-This make sthe sixth German sub- marine officially named by the 
marine- sunk so far as the British ad- miraity as having been solde, 
miralty has reported. Five of them others being the U-S, U-12, U-15 and 
at least was sunk by British warships U-18. In addition there is an un- 
Fince/thc outbreak of’the war. and In identified vessel beHeved to have been 
only or.p case Sas the British report sunk by the Thordle and one whlîh» 
been denied b the German?. A French the destroyer Badger rammed off the 
steamer also is reported to have sunk Dutch coast in October but in both

these cases the Germans claim the 
submarines arrived back safely, tho 
In a damaged condition. It is per
fectly certain, however, diet many—

98e the re- 
uete.

-vJHE1 Vd to large letters on her sides. The 
ship’s papers were taken by the Ger
mans, who refused to return them.”

Made Record Raid.
The German submarine U2U .dis

placed 890 tons and was or.e of the 
largest and fastest of the German 
under-sea boats. Two weeks ago the 
U29 made a record raid off the ScHly 
Islands and in the channel, being suc
cessful in sinking four British steam
ers and one French steamer, and in 
damaging three other vessels.
- The submarine was chased by patrol 
boats, but she proved too elusive for

»

ha Removed to la Vont to 
for Examination.

PARIS,, March 2fiT 12.50 a.ny—a large 
unexploded bomb wbicr had ben drop
ped by a Zeppelin airship last Sunday 
was found yesterday at Courbevoie, a 
mile and a half from Paria It is a 
metal sphere., thirty-five, centimeters 
In diameter and weighs about 200 
pounds. Evidently it was capable of 
causing great damage. A special ap
paratus had to be constructed to re
move the bomb to a laboratory so that 
an examination of It could be made 
Ail houses within a radius of a 
of where the bomb lay were evSci 
during the tiro th ran 
during the time the men were'engaged 
in removing it.

I
SIR GEORGE FOSTER

SPEAKING TONIGHT
fl

Besides the Hon- Sir George E.
Foster, who comes direct from Otta
wa tor the ward three complimentary 
patriotic concert tonight in Associa
tion Hall, it is expected the Hon. T- 
W. McGarry will speak.

The federal house will also be re
presented by A. Claude Macdonell, I them, and when steamers tried to ram 
VUC., MVP.; Edmlund Bristol, KjC-, M.
P-, and- from the local bouse the Hon.
Dr. Pyne, minister of education; Mark 
Irish, M.L-A-, Thomas Hook, MX..A, 
and E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A. will 
speak. .- •

A musical program has been ar- 
i ranged. John T. Edworthy, president 
Ward Three Conservatives; takes the 
chair promptly at 8 p.m.

I
Soldier Fined.

Pte Gost of the second contingent, 
C.EF., was fined $10 and costs or 80 
days' in jail in police court yesterday 

' morning, for assaulting the proprietor 
! at a Gerrard street "hotel. Magistrate 

I Ellis refused to give time to which to 
if. Set the money.
-i The 21 Poles and Austrians arreet- 
1 ed Wednesday evening at St. Stanis- 
J laus Church, charged with illegally 
If drilling, were all remanded a week to 
Jr Police court yesterday, to allow the 
Q crown to secure, further information
■ as to the objact of the drilling. The 
F ®on çlaid there was no ulterlof^mo- 
B - lives in their drilling, and say they

I were unaware they were committing
■ *■ criminal offence.

r1 CANADIAN CASUALTIES
EIGHTH BATTALION, Patterson; next jf kin, Mrs. M. C. Pat- 

torson (wife), 672 McGee street. Win-
Hi peg*, Man, -v :

No. 149.0, Pri /aw Alhei-t Chapma», pareil 5. No. 29,487, Private atenhon 
admitted to No. v Stationary 11 «spit* Ritchie; next of kin 
Havre, shraniy: wound m ri;;lit fore- bone Ritchie (mother) 246 Beech rSn 
firm; next of kin Mrs. R. Uncles. $54 N.E_ Hamilton, Ont. ’
McMillan street. Fort William, Ont. ; _____

No. 1061, Cbrporal Guy Chapman, . FOURTH BATTALION 
admitted to Rawalpindi Stationary . . ....... ' >
Hospital, Boulogne, March 17, bayonet Wounded.
Charles Chapman^î^panee, 0& Mr**

Hftvre, March 17, gunshot wound in 
shoulder ; next of kin, Mary Graves, 27 
Robins' avenue, Hamilton, Ont

J* THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded.
No. 10,075, Private Harold’ Charts» 

Thomson, admitted to No. 2 General 
Hospital, Havre, March 17, gunshot 

* wound in forehead; next of kin, Mrs.
Bessie Thomson (mother), 1> Hook 

‘ j^treéf. Toronto; t. •

Private Joiir. .V. McConnachle, 13tll 
Battalion, reported killed In action, 

. wae flying wing on the Montreal team
— SIXTEENTH BATTALION. to tiie Big Four during the 191S-14

, , . eeagon, Jge was attached to the ma
lt tiled In Aetlen. * chine gun section of the (th RoyalMarch », No. 31,293. Private Duncan Highlanders. ”

Wounded.
mile

uated Ià

. RUSSIANS WIN IN BUKOW1NA.
LONDON, March 26.—Russian vie-' 

tdriee are announced to private tele- 
grama received from Bucharest by 
WAX of Rome. These etate that the 
Russian* have won a great victory on 
the Austrian extreme right to Buko- 
wina, and that wttSi strong forces they 
have driven the Austrians back in the 
Uzisok Baas of the Carpathians.

It Is thought here that the Rus
sians, by bringing, up new forces, may 
hr.ye succeeded ln turning the Austrian 
•right arid }n reaching the Sereth Ri
ver, thus gvtu'.iig-behlnd, the Austrian 
army operating in the vicinity of Czer- 
nowiiu.

Big event» at Uzsok Pass were ex
pected, as both Russian and official 
reports spoke of heavy flatting there, 
and with troop* released by the fall 
of Przemyel, the Rusarians might be 
able to despatch- strong reinforcements 
quickly to tMe point.

WESTON CLUB DECIDES 1
TO ERECT, BUILDING4

FIRST CANADIAN HEAVY 
BATTERY. LI ITALY READY TO MOBILIZE.

I LONDON, March 25, 9.46 pjn. — À 
L atome despatch, dated March 34, re- 
! betved by the Central News by indl-
■ teet route, says:
K Th/erything Is to readiness for & 
g *eperal mcblllaatlon of the Italian. 
|* army. Seven complete classes are 
■galready under the colore.
F "The depdrture of Austrian and
■ German famities is reported from ail
■ tarts of Italy; it Is estimated that 
gj*eeut 3000 persons uf these natlon- 
R SÎ*** have left Rome. Trains from 
Ü and Venice to the frontier are 
I S. .****' Germans and Austrians

Jjnd large numbers of Hungarians 
left Venice by steamer tor Trl-

F 800 tons.
At a general meeting .

CMf Club, held to-the town __. _____
decided to erect a club house on the 
old Wadsworth estate, on which a nine 
hole course la formed. A club master 
will be appointed to provide catering 
for the members.

Weston
- it was

of
Died.

March 1, No. 13,337, * Sergeant A R. 
Duggan, heart failure; next of kin, 
Mrs. LUlle Duggan, 63 St Michael 
street Quebec, Que.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

■

U * eub-

i Home Guard.
West Home Guard Company, under 

Lieut. Draper, will be Inspect■>(! - on 
Saturday afternoon by members of the 
.York County Ccuncih preparatory to 
the allocation of rifles,

“England Today and Condition# ln 
War Time" for me dthe subject of an 
address delivered last night if Weston 
Town Hall by H. J. Osborn <* London, 

• The address was illustrated by 
dee of lantern views.

<
m Killed in Action.

March 7. No. 21,156, Private John -v 
MoConnacnic; next of kin, Robert 
McConnachle (father), 136 Lewis ave
nue, Westmount Montréal, Que
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FRIDAY MORNING Wk.e

NO REPRIEVE
:v E iT

the ordinary civilian. In (act, the 
government, to trying to please every
body, have pleased nobody.

We believe the general cdtisenshtp 
cf the province la prepared (or some 
kind or compromise on the Jtouor 
question. If the government had moved 
in this direction, and with some de- 
gree ot radical courage, more would ' 
have been effected In establishing v 
modus vtvendl which would have lasted 
tor a good- many years. The present 
measure has dissatisfied and has also 
Irritated all parties and merely paves 
the way to further action.

We have already pointed out the de
sirability at limiting the sale of ardent 
spirits and confining the consumption 
of alcoholic beverages to light beers 
and wines. This could easily be done 
by the government under the new 
proposed commission. There, is no 
need for the consumption off such 
quantities o< strong spirits as the pro
vince is responsible (or, and the testi
mony of a hotelkeeper which we ad
duced last week indicates that such an 
Idea suits the people and causes Do 
complaint. The closing up cC the shops 
at seven will nert be objected to, but a 
curtailment of the hours In which the 
bars are open would have secured 
more commendation from the temper
ance people. i

Let the government cut out fifty 
per cent, ct the spirit licensee 'and - 
close the bars at ter. o’clock and at 
seven on Saturdays, as at present, and 
with light beer and wine licensee we 
predict that the v province would be 

A, the war has developed the de- satisfied for many year* to come.
(eat at Germany now means much n **» been suggested that the new 
more than it did In anticipation to «^mission would have authority to 
German financial experts. The kaiser ‘“crease licenses beyond the number 
and his advisers Hooked for swift vl»- now ln existence without the consent 
tory, and as a result, not only «com- «* t_he P®0*1*' government should 

(or the immediate war outlay “ulte clear what is intended in
(but (or an indemnity that would re- «“» connection. If they permit a com
pile the whole monetary system on jntoaton to " do " What ttoeyWuld not
a sound toasts. That vision of a Short bave the courag6 t0 do “ ,
and triumphant war has passed and would be a greater sign of weakness 
has now been reduced, so far as Ger- .*• overwhelming majority > 
raaay is concerned, to a huge and warrants.
desperate gamble on the outcome of » “ were kept In mind that the ob- 
the war. Defeat means not only of Uquor_ legislation UJo oblige 
financial chaos tout financial paralysis the Publlc rather than to facilitate the 
for half a century’. i" bu«‘n«fB of men «" the trade there

Germans boast about their InteUec- wo#ld **'*** «««iculty in arriving at
tuai euperiority over aii other nations, E”™* ““ °f
but, judging from the articles " of the as we have suggested.
learned professors appearing lh lead-
tog German news peters, their ideas A injseiy BOOK
are drawn from the clouds, not" from It is rarely that a book appears so 
reality. In the early part of the opportunely as General Steele's 
month the new Geripan finance min- volume. “ Forty Tears ln Canada," 
liter lauded the splendid financial con- does. It has evidently been In pre-' 
dition of the country, tout he has been partition tot some time, and fortu- 
outheralded by a Prof. Schumacher of nately It has not been superseded In 
Bonn University, who finds it quite Interest by the war as so many 
unnecessary to raise" war loans volumes recording the Boer arid other 
a|ter the first has (been negotiated, recent campaigns have been.
As external trade has ceased, all that men Ion of Général pteelb’a. appoint - 
is neeeeeary according to this author- ass* to the command of the second 
tty Is to continué thé -wa¥T TK6 Hr’. çégttngent'brings it Into the limellg$ 
war loan goes (back Into indust- mot: desirable way, and the men
in a very short time become- . «Hatol? thomaelVe* will read' the volume, as 
lor the same object. In rku> way the thetfi frifntls will also, with on' added 
state can make use bt me same means |r>re»t as they discover the kind of 
over and over again at short Intervals man they have at their "head, 
and so the War wilt feed itself hlmoet ^ book is written by "CM," 
md^ttcy. U is a pity this wonder- Steele, and every page of It beam wlt- 

. WliS T **** tarJl:r i»Ms of the author’s modesty and in-
II "nnarv I*»» w» «» i» ***** »

feVrÆStïîTSot ,ty T *> tbe etory of all

my Indemnity that is Imposed. *”en of aotl,m’ the flre ot ebameterie-
t*° energy and determination, and the 
Unfolding picture of the growth of a 
young nation, viewed from an angle 
which the stay-at-heme civilian rarely 
perceives. General Steele has been in 
all the Important scraps which Can
ada has had on her hands from the 
Red River Expedition down to the 
Boer war, and In the intervals he has 
had the development of 
west under his attention- 

The book Is full, therefore, of vivid 
effects In nation building 
of adventure and war. There is no 
better account of the Red River Ex
pedition to be had, and the other pas
sages of Canadian ‘history are equally 
attractive, as General Steele has 
handled them. Wo hope to review the 
book at length elsewhere-
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1 j Board Would Compel Con
tractors to Purchase Power 

From Local System.
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ù 1 adJ:Lust year the Toronto Hydro Com
mission asked (or two million dollars 
tor capital expenditures, but the c«un- ~
t'“ only authorized the issuance at —'■■vmiir in Frrrtti
bonds to the extent »( one million. WT Mil Ulli X x II IrTl /Ch
The commission Is now asking that ■ IIIIvIUl4 U jj J| (^7
these bonds be issued, as the money * wmiiaii
l* required for capital expenditures ]nr||in|l||| nininP ^IT* -_____- -• AsrsiîWisr □LAUnlun UbflHij 11 oromito

Up to the present time the separate Xtrt 7 « tl
school board has not been a user ot O CftD ORc Vl/X/ /HIhydro powtr, tout under the new Beck 3 : = S O IT MO

bill. It they wish to continue getting At the dear Dept., V
grants from the government, it will be V
necessary for them to do so. Mayor 7 KING ST. W ; M
Church said yesterday that an effort ____
was being made to get the board to MICHIE k CO., LIMITED 
■take power from the Toronto system, ,i.-
pointing out that to order to make up 
the new rates, hydro business has got 
to come ln a little better-

An effort is being made to get all 
the contractors doing city work to 
use hydro power, and in this connec
tion It is averred that as they get 
meet of their work from the city 
they should favor the chtir’e power sys
tem in 'return. It Is learned, that a 
number of city employes also do not 
use hydro power and the hydro board 
has decided to ask the board of con
trol to right this, and to Insert a clause 
in city contracts making It. necessary 
for all contractors to usehj 
on city works. "All the < 
should toe ldyal to the hydro 
tin* city business," said the 

I The city hospitals will also lie asked 
I to fall In line- The city grants a large 

eg money to these Institutions

mmm
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—T
x Membership Will Be Increased to 

Ninety-Six if Resolution ' 
Passes.

OTTAWA, March 25.—The h 
commons today adopted a me 
81 r Robert Borden to increase the 
number of senators.

It was decided to send to the senate 
a message informing the upper cham
ber of the action of the house, and 
asking it to unite with tie lower 
house In the address to his majesty, 
praying for the change to the repre
sentation of the senate.

Sir Robert Borden did not speak at 
any length on the question owing to 
the bill having been introduced at the 
last session, when tie senate took the 
ground that it should not go into fores 
until the dissolution of the present 
parliament. The representation of AU 
berta and Saskatchewan had been in
creased In conformity with the prin
ciples laid down in 1»06.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with the 
resolution. There, was a special griev
ance ln the Maritime Provinces, where 
their representation was decreasing 
from decade to "decade.

“I believe that what is toeing done 
should be accepted as a fair compro
mise,” said Sir Wilfrid.

On the list-of,senators.Issued today 
there are 78 names, altho the govern
ment has now power to appoint 87. 
There are nine vacancies. If the new 
senate bill becomes law the total num
ber of seats to fill if no appointments 
have been made in tie meantime, will 
be 18-

With the present vacancies filled the 
Liberal majority will be nine, and the 
new bill would enable the government 
to secure a fair working majority.

ACTION DI8MI88ED.

Judge Denton, to ttvi county court 
yesterday afternoon, dismissed the 
action at Massensia Martini to re
cover the $976 he paid Hyman and 
Charles Rottenburg for the Standard 
Moving Picture Theatre at 482 Queen 
west. » • '
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HOW TO BEAUTIFY TORONTO get- ► 61of
of

I sum
each year, and on this account It le 
felt that they dhouM aH use hydro 
power.

"How to Beautify Toronto.” Thdt’s the name of a new department 
that will be opened In The World.*!ta object wlU he.to assist In a scheme 
to make Toronto a more beautiful city in- which to live. Letter»- will be

G«t a Man a Jebf
The Neighborhood Workers’ Asso

ciation have started the canvass 
the city to connection -with the ‘Give 
a-man-a-Job” campaign. Fifty -thou
sand folders are being distributed to 
the residents with a view 
Jobs for the unemployed, 
flees have been established tbruont 
the city In order that the work may 
be handled with the greatest facility. 
Cases of acut* distress east of Yonge 
street should be phoned tq Main 1469 
and those west cf YOnge street to 
Adelaide 8917.

received and published ln The World.
What would be your suggestion ln that respect? How have you 

managed to keep your lawn nice and Clean and attractive? Write your 
Ideas, and your letter will be published thru this ne* department.

|

HAS ANOTHER t- kv C:
Stork. Visits,House of Brunsvic 

—First Son Born Last 
Year.

- gettingtlful ln the property of other people, 
I will try again,, but until then, the 
back yard for mine to beautify.

Practical.

USE ALL SPACE. of-
Bdltor World: Concerning the toeau- 

tlfying ot our lawns and gardens, It Is 
everyone’s duty to do his best, and 
there is no end of ways and means to 
accomplish such a work.

The In the first place, wo should culti
vate every foot, of soli. There are cor
ners where flowers will grow which 

- require shade, and those Which must 
t have more sunshine, and by utilising 

a email portion of the, back yard for a 
grass plot, an abundance of flowers 
of all kinds may be grown at the bor
ders. i ■

Borne shrubs may be planted .and 
bright flowers planted between them. 
Then there are flowering vines of every 
description which would make our old1 
board fences a bower of beauty.

It only requires a little planning a 
little work and very little expense, and 
invariably our efforts are an incentive 
to our neighbors to do something; so, 
If everyone make an effort we are sure 
to have a beautiful city and we all get 
much pleasure out of it.

E- T. Davis.

/ '
"XiONDON, March 25.—Th'* 

of Brunswick, formerly Prlfli
SSSSRÏSSF**'»**

according to a desp 
wick received by Huuwr»
Co., by Way of Amsterdam. »

----- ---
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mmmm.
DOWÏ^^ÆEL 1EXPECTED IN GERMAN

LAWNS.
Editor World: Re “How to

13eautiif\: Toronto.” -I noticed the 
above in your paper this morning, and 
am therefore taking advantage of the 
opportunity to express my views re
garding the beautifying of our Queen

As to the keeping Of towns: . I. would 
suggest that every person be 
couraged tokep hi* lawn In good con
dition instead of discouraged, as they 
are at present. By this I mean that a 
person should be allowed to put a wire 
fence. Wy two feet high, around 
hfer lawn, to consist ot one o 
rows ot wire. This apparently is the 
only Way to keep the children off, and 
U would have a tendency to keep older 
people off as well.

From experience I have (bund It

KEEP NICE

JR.1i Continue Labor Bureau.
Property Commissioner Chisholm, 

rnidelf WihoV, jurisdiction ghe labor

ïïaÆ’Wÿsi'Kiï'i
-of thi« rw -Of thle 

amount $8605 is for salariée. The 
commissioner Is of «He Opinion that 
the bureau should be put oh a per
manent basis, believing that the un
employment conditions next Winter 
wMl be very similar to those Of the 
one just passed.

, , . Tfrom

« 1
‘ hvsTjif z.en-- i|

;

n.hie or 
r two$ ’ ■Cart erf Mayor’s Office

It will cost $816 more to run the 
mayors office thle year than it did 
last, this being the amount of the 
ealary increases -allowed by thé board 
of control yesterday. The estimated 
txhDenJ* for the mayor’s office Is $6072. 
The city relief officer also get» an in- 

of $1866; the total estimate 
for the year being $8000.

Ask far Subsidy.

ofOntarto will -wait on the Ontario 
Government .today to ask for a at*, sidy of $8600 a mile on*OoT

thruout theProvince, of which Toronto win be the 
_ i Demlnien RaHway Beard.

mS&HK

with the new viaduct and Union eta-

^•sgàajaeü st’^;
^«««ount The prep^ti^ Vl&
by the Oseingtozi rstep&yera.

INSURANCE OF SOLDIERS.

1
LONDON, 

Telegraph 
Copenhagen:

classes are very 
the issue of the

! prac
tically useless to toy to keep a lawn ln 
good order without the aid of a fence, 
as the only other way it seems is to 
sit on your doorstep all day long and 
watch It

I think it would beautify our city 
more than any ether thing, and there
fore recommend that the city fnake a 
change In their bylaws and allow citi
zens the privilege of keeping a nice 
lawn.

! Further, I would like to suggest 
the lawn in front of public schools be 
kept in good order, as the streets on 
which the schools are located some
times have their beauty spoiled by the 
'dilapidated condition of the school 
lawn.

Thanking you (or the privilege of 
A- B. Rap son.

to a
: wl■: T?

fa mark

Let Ua Pay Our Shot
tnttt Mayor - 
of /apologising

armsWHAT’S THE UBRÎ
Editor World: I spent $8 In 1913 

and $5 to 1914, on my little front lawn 
In Strathcofig avenue, but never, no 
more. This year I am spending $26 on 
the back yard, and we will sun our
selves there, so that they (the rabble) 
may have the front all to themselves. 
Trespassers, if caught at the back, 
may be arrested or shot; but when 
spoken to regarding the front and its 
care, they Just put out the tongue 
(actual). After some more of the re
fining influences of home and public 
school education have taught the 
young Idea how to care for the beau-

Church will not 
for a tax rate 

frill be necessary to coyer the 
tores of the city. It would be 
of ability la him, which pro- 

»t even his friends anticipated, 
uld rise to the occasion and do

=
men to

'def, >
fl

bably
If he -
what every prudent financier Is try
ing to' do at this critical time—pay as 
tie goes. Toronto le well able to pay 
her share of the needful outlays of the 
•lay.

§m
S§p£r™
«a»sa first used 1 

ammuntt

that a

f
I $the north-I ; 9.■ * s

1
I mas well as

14 expressing my view?. 
137 Morse - street-Putting off the evil day has been the 

ruin of Toronto finance. Drafts on the 
future are constantly being made in 
-the hope that the future will 
some wonderful condition transcend
ing the bare and barren

■

WILL RECRUIT AT ONCE 
STATIONARY HOSPITAL

TURKEY WANTED TO
SURRENDER CAPITAL

sf

W W «reveal
waa made Ionpresent al- 

V together. The present Is neither bare 
| nor barren. The future has

allied anybody’s expectations. It is 
"the man who clutches fast the present 
opportunity who comes out ahead In 
the great game.

Mayor Church has the

Germany Blocked Arrangement at 
. Last Moment» Says 

Bucharest
LONDON, March 85.—The Evening 

Chronicle publishes a despatch from 
Bucharest. Roumanie, to the effect 
■that the Turkish Government recent
ly decided to surrender Constantinople 
end the Dardanelles "to the attacking 
fleet. The surrender was all but ar
ranged. The Chronicle says, when at 
the last moment it was blocked toy 
Germany.

Ambassador Morgenthau made a 
visit of two days to the Dardanelles 
last week. fiMyi - •

the
SURVIVORS OF EMDEN

ON PIRATICAL JAUNT

Dutch Telegraph Station at Su- 
mutra Looted by Schooner’s 

Crew.

never re*
.The insurance ot Toironto** soldi at» 
hy the city Is in a £r4f way to tlv* ib*»
(V«ee to pay the policy 
member* of the

- ■ the
Two Hundred Beds Will Be Sup

plied by Queen’s Medical 
Faculty.

on one of the

Matron ."ÎSST'Æâft. X

SSbSi Qene™1
t0 the fact tbat the fists of 

rames m» not complete the premiums 
,been Paid, and as Aid. Mc- 

Bride la Interested ln the case he in- 
tervtewed the board of control Fester-
toe delay”* °Ut Wh° reeponstM* tot

. Dr- HaÆSjd.OM^h^ been ac- 
euged of bcidlng np tile milk which 
Jhe Ontario Government has promised 
Ksmyrtr to the needy children of the 
city thru the board of education- Dr 
Hastings refutes this, as he was 
asked by the mayor to look after the 
distribution of the milk, and as soon j 
as the board of control adopts his I 
report the milk wilt be forthcoming. 

Getting Cautious.
It’ was learned! yesterday that altho 

the city has been advertising for. 
three weeks for tenders for the insur
ing ot the $hird contingent, ns yet 
tone have come in. It is evident "that 
the insurance companies are broom
ing somewhat cautious to insuring

W* PM "••n tit connection with the 
two contingent# already insured.

MINNESOTA ETAY8 “WET.”

same oppor
tunity that every mayor for twenty 
years has had. All his predecessors 
believed In loading up posterity. We 
who have now become posterity know 
just what that policy means. We are 
loaded up. There is no use trying to 
unload on some future set of unfor- 

Let us pay as we go in future, 
and let the tax rate reflect that deter
mination as far as passible.

There la no need to be

■' -

------ -i .
Special to The Toronto World,

KINGSTON. March 
Hunter,

LONDON, March 25, 2.35 
Sydney , correspondent 
Telegram Co. says that

a.m.—’Çhe 
of Reuter’s 

news has been 
received there concerning further ac
tivities of the schooner Aysha, which 
was commandeered and manned by 
members of the crew of the German 
cruiser Emden, who escaped when 
the cruiser wae sunk by an Aus- 
tr&lton warship in the Indian Ocean, 
on Nov. 10. The latest report says that 
the Aysha entered Pedang, Sumatra, 
on March 1, and that the crew raided 

tele*raPh station there and 
carried off nearly all the stores

tlonk:. , . 2S~George
Immigration agent, today 

placed 13 immigrants with farmers, 
and could place 30 more if he had ap
plicants.

Capt. R. J. Gardiner has been ap
pointed assistant director of medical 
services for «his division, and will take 
over the duties of Lt-Col. H. R. Duff 
when .be goes overseas as medical offi
cer of toe 21st Battalion. Capt. J.1 F. 
Sparks will take over the present du
ties of Capt Gardiner.

Recruiting Is to be commenced Im
mediately for No. 5 Stationary Hospi
tal (Queen’s), C.E.F-, 200 beds, 
personnel will total 129. It is under, 
stood that Dr.. E. Kidd, professor of 
anatomy; Dr. S. M. Poison, and Dr. W. 
R. Jaffray, will be three of the officers 
under Major Ethertngto».

Lt-Col. Frederick Ferguson, Inver- 
ary, was re-elected president of the 
County of Frontenac Liberal Associa
tion at the annual meeting thle after
noon.

Bev. Father Jama# Salmon, T2, is 
dead at the House of Providence- He 
wae born to Saguenay, Que-, was the 
first Irishman s son to be ordained m 
Montreal, and for 17 years he wae paf-
œ * st °*brtev8 ,chareh'

BAY ICE UN8AFÉ?

the
i;Ell ar: tunates.

i Une> 
y tor::

y MMM KMMKIT 
Marigigi Corporation

TORONTO «TRffCT, TORONTO. 
Established 1885.

President—W. G. Gooderhatn. 
tjjgf Vice-President—W. D. Mat-.

Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
soi0ln,to^niKi^mieeie-R 8’ Hud-

unreasonable, 
but twenty or twenty-two mills on the 
dollar on a seventy-five per cent, 
sessment is no very heavy load for the 
most prosperous city in Canada to 
carry. ^

■ and effect a jv 
army In the: 
this fgf 

I titan « ■
to surrender. W 

j last crumb had 
I storehouse, and I 

animals toad pee 
Tried te f 

Austrian etrat 
outset how long 
last, and the c 
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TURKEY IS PREPARING
TO RESIST BULGARIA

f License Act Amendments
No one appears to be very well sat

isfied with the Ontario Government 
proposals tor the amendment of the 
Licensing Act Tbe.trade naturally ob
jects to any curtailment of its privi
lege*, but ts always prepared to sub- 
niit to the Inevitable. The temperance 
poop!#, especially the extremists, regard 
the new measure aa a lemon, and not 
even a lemon eour. Cutting off a day 
m the year every few years postpones 
'He total closing up at the bare for 
several centuries. The military men 
«re dissatisfied, and both General 
Hughes and General Lessard agree In 
resenting the undue discrimination 
made 
They
the army to suggest that the soldiers 
pave leas control over theaeehw than

iifl ■
SPECIAL
rxntAMiL»

>'•3
PARIS, March 84, 11,10 ,p.m.—A Ha

vas despatch from Athens HE*Usays the
Turks are fortifying Lule Burgas, 46 
Jtoles southeast of Adrisnople, and

ÎS'JU ffSS!
tog at Lule Burgas under German ot- 
25®”’ Heavy artillery has been sent 
from Constantinople to the Durkos 
district, on the Black Sea.

a i
i Paid-up Ceptseig 'l

Reserve Faute, (earned) ... *«*“ntT 
Investments ,3»^9S.75o.as

mountains

SPE EXTRA
ALE

<tve add Idft Prj 
.TORONTO Oil

Æn?sd
dbti^^rite 
soap wrappers 
twelve girls card
JffOrtt secured fo 
vanoDs reports

DEPOSITS
m

The Corporation is-"a
Leg*l Depository for 

Trust Funds
Every facility is afforded Deposit

ors. Deposits may be made and" with- 
22?" by lnfu ^Ito Perfect convenience. Deposits of one dollar and 
wards are welcomed. Interest at

çté
l

ST- PAUL. March 25.—State-*ldc 
prohibition by constitutional afnend- 
ment was defeated In the Minnesota 
house of representatives today, when 
an attempt to obtain an adoption of: 
the minority report of the temperan-c 
committee, recommending (or passage 
a reeeflution, submitting the issue to 
the people atxtbe next general election, 
jma defeated by a vote ot 64 yeas to 
MSMUs": , ^ r.T*~- _ ’.•*

U.4.W.

CATARRH PURITY • HEALTH • PATRIOTISMmnZüCi a?" a
%Ssteütt STwSf’É.’jffi&S

*mS^ sJaujgaator,abee. Accept ee commissi* which will be as soon as 
see Pins’ll^ trend is received from Hamilton that. 
*SW$h the ice to outfit the bay.

HI ;
is seat direct to thl« up-agalnst

regardât the soldier in unifoim. 
«3 an implied insult to MADE IN CThruaMlflM-laH Per Ceat.
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iJAFS SENT TO »HNA 1 
TO ROEVE GARRISONS

| SOCIETY |f 1
Conduct#* Sy Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

18 3:

AT' f&i fthe
t7 ;

i seclusion
.*«*!{

to f &;"=rr*

Major-General Lessard to Re^ 
view the Thirty-Fifth Bat

talion.

headquarters staff

Appointments Confirmed at 
Ottawa—Spring Camps 

as Usual.

if Hie Honor the Lieut. -Governor and 
Mrs. Bendrie gave a dinner party last 
night, when the latter wore a very hand
some gown of white brocade and silver 
with -diamond ornaments; Miss Hendrie 
was In white chiffon over satin.' The 
large table was lavishly decorated with 
Hyacinthe, primroses, tulips, etc., cluster
ing round two Very handsome stiver can
delabra. The guosft Included Mr. and

:i

velghta and qualities for Military 
Making, etc. One of Vlyetla's 

io#t characteristics Is Us un- 
KsbKtty — Absolutely guaranteed, 
lea on request.
ARY OFFICERS'
linkable Khaki Shirts and Collars
-to order on ehort notice.
DRESS FABRICS 

AND SILK

__t colaer 
Showers 

In nearly
'«rature»; 
1-61: Vie--

■SBSuch Was Official Explanation 
Given in Answer to 

Query.

ht
*D roundings every- 
■1 thing to promote 

■*”the return of 
health and

.
HU

SHfeHK Jk0-60; Moose Jaw. 1 below- 
3S-iO\

^S^STJSi «FSi^ and

Lower St. Lawrence—A few ah 
or *n°w nurrles. hut partly fair and 
colder, with fresh northwest winds.

Gulf—A few local showers or snowflur- 
rles. but partly fair, turning colder at 
night,'with fresh northwest winds.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. , Bar.
39 29.81

the 'f:
> PEKING. China, March 25.—At the 

i conference today of Japanese diplo- 
. I matte representatives with Chinese 

I statesmen, concerning Tokio's demands 
[ upon the Chlneee Republic, the Chi

nese formally Inquired as to the mean
ing of the recent entrance of Japa
nese troops Into China. Minister Hi- 
okl replied that these soldiers were 

I for the relief of the present Japanese 
garrisons In China, but that these 

t garrisons would remain where they 
- were until the conclusion of the pres

ent negotiations. ,
According to reliable Information 

the Japanese at the present time have 
eight divisions in China and Korea.

The discussion today concerning To- 
kio'e demands was upon the clause 
granting Japan the right to exploit 
mines In nine specified areas of South 
Manchuria.

Bates. 116-80 a week and up. 
Private Patients’ Building.

;at ex- ■ ■arry
Mrs. Graham Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. James Scott. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie. Major and 
Mrs. Bickford, CoL Septimus Denison. 
Mr. and Mm. Sidney Smatt/Mrs. Edward 
Reynolds, Mr. and

f»U $
Toronto General
HOSPITAL£3 L

our Drees Fabric Department.
Wee- Mrs. Ben Cronyn, Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs.
SSK2;.^Mrj£S:2£.'S£
(Ottawa).

major; Capt. W. J. Kempthorne, adju- . ",
tant; Lieut. Stuart Macdonald, assist- ^onS otoaotTtoat

ETE SS
officer; Lieut. J..E- Jenet, signal offl- and a standard vase of Madonna lilies at 
cer; Lieut. B. C. Montagnon, machine one side. Miss Carolyn Warren. In a neatg jfsj™ sgeg; EâïEïtB.
regiment Is represented in the bat- Boughton. tost vice-president of the Buf- 
tallon, the 36th Feel Regiment, j falo dub, wore white satin with tunic

Collegiate Cadets. [y embroidered with beads and diamond 
A reorganisation has been made of ornaments. Those taking part were: Mise 

the Toronto Collegiate Cadet Regt- Liman Stewart Hawley to White eatin. 
ment. In addition to the Jarvis, Park- Z&}e*d&amKJ!*”?,5 1 Un.
dale and iMbCPd_ Colle^ata Cafietii, Welch spire. yeUow aatln and
eleven new oomp&nies nave been add- lace, with corsage bouquet of purple 
ed from the Riverdale, Oak wood, pansies; Mrs. James H. Mulhouse, yellow 
Humberside, Malvern and North Tor- settn draped with appie green and stiver 
onto Collegiales, arid two companies chiffon; Mr». WIR. Hillman, black chU- 
from the Technical School. The total M ^vet. wfe acreage ^ 
strength will be 860. Hon. LleuL-CoL Çî^^.Cutter ^Howe, wtote brocade
F. W. Hearty vrill command, and dose oI y,e program an adjournment was 
Lieut. T. E. Reid, Parkdale, pnd Lieut, mad, t0 the new haU to the basement 

Harbord, will be In where a buffet supper was served by the 
following members of Vue club: Mrs. R. H. 
GfeeneTMrs. D’Alton Davies, Mrs. Wetto- 
erpld, Mra. TIHy. Mrs. Ogden. Mrs. R. T. 
Eaton, assisted by a number of pretty 
girls. Mrs. Scott Waldle, convenor of 
trie entertainment committee, was assist
ed to looking after the guests by h*r 
splendid committee, which Included Mrs. 
John B. Hall Mrs. James Worts, Mrs.

t In
stocks working In con- 

ion with our highly developed 
ring and Gown Making Depart- 

1 natives our customers for Made-trJfcsevery ^

38M Si/Œk-
CREPE DE CHENE

•fl? owers
An Inspection of one thousand 85th 

Battalion, third contingent, troops 
Will be held by Malor-General F. L. 
Lesaard, Inspector-general, and Major 
H. C. Bickford, G.8.O., at Cedarvllle 
tbls morning. The men, who are 
under command of Lieut.-Col. Mc- 
Cordick, and recruited from the various 
Toronto regiments, will be examined in 
field work, attack practice and work 
In extended order.

Lieut-CoL J. T. Fotherlngham, ad
ministrator of the department of 
medical services, was back in his office 
yesterday after being confined to his 
home for several weeks with an in
jury to his knee. There are now 225 
men In the camp stationary hospital 
with minor alimenta Farricr-Sergt 
Hutcheson of the Mounted Rifles has 
been transtererd to the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. He Is ill with empye
ma, follow!

%:------

3OTTAWA DRUG CLERKU*y
«

Tima 
8 am.
Noon 
8 p.m.
4 p.m............ 42
8 p.m....................  SQ

Mean of day, 87; dlffe 
age, 6 above; highest 45

èièi ii s.w.
si w.'"

erence from aver- 
; lowest, 30; rata

uced: in Pink. White, Blue, Apricot and 
Black, Mltitary, or low neck styles, 

[tong sleeves, up to date to every par
ticular. Very special opportunity at 
86.00 each.

RUMMER WASH FABRICS
Lovely variety of Dainty Wash Goods 
now on view with all popular atylee and 
makes fully represented.

LUNCHEON NAPKINS

44 n38
■O

29.60
The war strength of a Japanese di

vision Is 18,700
horses and 86 pieces of artillery.

Government Action to Recover 
Money Forestalled by 

Powell’s Action.

4800and

STREET CAR DELAYS FEELING AGAINST JAPAN
RISING HIGH IN CHINA

LONDON, March 25.—A despatch 
from Shanghai to Reuter's Telegram 
Co. say a:

The Chinese of Shanghai are trying 
to organise a Japanese boycott Pla
cards posted over the town, exhorting 
the people to support the boycott, have 
been seised by the police. It to re
ported that anti-Japanese feeling to 
Increasing in all the provinces.

:\nition
jy address 
I suburbs 

for 25c 
IthA

Hand Embroidered Lun- 
te, just rcoelved to eight 
erns to choose from, very
dozen.

Thursday. March 25. 1816.
King cars, sastbound, delay

ed 1* minutes by wagon stuck 
. on track at Alton and Queen 

i street at 8.14 a.m.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.01 p.m„ 
by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, p.t 7.48 p.m.. 
by. train.

In addition to the above 
there were .several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

' ■*” DEATHS. v .
BUTTON—-At Woodbrldge, on Thursday, 

morning; March 21, 1116, Edmund But
ton, to hto. 80th year.

Funerâl will take placé on -Saturday 
afternoon at l.?0 o'clock. Interment in 
Christ Church Cemetery, Woodbrldge. 

CULL—At hto late residence. 32 Rolyat 
street, Toronto, Thursday. March 3$. 
1916, Henry James CuU, In hto 67th year.

Inineral on Saturday at 3.80 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

DAME—Suddenly, on Tuesday, March 33, 
1918, Dr. Alexander A Dame of To
ronto.

Funeral from hto late residence,. 863 
College street, at 3 pun., Friday. 

EARNGEY—On Thursday, March 36, 1815.
at St. Michael's Hospital. Toronto, Wil- 

, Ham D„. husband of Annie Chamberlain 
' Earngey, In hto 44th year.

Funeral from 615 Spadlna avenue. 
Notice later, * Please omit flowers. 

IRELAND—At hie tote reeldenpe. King 
" street east, Barton Township, on Thurs- 
W; March 28, 19J9, samueV John Ire
land, formerly prlnolpal of the Hamilton 
Art School, In hie 82nd year.

Funeral Saturday, 37th Inst., at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 

8HUTTE—On Wednesday . March 34, 1516, 
at St Michael's Hospital, Toronto. Ida 
Second, beloved wife Of Charles Sbutte, 
In her 44th year. ,

Service 'Saturday at 2 (p.m. at A. W.
39f College. In

terment to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
THOMAS—On Thursday,. March 26, 1915. 

Charles Henry, Infant eon of Dr. C. H. 
and Mrs. Thomas.

Funeral from the residence of hli 
father, 847 Bathurst street on Friday, 
at 4 p.mi ,

WALLACE—On Wednesday, March 24, 
1916, Jack Wallace, beloved husband of 
Gueele Browning.

Funeral service as Mrs. Banbrldge's, 
703 Shaw. Friday evening at 7,30. In
terment at Smith Falls, Saturday. 

WILKINSON—On Thursday. March 25, 
1916, ' Clara Bennett beloved wife of 
Arthur Wilkinson.

Funeral on Saturday, March 27, from 
her iaté. re*ifl«nc<V 392.Oeslngton ave
nue, to St Anthony's Church, at 3.39 
e.m. " " " "" ""

OTTAWA, March 25.—The case of 
Ernest Powell, the Ottawa drug clerk 
who made a profit of 36899 on medical 
supplies td 'the militia department, 
came to a sudden end today, when the 
committee received 4 letter from Pow
ell, stating that he did not consider It 
honorable to keep the money and en
closing a cheque for the amount W- 
F. Garland, M.P.. stated that he felt a 
mistake had been made and that he 
bad advised that the money be handed 
back.

The unexpected development In the 
case followed the carrying of a motion 
by Hon. Dr. Reid, asking parliament 
to submit the evidence to the justice 
department for any action deemed ne
cessary, including recovery of the 
money.

-
ng on pneumonia.
Correct Nome.

It was pointed' out yesterday that the 
correct name a? the hospital being 
formed to be commanded by Lieut- 
Col. Roberts and which mobilises to
night, 1* No. 4 general hospital, Cana
dian expeditionary force. It has been 
referred to as *No. 4 base, hospital” 
and “No. 4 general hospital of Uni
versity of Toronto." All carriers and 
other men under Isolation thru menin
gitis are to be returned to barracks 
Within the next few days.

Announcement was .made yesterday 
by CapL 8. D, Dunn, divisional signal
ing officer, of the names of those who 
have completed and passed the course 
to signaling work as follows; Cyclists, 
Signalers Mercier. Gooding and Far- 
quhar; 4th Artillery Brigade, bombar
diers, Mayberry, Moor»; gunners, Fox, 
Underwood, Drawbell, Keen. Toy, 
Mewbttrn, Johnson; 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, Sergts. Race. Snel- 
gar, Corporals Brandon, Growcock, 
Lance-Corporal Collyer. Ptes. Moore, 
Tucker, Çràgg; 5th Field Ambulance, 
Lance- Corporal Noyes. Ptes. Jacobs 
and Brtdgea These men have studied 
everything In signaling excepting wire-

RED LINEN 8.1‘READS
une display of Irish Pure Linen 
lured Bedspreads at about half 
on account of being manufac- 
. samples. Therefore soiled to 
A bde good as ever when laun- 
Thls trousseau and refurnishing 

Ow offered at big advantage In 
und double bed sizes, $6.99, 18.00, 
812.00, 816.00, 130.00 to 160.00

E. T. Young, 
charge of the two battalions. ■ :

“GET A MAN A JOB”
WORKERS* BUSY DAYe World 

t to your 
you will 
asure of 
ir break- 
y latest 
advance 
ce In the

well-known lawyer dies.

Wm. D. Earngey, a well-known Tor
onto lawyer, died at hto home, 616 Spa
dlna avenue, yesterday. He was a law 
partner of A. R. Haesard. The funei 
al will take place from hto late resi
dence on Saturday afternoon. Mr- 
Earngey was 48 years of age.

Unemployed Rush to Register, 
Byt Offices Only Registry 

for Jobs Open.
The “Get a Man a Job" Campaign 

had a busy day -yesterday. Unfortu
nately at some of the local offices 
many of the unemployed have been 
rushing to register. This is not what 
to wanted- All men out of work al
ready have registered at the civic 
labor bureau. Large numbers are 
also known to the clergy and other 
soetol workers of the city. The offices 
which the Neighborhood Workers’ As
sociations have opened are entirely 
fiar the purpose of receiving calls from 
people who have work to give. They 
have been opened to make it easy for 
the person who has an odd job to give 
to get the right kind of man- Many 
citizens could conveniently give a day 
or two, or several days of work it they 
knew where to get the right man- 
The Neighborhood Workers know 
where these men are and will aid the 
■public. '* ''!*■■■

It Is also hoped that the public will 
patronize their own local tradesmen- 
Nothing efficient will he done with the 
unemployment problem by laying oil 
one man and taking on another. The 
Neighborhood Wortofa' Associations 
do not wish this done. If you already 
know a man you can employ, employ 
him. . Employ someone, anyone, but 
give work and grive as much as you 
can,

23
Wallace Barrett Mrs. Douglas Woods, 
Mrs. Hemming. Miss Gertrude Roes, Miss 
Mona Bates, Miss -Charlotte Skinner. 
Those present Included: Mrs. Bruce, Miss 
Muriel Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Boomer, Mrs.

IAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

CATTO & SOM Robert Scott. Mes. H. D. Warren, Miss 
Carolyn Warren. Mr. Shedden Laidlaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hall, Mias Ltilto# 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. D'Alton Davies. Miss 
Hope Morgan. Miss F. Morgan, Dr. and 
Mra. Heaiy Wilton, Mr. George Chadwick 
(New York), Mra. Tower Ferguson, Miss 
Grace Smith, Mrs. A E. Kemp, Mr. and 
-Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Waldle. Mr. and Mra. Bleworth, Mr. and 
Mra. J. W. F. Harrison, Miss Amy 
Strathy, Miss Amy Jeffrey, Mrs. Leonard 
Boyd, Mrs. Arthur Pepier. Miss Wells. 
Miss Madeline Carter, elles Cummings 
«tost vice-president Hamilton Musical 
Club), Mrs. Breckenridge (second vlce-

86 to « KING ST. EAST,
L TORONTO.

AUSTRIANS ADMIT 
? FAILURE OF PLANS

Amusements
rs. m

:*7
PRINCESS
* NEXT WEEK

jRL
Special Mat. Good Friday. H 

Seats Now Soiling.
Holiday Engagement

The Brilliant English Musical Comedy Success,

T H E I TmS SEASON GREATEST SUCCESS}

QUAKER GI
IMMENSE COMPANY—BIO BEAUTY CHORUS.

Special Holiday Price»—N 
All Matinees— ?e«t«.

Mats. Wed., Sat.
.

GRANDSON 1 JOHN P. SLOCUM presents illm ■ :
and Mra. Jsxlwara F&ttKu, Dr. -ana Mil. J. 
F. Rose, Mrs. Gordon Jennings. Mies Hick 
Lyne, Mr. and Mra. Hector Charlesworth, 
Capt and Mra. Gzowskl, Dr. and Mrs.

Mra. Robert Scott, 
Haÿnee, Mra. Dan-

< - &less.
Campaign in Carpathians 

Undertaken to Relieve 
Fortress and Army.

University Service.
AU contingent men who are 

graduates, undergraduates or students 
of Toronto University sue to attend 
the service at Convocation HaU next 
Sunday morning-and will march there 
in a body from the camp.

An Interesting event at the camp 
tonight will be the presentation of 
prises won in the league games and 
athletic contests conducted during the 
winter under Y.NTC.A auspices, and 
under direction of Physical Director A. 
P. James. The presentations will be 
made In the dairy hull at 7.80 p.m. by 
Hon. Capt Thompson, chaplain of the 
Artillery Brigade. Prizes will be given 
aa follows: Baseball—Queen’a Own 
Rifles, medals, donated by W. H. 
Scott. Second-base detail—9th Bat
talion, silk ribbons. Soccer—44th Regi
ment (20th), medals, donated by O. W. 
MeUtoH; second, 18th Regiment; third, 
91st Regiment (19th), sUk ribbons. 
Basketball—15th Battery, C.F.A, med
als, by Stock & Sickle; second, Tor
onto Cyclists, silk ribbons.

The winners of the athletic events 
are as toUows: F. Hardman, two 
firsts; H. Morrow,' second; W. Lalt, 
third; F. Croesley, ffirst; W. Pomfret 
second; K Smith, two thirds; H. Wes- 
tra, second; M. White, first; H. A. 
McCormack, -third.

The Soccer League referee, Sergt 
Beard of the Military Police, wUl be 
presented with a special medal.

Training Camps.
It to new stated that the Ottawa 

mUltary department does not intend 
to cancel the spring training camps 
of the city corps, which train at the 
armories on regular drill nights in 
spring and tall and receive government 
pay. They may be pnt on a war basis 
for 16 days’ training and paid'out of 
the war appropriation.

The headquarters staff of ' ,
Battalion, third contingent has been 
approved In Ottawa. It Is composed 
as follows; Lieut-CoL E. C. Ashton 
of Brantford, officer commanding; 
Major W. J. Creasey, second in com
mand; Major A. N. Ashton, junior

f Brunswick- 
rn Last

3H*ül

Ü, Mra. Anger,
Gzowskl, Mra.

Mr. Mortey. Mra. Lerabe, Mrs. Fred 
cson. Miss Sternberg, Dr. and Mrs

4 ■
.—Thè Duchess 
: Princess Vic- i 
f Emperor Wil- - 
l this afternoon.
:h from Bruns- | 
iter's Telegram t 
dam.

$»’: jk'Jie&é «ce Ernest Au- 4 
Princess Vic- 4 
at Berlin on 

; eon was born m

■

BLAME rr ON WEATHER Helntzroan is giving a bridge 
party tonight for three of the April 
brides—Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Lila 
Wilson and Miss Dora Howe.

MtoS Mit» Snell grove was the hostess 
of a small tea-for Miss Lila Wilson, Mies 
Evelyn Taylor and Miss Dora How*.

Major A M. Jarvis, C.M.G., who to 
leaving with the second contingent to 
staying with his sister, Mrs. Harry 
Gamble. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope. Mon
treal, are also with her.

Miss lone

Tie, 81.00,/61.50,! Unforeseen Difficulties Inter
vened Favorable to Rus

sian Commanders.
■

_
E

MS 9:PENERAL HEADQUARTERS OF 
THE AUSTRIAN ARMY.

;K, i-Tuesday.
March 38, via Berlin, March 25 and 
London, 12.45 pun.—The Austrian gar
rison of Przemysl subsisted for 184 
dejre on provisions designed to last for 
30 days. How It came about that the 

fortress was supplied with only 
comparatively email amount of 

provisions to an interesting story.
Przemysl originally was provisioned 

for the extreme limit whlch.lt was 
thought a modern fortress technically 
was capable of withstanding & modem 
besieging- army, namely, about six 
months. At the end of the first stage 
of the siege the garrison had con
sumed barely one month’s supplies. 
Then came the heavy fighting between 
the Austrian. rellef army anfl the Rus
sians about Przemysl.

Had to Draw on Supplies.
The Austrian forces, whose supply 

trains failed to reach them, drew on 
the fortress tor large supplies exf ra
tions. Furthermore, the great num
bers of wounded In 
the soKHers stricken 
and ether diseases eotrid be sent no
where else. When railroad communi- 
eatitir at last was restored in mid- 
October the stores of the fortress had 
been largely depleted. The railroad 
was first used to forward urgently 
needed ammunition. Hence, when the 
Russian steam roller was unexpectedly 
set In motion again, driving Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg west from 
the neighborhood of Warsaw and the 
Austrians from Przemysl, provisions 
had been coming In tor the Gallctàb 
fortress for only ten days. -This gave 
the defenders rations for 80 days. 

Rueeiane Relied on Hunger.
These supplies might have sufficed 

had thje Russians resumed their bat
tering tactics, but they placed tlielr re
liance op hitoBer ratheV than' Sdlld shot 
to force the capitulation of Przemysl. 
They built a wailed girdle of fortifica- 

im tlons about the town, out of reach of 
I the guns of the fortress, and permitted 

starvation to do It# work.
The final sortie of the garrison was 

1 a last act of defiance rather than a 
;■ serious attempt to break thru the 

1 ■ Russian line, which was virtually 1m-
■ possible for the hunger-weakened
■ force*. There was A hare chance that 

I they would be able to cut a way thru 
I and effect a junctloy with the Austrian 
I Army in the Carpathians, and when
f this failed. Gen. Kusinanek,. the Aus- 
f trian commander, received instructions 
j to surrender. Wheri the end oame the 
X last crumb had been scraped from the 
B Storehouse, and horses as well as other 
/ animals had been slaughtered for food.

Tried to Relieve Garrison.
Ba Austrian strategists knew from the 
|H outset how long the m-ovlelons would 
® last, and the campaign In the Cax-
■ pathtans hid aa or.e of Its altos the 

relief of PrzemysL But here again a
■ capricious fate intervened. Thé mild- 
« est Deoember- known In year* In these 
J Mountains was followed by hitter

I Weather In January and February,
■ Which snowed up the Austrian offen- 

I 6tve and 16ft Przemysl to Its doom.

SHAM BATTLE SHOWN :
AT THE PHOTO DROME *8.iT Dorothy Cotton left Kingston this 

week for Montreat and will go oversee* 
with tiie McGill Hospital Corps.

Brigadier-General and Mrs. Hodgine are 
living at The Roxborough, Ottawa.

Mrs. Morrison to leaving for England 
next week, to be near Captain Morrieon, 
who Is at the front.

Mrs. John A Walker te to Atlantic 
City, recovering from her recent severe

Mise

THE DE LONG TRIO 

test,” “Keystone” MM “Key Res'

LEMllee’ funeral chapel. Co. ;One of the most Interesting motion 
pictures ever exhibited In Toronto is 
the chief attraction at the Photo
drome, where the sham battle fought 
on the -banks of the Humber on Wed
nesday to being shown.

The picture In Itself Is Interesting, 
but when It Is considered that the 
manoeuvres only took place 20 hours 
before being shown at the Photo
drome, every credit must be given for 
the magnificence of the photography- 
The second contingent of the Cana
dian overseas force» are shown In all 
the different actions of warfare. Sig
naling with flag», the answer being 
signaled back from a hffl a consid
erable distance away; the men at din
ner; the artillery at work, showing 
the mechanism of the large 18 pr. 
guns, and “Just a Song of Twilight’' 
help to make a particularly fine pic
ture.

The program at the Photodrome Is 
particularly bright for the last half 
of the week, for. In addition to this 
military picture, there are several 
others, including “The Girl at Mo
rans” and “When Lions Escape,” a 
three-reel drama-
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Sir Frederick and Lady Williams-Tay
lor, Montreal, entertained at dinner to 
honor of Commander Sir Trevor Dawson, 
who has been visiting them. The others 
present were Major-Gen. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, who cam* from Ottawa for the 
dinner, returning the same evening; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Vincent Meredith, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. N. Beardmore, Mrs. H. H. Hen- 
shaw. Misa Brenda Williams Taylor, Sir 
H. Montagu Alton, Lord Caetlemaine, Sir 
Herbert Holt Mr. Frederick Armory, and 
Mr. C. B. Gordon.

Its . humor 
peau t e a*?I

Trice* : RM,
ILSO, 81, 50c. . JR ... _____

Next Week—“The Quaker Girl."
11» h.

9 —» 
iàethese battles and 

down by cholera KM,iiss.- 10c,He. ed

— —Sir Walter Raleigh and Sir Gilbert and 
Lady Carter have’ arrived to New York 
by the Tuscan la.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto. ed

Jack Wefoh Referee 
Johnson-Willard Fight

The university women spent a ve 
busy day in the Biological Building yes
terday, working every day from 10 a.m. 
until 5 o’clock, as they will have to do, 
to get the mountains of work accom
plished before the 16th of April, when 
the first consignment for the University 
Hospital will have to leave Toronto, the 
government supplies being utterly Inade
quate for the needs of the doctors in 
charge. CoL Roberts Is the authority 
for the statement that it will be lm-poe- 
etblo to overstock In any*of the articles 
reculred. Workers, material and money 
are warned by "Mrs. Falconer Immediate
ly. The smallest contributions will be 
gladly accepted.

'££

IIWelsh of 
as referee

)HAVANA March 25.—Jack 
Ban Francisco has been named 
for the Johnson-WHtord fight He was 
selected at a meeting of the principals 
and promoters tonight and the promot
ers sent a cablegram to him asking hie 
acceptance.

MILK!Mlm -4—

SR!! mmSise hemTom Jones was spokesman tor Wil
ls ixl; Johnson acted for himself. Wéish 

__ .selected from a net of 14 men. 
Harry Sharpe of St. Louie and Mike 
Donovan of New York were aleo favored, 
bdt Welsh won. . ;

The proposal to name a substitute or 
an alternate was defeated until word 
should be received from Welsh. A physi
cal examination by an American physl- 
oian of. Jack.Johnson today disclosed the 
fact that the heavyweight champion, who 
to to meet Jess Willard In the ring on 
April 4, Is In fine condition, that he to 
enjoying perfect health, and that- all the 
organs are normal.

Thl physician declared that his condi
tion was remarkable for a man S3 years 
of age. In addition, jMmeon has been 
exhibiting an abundance of spirits, and 
to looking forward with confidence to the 
coming fight. The usual routine marked 
the. afternoon work of the two men.

Plans have been completed for stands 
at the Mariano Racecourse to accommo
date between 80,000 and 30,000 people.

The betting on thé fight has not been 
very extensive, but the small bets so far 
told make Johnson the favorite at from 
2 ,to to K , _____________

Pisa open tomorrow (Saturday) al
9 cum., Massey Hall

«V
L ro

* *i Mrs. J. 6. Denis Lemoine, Ottawa, was 
hostess, at a “clgarct shower" and tea 
at the Rockllffe Tea House, in aid of the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at Clive
den. Over 16,000 cigare te were contri
buted by the guests, and these will be 
forwarded to the soldiers at Cliveden. 

Among the contributors were H.R.H. 
Duke of Connaught, who sent six 

boxes, each containing one hundred 
cigarets of his own epectol brand; Lord 
Richard NevllL who Included to hie con
tribution a box which he had received 
.roi.. Her Majesty Queen Alexandra at 
Christmas time, when he

1 avenue; Mrs. Graham, Winnipeg, with 
her. ,h-

I

__________.Mat. Every Ray!
THK ÛAY WIDOW»

Mes tines.
The monthly business meeting of the 

Heliconian Club will be held on Monday, 
March 29, at 4. A full attendance to re
quested, as Red Cross work for the Uni
versity Base Hospital will be (Use use ed.

The Chamberto?n Chapter, tO-D-B., 
held a large and enthusiastic meeting 
In the Margaret Baton studio, Mrs. A E. 
Kemp, the regent, presiding. Brief ad
dresses veto given by the honorary 
gent, Mies Constance Boulton; Miss 
Elizabeth Dixon and Mrs. Edmund Bris
tol. The totter gave a most interesting 
account of the Queen’s Canadian Military 
Hospital at Shomcllffe. where so many 
wounded Canadian eoldiera are now hie
ing cared for. and where the doctors and 
nurses are all Canadians. The proceeds 
of the musicale and shower at the house 
of Mrs. William Stone, Cluny avenue, 
organized by Miss Clare McCoU, tbs hon
orary secretary, will be given to endow 
three “Chamberlain” cots In the Shorn- 
ellffe Hospital, where also will be sent 
the 76 pairs of band-knitted socks, and 
hospi al supplies were at the shower, 

meeting dosed with the singing of 
national anthem, the tea hostesses 

being Mra. R. 8. Neville, Mra. T. Al- % 
bert Brown, who are the vtoe-regents of 
the chapter, and Mra. W. T. H. Selby 
and Mrs. W. F. Ferrier. The April meet
ing of the chapter will be q knitted sock 
shower for tho Red Croes.

6 ythe
Next Week—Zsllah’s Own Show. ed

A BERLIN SHOPKEEPERS
MAKE POUCE ANGRY

English, Russian and French Signs 
Must Be Removed.

was a patient 
at one of the English hospitals recover
ing from a bullet wound received while 
fighting In France. This box win be 
rattled later on.

Miss KingsmlH. Tor oh to, and Miss Mc
Leod Clark, served uea a ad 
by Mrs. Frank Abeam, M 
bert. Miss Flossie Fielding, Mrs. Leslie 
Macoun, Mrs. Alan Keefer, Misses Lucy 
Kingston!, Dorothy White. Louie Doug
las, Mary Scott, Bee and May Blakeney, 
May Lewis and Pauline Lemoine.

r Take It Regularly
—It Is A Great Builder

re-
:

were assisted 
iss Montizam- BERTAN. via London, March 25, fl 

10-30 p.m.—-The chief of police has Is- * 
sued a notice to all the Berlin pre
cincts calling attention to the fact 
that trade marks, signs and Inscrip
tions hi English, Russian and French 
•till remain on shop doors In Berlin, 
sad ordering that aU precinct* report 
not later than April 20 that step* 
have been token to “abate the evil."

“Wide circles of til* 1 
the order, “ted that

J It net only builds up the body, but gives 
| r strength and energy for the day's work. By 

ft* use the nerve system is properly nourished, 
the brain become* normal and every of

tbs body Is carried on

f
ÈT

t- -ti
2The members of the Chromatic Chib 

i are staying with Mra 
Mra. James Worts, and

who are In town 
H. D. Warren, 
at^Bt^ Margarets College with Mra. Geo.

The Heliconian Club to entertaining the 
Clef Club on Saturday evening. Mm. G. 
D. A Atkinson has arranged an Interest
ing program of music by several of To
ronto’s well known composers., The as
sisting artists will be Miss Edith Yates. 
Mr. Arthur Blight. Mies Joy Denton and 
Miss Helen Wilson. Poem* by three of 
the club member* will also be read.

The Aura Lee Club to holding a Cin
derella Dance in the clubrooma, Avenue 
road, on Saturday, April 3.

Receiving Today, i
Dr, Augusta Stowe Chilian, 481 Spadlna

Wilsons
INVALIDS' M>OHjr

with which is combined Peruvian Cinchona Berk, is effective, 
agreeable and reliable. It should be taken—three flame* 
daily—by all persona of sedentary pursuits.
011 Speskerof the Kora Scotia Legislative Assembly, «six:

“Ihsre found Wilson's Invstids' Port to he of very 
sad especially «lted for Invalid». I have used It til my 

'first becoming acquainted with Its mérita”
•IQ BOTTLE 
ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
ALL ORUOOIOTS

m

M

A
The

.*• 3theFletcher Snider have re- 
ew Oleane.

-sentiments ere injured byP «TORONTO DISTRICT W. C- T. U.
■ The regular monthly meeting of the 
| Frances Willard Hall board was held 
R yeatev-day, Mrs. F. C. Ward In the 
6 tihair. Tile matron reported 36,798 
* soap wrappers from all source*, 
E twelve girls cared for In the home, and 
t ? Work secured for a number of women, 

varippg report* were given and good 
Progress reported. Toronto district met 
ft two p.m- The president. Mrs. Ward, 
presided. It was decided to hold the 
tournai meeting of'the district, June

g ret table lack of national < 
ties* evidenced by these con

CAN SUPPLY WOMEN.

ISM No doubt there are many housekeep
ers who have mattreseee, cosy comer*, 
draperies, or cushions to be renovated 
at the time of spring cleaning. The 
employment bureau of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League can supply 
a woman tor this sort ci work, also 

household ffig
Hi

jj 251 LADIES
666 YONGE ST. Rhone Nerth^MW.

> Straw, Panama and
high quality 

practice sinceB,
.,
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ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat
PERCY la to#HASWELL Comedy.

“MADAME
SHERRY”

Evenings, tic, too, 76c. 
Next Week—“8tov, Thief."
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Ottawa Béate»: by Vancouver 
With Eastern Rules Prevail

ing—One More Game.

x jrTCTrf

-loth Balmacaan 
. Today, $12
Light-Weight Coats (utv 

6 „ lined except yoke and
’■ sleeves), of light and dark
' fawn covert clpths. They

are modelled in the regular 
Balmacaan style df coat-—-, 
full, loose back, Raglan 
shoulders, front buttoning 
in comfortable style right 
up to throat; ball buttons.
In sizes 34 to 40. Regu
larly $18.00. Friday 12.00

Men’s Suits, $7.76
Tweed, Worsted and 

Worsted-Finished Suits, in 
a wide range df patterns,

1 with few of a kind ; brown, 
fawn and gray stripes, , 
checks and neat ritMuresk 
All the garments cut on 
roomy fitting Unes; sizes*'
36 to 42. Friday . . . 7.75 !
YOUTHS’ AND YOUNG- 

MËN’S SUITS, $6.75.
, They are cut in . a young 

men’s style,' the trousers 
imlshed with belt loops and » 
duffs. Quite a range of pat
terns in dark grays- and 
browns, showing stripes, 
small checks and mixtures. 
Sizes 32 to 35. Regularly 
$10.00 and $12.50. Fri- 

y • ... . .. . . 6.75
Floor, Queen, Street.

m ■

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP”
“ji* ' ‘Wv:* \v T '' <8,1 '

» ' -: O. A. L A. Secretary-Treas
urer Will Be Elected by Ac

clamation. tiM

.
;

New Spring Styles '
Men’s Overcoats

/
mm Wmm !

;
Ottawa b chance to keep the Stanley 

Cup ln: the east has faded. On Wednes
day night Vancouver had It over the 
Senator^ at their own game, six men * 
side, under N.H.A. rules, and defeated 
them 'handily. The next game Is under 
western rules and Vancouver will make 
ft three straight, and then the OttaWr 
team will entrain for the east. The 
Pacific Coast and N.H.A. winners play 
in the east next year.

The. Vancouver despatch on Wednes
day's game says:

Ottawa’s hopes of taking the Stanley 
Cup back east with them went a-ghm- 
mering when Vancouver, the Paclfl- 
Coast' League champions, defeated Ot- 
tawa & to 3 In the second game, under 
NH.A. rules. Having won games unde 
both thSslr own and their opponents’ rules 
hi- wide-open scores. It looks as If the 
ÎÏ.H.A; champions are outclassed. Cy- 
clone -nwlor of Vancouver was knocked 
out In the final period. The next game is under Pacific Coast-rules anddf Va£*
sunufiljr* the cup comea we,L The 

r n..,., —First Period.-—

». Ottawa.. Broadbent .................
—Second Period,— #■

. ......................... 1.00i.ter'.v.-.ssi.iv.v.....
f. Vancouver.. ..CookT....
7. Vancouver.,..Taylor ;....................
* • ’ ■£ay1,or, ......................... 8.68
». Vancouver .^..Patrick ..............

—Third Period.—

j Tfee big crop of candidates after af- III 
flees in (he Ontario Amateur Lacrosse ill 
Association was Increased yesterday by [11 
W. H. MerkUnger of Hanover for the II 

second vice-presidency and the "following II 
for the executive : T. Henry, Brampton; til 
W. G. Slattery, Ottawa; W. H. Gurney, 111 
Wlngham, and J. Roes. Tbrotuo.

Frank Doyle Is up again for secretary- III 
treasurer and be wSl tiave.no opposition. 
Entries closed last night with elections 
assured for every position, except one.

; Joe. Daily and-his entourage are keep
ing up the rood work of boosting the

m

.'<êêsLmmChesterfields and Balmacaan i 
All made from finest of British 
London tailored to the last style.

^ Exclusive color range, featuring greens and 
greys.
Just the absolute in style and correctness— 
individual garments that are classy, snappy 
and gentlemanly.

styles.
woven woolens.

> ✓l

•û
amateur games In the towns, 
lowing one-nlght stands have been 
ed, vis. : Welland. Strathroy, CXshawe,

Elgin, Havelock, Orillia, Sealorth, II 
1 kVirest, Shelburne, Port Hope, 11 

Durham, Madoc, Leamington, Wlngham, If 
Cannlngton and Ldbtie Current. - - III

Fotm applications for reinstatement 111 
Will Cbme before tive Ol A. U A. Conven
tion here Good Friday, and the chances 
are. that most of them will go thru. They 
are on behalf of Robinson and Reeves of 
Bradford. RHly LaveUe of St. Mary's and ... 
WUHe Hope of St. Kitts. ||

The amendments to be presented this || 
Wr promise Hve)y discussion. They cover H 
all sorts of matfero. H. Henning of Han- III 
over wants to allow a Junipr player to | 
Play In as many Intermediate games as || 
he likes, without destroying his junior || 
standing. Beth Fred Waghorae and II 
President Stevenson are working on a 
schema to remove from their shoulders ,1| 
some of the responsibility over tile ar- II 
rangements for semi-final and flnal.games || 
which led to so much trouble over the || 
Weston-Bracebridge series last fall: Mr. Ill 
Waghorne wants the vloe-presldent and || 
secretary to Join- with the president in 11 
assuming the feepontibUity of deciding II 
wbatiHP. home - a n d - h o me on sudden-death ||

tores ted clubs 48 hours, exclusive of Sun- || 
day, to reach an amicable decision. In || 
the event Of a-dlspute, then he would III 
leave it up to the president. President || 
Stevenson wants power for the president 11 
to appoint, from the executive a, district || 
committee of three to group the clubs j || 
and assist in adjusting the finals knd 
semi-finals. v • -, - • '■ -

f
/.

Port
Mount

t* -i
m2.66

16.66
Some with military collars, others with col
lar and lapels.

1 , Greatest values we have ever offered at

t.
., « » ■ 3.00

.. CIS
3.15

1 3.00

’.......3.00

$30.00 and $35.00j-ÎL VaScouver.
couver. ...NlgHfoor P

Jrhe.^asLern champions c were beaten 
after the first sestion- at every -turn oS 
the game and It Is quite apparent that 
the Stanley Cup and the world’s pro- 
fewtonal honors will go tor the first time 
to the Pacific Coast. On the night's 
play, even at the six-man game, the 
Vancouver team was far superior. They 
■mtskated, outlasted and outgeneraled 

suoh an extent that Alt
Smith, the veteran coach or the Sena
tors, admitted after the clash that his 
I?*?1 W occupying the short end of a 
, t;Çhaace. The third game Is to bd 

played Friday night and nothing but 
the greatest surprise of the year will 
prevent Vancouver from making it three 
straight over the Ottawas and 
bringing the series to a conclusion.

F--’f

\

Men’s in New Spring Styles—Derby Hats and Soft Hats—French, 
italien, Ep^idi and American makes. Next week is 

Easter Week. Make your selections. i .r

Fair weathers Limited
84*86 Yonge Street, Toronto

WM

x

i
ll da'Montreal Winnipeg —rMain

thus

Poor Outlook for
Lacrosse in WestBLOOM BEAT HAZEN 

IN CLASSIEST BOUT
? • .

Men’s Cape Gloves, 85c
Men’s Tjari Cape Walking Gloves, one dome clasn 

spear point backs. Sizes 7 to 8%. Friday, pair .... .85
—Main Floor, Yotijgg Street.

■ m: a

MAGNATES HURRY 
TO 16E HAMER

. t

UP TO BARROW 
TO DECRIE CASE ■

Vancouver Province: The oiitlook for 
professional lacrosse in the Dominion
&r,ï^t8r0pX^b^0\h^,gbh/„hufr
will suspend operations for-a year, oit 
this way nobody seems to know whàt je 1

manager, while" New Westolnetorto just 
whatthe °th-

fia^fon yt1fer '

îïMIïî(ifro,n\,the **““« -of Con Jones, and 
îî, Jtt* tah® a lot, of reviving. Harry 
Cowan, former president of the B. C 
Lacrosse Association, Is very pessimistic 
over the outlook, but Con tokea the 
posite view.

returns will not be like they weTe lnsruî
Sts6 to fate Va nd no more, d would

a three-club league, but be- 
Î?Tk ^ ®nter Into any arrangement with 
win ^ New Westmtoeter or Victoria there 
toXSiT. I0 be substantial fortolts uS 

f^event any defaults after the seas* 
U once inaugurated. If these forîüiKflggSaugseS
ugS'ûÆKff’ïai; srs;

FSââSÉi
IM-SSSÆ VJ?* -RS

position, if he has one to submit.”

Playgrounds Wrestling Cham-

,o H„« Craham 
/ Signed — Gossip.

Dave Fultz’s Proposition Fails 
to Get the Support Neces

sary to Save Situation; .

T mMen’s Silk Hats, $2.25: 
Felt Hats, $2.00 ■

tile first Playground wrestling cham
pionships were held last evening at Moss 
Park before a very Igrge and appreciative 
crowd. . The bouts were keen- and fast In 
al; divisions, with East Rlverdale show
ing up well in the finals, winning three 
of the championships.

B. Lever of East Rlverdale
juvenile division after a very strenuous iussie with Albert Hambley or Moïa ^ark 
iho»«*aK,my UoJ,d’ ln the midget class.

agai,nat ‘he rest of ‘.ftom. the various centres ana 
won the championship, as well as the good wishes of the crowd. t6e

metUaand,e5XtCe«S
o^Vr'q^e ^dUy'* ,and ^mumon

wii5 ,ld8' (final)—E. Bloom (Elisabeth) 
tr0“ Ha«n (B.R.). Alio entered. 

(E H° <M' ;)’-°‘^0n (M P4’ SolornTn

rJZ % " McDonald won from L.

86 ibe.

■
;m M vMen’s Silk Hats, in large 

and small sizes only. Fri
day ... .

A Rochester despatch says : - Rochester 
and Toronto are both claiming First 
Baseman Dawson Graham.

In both cities It has been, given out 
that Graham has signed a contract. No 
details as to the squabble are available, 
as President C. T. Chapin refuses to 
discuss the case. It'looks like a pretty 
tangle for the president of- the league to 
unravel.

In an Interview in Toronto Manager 
Bül Clymer of-the Leafs said- that-Gra
ham, the first sacker, would report to 
nia club, as Toronto conformed - to the 
necessary Conditions as to a contract 
Prior to Rochester, and he hoped to be 
able to announce a decision against 
Ganxel ln a day or two.

When this remark was. reported to 
President C. T. Chapin today he said : 
‘T - would, suggest that Clymer confine 
his victories over Ganzel. to'the ball field, 
aa the Rochester Club feels quite sure 
that Graham belongs to It: and .will be 
seen here the coming season."

The case will probably be laid before 
President Barrow for. settlement, if this 
has not already been done. ,

Mr. Chapin said Flat Manager John 
Ganzel left Marlin yesterday afternoon, 
but would not reach Rochester until Sat
urday, which means that he vrill probably 
make a couple of stops pn his way home. 
Mr. Chapin would not say whether Qan- 
zel was eucceasful in obtatnfngfplayere.

The plans have been completed for the 
new grandstand to be erected at, Atwater 
Park, Montreal, to replace the .ope de
stroyed by fire late -last -summer, and

ui of erecting the .new structure 
win he commenced within a very shor. 
a™e- The new grandstknd, which will 
seat thirty-five hundred people,- is to be 
built directly behind the diamond, to 
the same place as the old one, and the 
canvas-covered pavilion, which was built
MS?tyorrthiSllb^movea enhcr behlnd

The Royals’ chief head also made the 
announcement that he intended to give a
Ï?UÏÏÎ.^V Yo1* Pocher by the name 
of Muddôll, A chunce - to ro<tke.. good 
Muddell wrote President Llchtenheln ask- 
‘"f a eh81»* to make good on hie 
team, and he will be given a trial.

t is Interesting to note the attitude of 
organized call people toward Dave 

tx’s proposition to arbitrate the dll-

ippimëi
chief sufferers because of the war those 
‘"the minors being unable to collect to e. 
salaries In many Instances, and being5^Sjnt5t^m!t to étions in

«L 1^iffeai'iet the Proposal to arbitrate 
and settle the star.

We will make absolutely no conces • WlUr>not: chanÇe our clrcuS,” 
Ïïi^ ldent Barrow, "Mr. FiilU’s idea 
tni^ht be a good thing for the minor
toe*%ba“£neyra?’ bUt “. WOUld not hel» 

Frank, isn’t he? The move might help
not imeyrratedUt “0t the owner8' 80 he 18

L* .’l®!*1 abo,ut a lot of players finding It 
u m.,1.0, 1Sake a ,lvlnF at the game, but 
It must be remembered that the men
iVh?I?i?flVu8 arî Partly responsible for the 

= at have befallen them. The scheme 
25®' ar‘d "hat would be the gooi 

°* “ *Then he advises the leagues al 
over the country to retrench, to omit 
spring training trips, which are costly 
nnd. in some cases, to let the searon gi‘
wmaUerbminor*en*n* the 66168 X» ths

of^Æ1«a

to^ short t[j^1d‘fferencee could be settled

it la grasping at a straw; that It wonder It is willing to arbitrate “but 
far as anyone can discover thk iïï’ 81

The attitude of the iSdertti League l. 
conciliatory'; tliat of O B wartiw*. - th® tons determine which they Xhtoo 
right. The players already know, thlnk

comUrac*tldwithB"!^'H^ra has «isned his

L^ïSS.1*
ss?,Æhs,?siHîT'’S"apSi

Kansas Qty Club aM Phllllp^of New1 
the’ chan*e places, wthattem
trade tovolvlnTptoyera^fra^CTfi1'^ 
uawS‘s2dy

Redtime, 100 to 7. jUsoran-^ Hm»’ 
22^.’ WlUaura, Ha rehill WatSmti 
Print. Donacloniy, Modub^gto

S3
:

1&
.... 2.25 

Men’s Stiff Hats, one of the 
very best ,American # njake£,<g 
medium low crown and nicely^ 
rolling brim. Friday . . 2.00 

Men’s Soft Hats, of Ameri
can make; can be worn with 
hollow tip high crown or in 
fedora shape ; colors gray,
brown and green..........2.00

Men’s Stiff Hats, in choice 
of high or low crowns, and 
with close-set, rolling brim.
Friday....................................................i.qo

—Main Floor, James,St.

op-I' won the
: '-1

-- will be elecled ahd
t 8 Tuesday night (Officers 

a schedule will be drawn up.
X 'J

Oskee Neele, the London outfielder, 
better known as “Greasy.'' will not be 
with the Cockneys this- season. He be
longed to Cleveland and was merely loan
ed to Relating at the tall end of last sea
son in an effort to beat Ottawa. Neale 
will play in the outfield for the Dayton 
Club of the Central League this year.

• i

i
EJddie "Rabbit” Fried has signed up 

with Brantford and will play snort the 
coming season for the Red Sox.' ;l

National League umpires this year are 
going to have to announce the whole 
line-up of the opposing teams Instead 
of merely batteries and battery changes 
as heretofore, according to an announce
ment by President Tener.

Bob Bescher. thé Giants centreftelder, 
has accepted the terms of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, and will Join that team. BCs- 
cher was given to St Louis in exchange 
for Pitcher “Pol" Ferritt. He will re
ceive a salary of 38000.

Ray dement, the St Thomas pitcher. 
Shag1 r6e a6ent and wanta to play with

George Ort. who captained and played 
second base for the Toronto Beavera, is 
Infield"5 wanta a Job on the Senator's

A nnnP1^. of Montreal rsokies will try 
?“t with Ottawa this spring at their own
“AyÇlàeG,

V*i:5|P (•

fl
■------------------------ —re,

Men’s Underwear, 19c; Shirts, 
SOcj Night Robes, 37c

SSf ,ei!K«b- Sateen facing,, bounf front. Xnch „«t- 
band. Sizes 34 to 44. Not more than two suits to 
tomer. Friday, a garment .

” r

màeSfuSSèâ'sShte’ ,ompit4"ïiï Estlight ground* with stripe § blue, bhek or maSe’
?o77.px^xi?.rar.and .̂ s-”

—Main Floor,' "centre.

a
i■

Toronto Motorboat 
Club Officers Elected

i —B.- Lever won from A. Hambiv
H'>. «nn««ar &
r-Je1?8""^- Qold won from Harrington 
M"P )(Otier) entered' Bloom (Bllzabetb)"

“«tt many of thn S 
would have compared favorably with the 
work put on in higher company.

HIBH ROLLINS RECORD.

r,fPS?^^' March 35—W. H. Pierce 
!fm?3*hlO’ rolling in the singles at the 
American bowling congress tonight,
ar totaT'orXi?' S rec3£ds when he rolled 
e.nîfJîX * l11, plna- The previous high
who ro!}“ ?0e5dtoyi»Ti0.Haley °f Detro,t’

Scott

a cus-
toetbKlngr<Edward r<IlotoiatliStUb’eventoir

vlee-comm?:

Wlnstanley and If. S Powley- 8°n' P

§
H

1 -a
:■

London Free Press ; While it took con- 
siderabie time to extract this bit of base- 
bell information from 8t Thomas quart- 
«J», however. It must be admitted that

SirSSïVïJ.'Eaîî.' A'SLK’ÏÏg
Ottawa Clubs, bursts forth with some im- 
portant announcements now- that he has 
a6at? entrusted to the pilot berth
°f toe newly-organized St. Thomas Base- 
h?m ?h>.”?Ptny" °ldi” we Prefer to call 
to?htoais15h^utdUred 6eVenll neW facea 

Among the number is F. Shaefer. who 
?i™t8Kh ’ domlcIle as Philadelphia. Pa., a 
X8t ,^tïïan, with a hitting average oa 
a ° j ML1* ln sorac league. Another is 
becond Baseman Harry Hett son of Adam Hett of BeX. Ont. but a 
realdent of Toronto, where the former 
makea his home in the winter time. Hett 
wae a member of Deneau’s Brants last 
year, but finished his season - with a 
team in the Wisconsto-minois League 
where he hit for .300 and purloined 15 
®eflC8 m 14 games.

Inker, the catcher, who-can hit

hand pitchera; something that would be 
utifecomtng in > Saint Uniterm, as it is 
quite uncommon- - ,

I:

Patriotic Skating 
Tonight at Queen City

The York Argyle F.C. ' will play a 
friendly game with the Bank of Com
merce F.C. at Little York, March 37-th, 
at 3 p.m. The team will be picked from 
the following: Jones. * Slddall, Toyne. 
Hoyland, Gooding, Salmon. Simpson, 
Woolley, Addison, Markle.
■els, Bailey, and Troke.

..50

: a

S5, $6 Boots, $2.90toTuma"ft ^^o'Kkatora
and Saturday afternMn tonight

PuMlc°f,lS^r and

i >■ - Evans. Ftan-

Will the following players of the West 
Toronto United .please meet on their 
ground at 2.30 for practice game v. 
Davenport, on Saturday. Game railed 
tor 3 sharp: Barkgs J. Wildash, Stan- 
nier, Atkinson, McClelland, McDonald, 
Hamilton, Kyngaton, Herring Bailey, 
Brookes Reserves: Parry, Joyngon, 
Head, Wilton, A. Wildash, Art Wildash.

! i Men’s high-grade boots, new 
shapes for present wear; gun- 

^ metal calf, laced or butfoned, 
f also yici kid with cushion soles, 

l all Goodyear welted. Sizes, 5 
•\ to 10. Reg.

$6.00. Friday

I-WHITE},
i «! !
X

oHORSE
SCOTCH

: TENNIS ON covered X_____ COURTS. 1
clmS8^,?.' i5—After jpslng à

lawn tennis "«Jowtimatch in the ^»tP roun/^^X^”1 hla

toviuuon lawn SnnuTm0^
SvTj %urK Zthe eScS?

|

X»I;1

Hearts F.C. play Ulster United F.C. a 
friendly game on Saturday,
Loppln

to

j

27th, at
. „ (Lansdowne avenue).

. 4-30 prompt. The following
Hearts players -to be at ground at 4 p.

• McAlptne, Wlnterburn, Buchan,
Pavey, Young (rapt.), Spence, Attwood, 
tediannan McCuish. Allan,’ Lawami 
Donaldson, Burnett

: X* 2.90avenue eDominion D$y Regatta
r™*-8?™?1 meeting of the 
Dominion Day Regatta 
-tion will be held on Friday- 

April 9th, in the Toron- 
P,ub: Ki»e «reel 

^ Jno cIock’ tor the elec- 
-on of officers, reception df rc- 
2?*^ ,a®d , general business 
Been club to entitled to two 

18 weU as their repre
sentatives on title year's execu
tive. Every executive member 
of last year’s commutes Is re-
?wtet,V°&&& *44 <H*o to see 
to*t his club Is represented by

la Men-Be- 
«liable 
Battle

„ —_____ „ , 'Safety First’Igf

- M sn’s 
12-inch 
Pro-spec-

®1£aS^ss,>.beig1?“r d»u|»“1'

Friday . ............ ..................... ’

i
ïfmêr thWkee,Bls®ttopp
aimer. Bos’le, Kussell, Dunkford.

WHERE TO LUNCH

■

11. Re^. $6.00.I CHESS EXHIBITION BY J. ROWELL. 3.00

Æj» .W 'JïtttZss:

t *

s,»: **■

toke part In the contest. Mr Powell has

—Second Floor, Ijneen Street.i
4-

i

irçhj
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Minister ef Edncation’e 
Son Off For Front

Frank Pyne, son of the Ontario 
minister of education. Is going to 
fight for his King and country. . 
Frank has enlisted as a private ,

leave with,' the second con
tingent shortly: Frank get a
record while attending Upper 
Canada College that has never 
been equalled. Some seven or eight 
years ago; Pyne captured the 
junior and senior all-round ath
letic’ championship of U.C.C., all 
to one afternoon.

Bill Hawkins, the King's prise 
winner at Blsiey in 1913, has en- 

* listed with Pyne and they will go 
together.

SOCCER NOTES
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You will agree with that opinion, too, if 
glass of

m.

éM «•m
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GOLDEN GATE
BEER

kite

- > -ïtpS

■7.4

It is wonderfully snappy and refreshing, 
and has a flavor all its own.'
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Up to a Standard—Not Down to » Price.-
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RACE—Geo. Oxnard, Vesta, > 

RACB—Oano,
oddo. >

:
i •*■

~

Bert Collyer Says Curly
91 S v I vfS-1 A

?ÆSm> '/v'. '
•i

4 fM.! ^fy
Brown’s ■i. ■

ng
■-

•rde-
\

SaW^WÇïÜPr PWPPÜH M «T,,,to call off the program et Oriental W$j 
Park. It further was decided to wind up fou" 
the present eeaaon i

Y ! XmA

i;*rj.

The Russell Six-30~$1750
1 tvh . < V/ ? . . ' x

* »? ** Paha-K.Pity the =HraImacaan ^•S?æ“sss«i,sl
an<ather nman hifbefn 'Vh

and not one of !

Today’s Entries% Let the
Russell Six-30 gL^

Ten It. Own 
Il ‘ "M Story 1

Ita ojrn storyThe ;of
In 3! for

AT JUAREZ.
-S-

ht Coats (un- * 
I yoke and 
ght and dark 
cloths. They 

pn the regular 
Me of coat— | 
back, Raglan "P 
nt buttoning 
k Style right 

ball buttons, 
o 40. Regu- 
Friday 12.00 I

its, $7.75
Vorsted and \ 
[bed Suits, in 

of patterns, 
kind ; brown, l ray stripes 

icat mixtures 
uents cut 

lines; size 
day . .. 7.71
ND YOUNG4 
ITS, $6.75.
ut in .a young 1 
the trousers 

belt loops and ^ 
range of pat- “ 

k grays and 
wing stripes, 
and mixtures.
15. Regularly 
SI2.5o. Fri-
............6.75

en Street.

and
all

taking" ajprl atVhJ
-y ” £ro» 

i valor by
Mex., Mgrch 25.—Entries for 

. J-year-olds,
It Is up-to-date in ev#ry i 
light, long-stroke, high effici 
entai Motor is endorsed *b

respect. -. TStà 
mer Contln- 
y the boit 

known engineers. The clutch and trans
mission are S unit with the engine.

There are many feature® which make 
the Russell Six-10 a very desirable ear. 
Among them are tull-tloaUng rear axle, 
heat -rested chrome nickel steel gears 
and Bljur .wo-unlt proven electric A4it- - 
ing and lighting àyetem. All these are 
features of high-priced car».

tomorrow:
fSfinSS?: 1 furlongs:

I ‘*"io3

Medea.......................105 Miss SHeeth .~105
Anita R...................105 Emtly R.. ...105

SECOND RACE—SelUng. Vyear-olds
and up g ‘mmi wizz

..112 »Oeo. Oxnard... 118 

..It* Motto's Pride ..IU 

.113 Noble Grand ...116

S

\KNIGHT MODELS:

Russell Four-32 
$2650

Russell Six-48 
$4500

1 !;
i words 
^volume fj » £

rItem as much "as did the n 
Uca" 2?U?a%on^,!,er°^.tm :

iEBk.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up 6 furlongs: t_
Belcolore96 «Avocado........... .100
C°ncha.....................100 Skinny B... ...106
Gmo ................... .106 Newel of AatA.104

A-nne..............11» Roelris ... ....113
Greet» Brae..........113 Tattler . -
aagitss,:»! “» -

«SS". îsg-ror-"" — «
.............Sineoa

oTa^S^t ‘d^b'TtÆ^
um fuel feed; long wheel base; ample 

- wheels and large tires; deep upholstering 
and perfect balance throughtout.

investigate this car. Not because It la 
made In Canada, but because It gives 
you the biggest dollar.for-dollar value 

I you can get anywhere in the world.

* :followed him to Oriental 1 
the betting ring there ar 
fair, and bookmakers In thi 
unwilling to take a chance with the com
missions, lt’e no wonder the game la alow-i 
ly expiring of Inanition.

The recent victories of Mariano and 
Katan, both bn the same 
bqêkmakers In C.nc nnatl

>
m

mAU Prie*a 
t.o.b. Work*

■
3and ;/■..m1 ..in..mtone

layer
result

til av /he were to useBITSSFII MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
1M RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO 9

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND WORJiS, WEST TORONTO

: Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, 'Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vancouver.

:
on HAVANA RSbUUT*.

HAVANA, March 28.—Today'* ' resulU 
follow;

FIRST RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Dovie. let (Le Masters), 5 to 1. 3 

to 1. even.
s- X^Htojlk. ÏM (Snyder), * to 1. 3 t» L

3. Chilton Trance. 11* (Hanover), 9 to 
I, 3- to 5, 1 to i.

Time—1.3». Dr. Gann. N. ' H. Barr, 
Lamb's Tall, and Volthorpe also ran.

- SECOND RACBfeFhre furlong»;/
6 L Minda. 104 (Roblneon). 8 to 5, 3 to
^jhntoher, 106 (Obert), 6 to 1. 5 to 8,

3° Fiaak.101 (FUot), Stol.tto6.ltoX 
-Thne—1.27 2-1. Ave, Spitfire. General 

Warren, Jack Nelan, Ben Wilson also 
ran. z

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs; and
L Thos. Geltoway, 105 (Le Masters),-j Sin 

« to 1. 5 to 2. 6 to |. " '
2. Mortgyle, 113 (McCullough). 7 to 1. »Fr

8 to 2. even. • * -
3. Jack Harrison, 37 (Gartner), 13 to 

1. 6 to 1, 8 to 2. "
Thne—1.23 3-6.' .Virginia, Hite, Re- 

1 tente, Cpmmack,
FOURTH RAC
1. Charley Broi 

1. 8 to 6. 4 to 5.
2. Sack Cloth. 106 (Lafferty), 7 to 2,

8 to 6 7 to 10.
5 3^ Ajax, 10» (McCullough), 5 to 1, 8 to

Time—i.42. Francis, Beaumont, Belle. 
Runway. Cuttphunk also ma - 

■. FIFTH RACE—Mile:
6 Patty Regan, 104 (Pits),;.5 to 2. 4 to

i. Mockler, 113 (Obert), 6 to 1/2 to 1, 
even

3. Banjo Jim, 109 (Carter), 6 to 6, 2
to 6. out. *

Time—2.16. Tay Pay, Duk< of Shelby, 
Transport, Aplaater also ran.

ATH1NAKUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE, 
a in». I

. Cornish .. 
reenbepg 

çarnett T,
Jones
Dewier .r....
, Total# ........ R,,
. Swansea— .,
R. Glenny ...............

»t,4 «oaieee
fun Qfcnriy ...
Ka<00® . é a. aVo-e *3
Joe Glenfiy ...........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

ajxjssr
Taetaroun........
S*ma.#i.................08
Kitty Stanfield. ..10»
A»nrea..

I é t

I '

.........m ffi
W v»M, ...............m

‘mViü WVcU,' VLRwm Sand 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, I-year-olds, 5H

•Lofty Heywood. .100

^NTH^ACfit-Semng, 3-year-olds

yg^Toe;...........  91 «Lenore .............. ei
lo^lta Dana... 98 Qioetaw .............190
ela Johns*..106 Ospt. Druse ...106

HE*85

94

Z:
TSF .a.

x 9
ss

■■ H %SSirr::...m
...103

.. to(Trinity College) who are desirous of 
Joining should get in touch with the sec
retary or his assistant.

Honorary président. Mayor T. L.
! Church; president, W. F. Maclean. M P. 
vice-presidents, J. D. Belgrave, W. B. 
Andrews; honorary vice-presidents, W. 
A. BromeU, H. Maynard, 3. Bromell, W. 
Hi Taylor, J. F. Gallagher. G. White. R 
Barrett. T. Froyseil, D#. G. A. Williams, 
R. Howden ; executive committee, 
Lennox, B. Ettia, J. HaU, JJ Taylor. 
Tunbridge, A Stockman; captain. 
Blackman ; vice-captain, W. Tomlh 
sec reian’-treasurer, A Belgrave, 666 
Dovercotfrt road (College 6676) ; assist
ant eeoretary, J.. Belgrave, , 61 Cams 
avenue.
' Cricket will not' be as flourishing as 
usual this yegr In Montreal U Is prob- 
aMe that the MoGIB Cricket Chib win not 
be represented In the Montreal Cricket 
Association this year. No lees than 31 
of the cliA’e members have enlisted for 
active service and left for the front, while 
others Intend to leave shortly. It has 
also been stated that the Laflhlne Club 
Intend dropping out of the league, while 
It is rumored that the M. A A A wtil 
only put one teem hi the held this cum
mer. Mr. McLoughlta. secretary of the 
Cricket Association, stated that the Mont
real Cricket Association bad received an 
application for membership from the 
West India Cricket Club of Montreal.

E CRICKET 
CLUBS ORGANIZE . -

I./noId Irish

i
i

wmw. 3g aEast Toronto and the Albions 
Look Forafd to Busy Sea- 

son»—Their Officers.

A£
:::ï V, v;»e Cinder’. .'.'.nson;

m
■ i't5c Bluealso ran. ...ue

: dome clasp, 
Pair .... .85/1 
igy Street.

•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds

BAD DAY. WOO FAVORITES.
JUAREZ, March ‘26—The races koiay

TTtm «“«««>-»
*■ ‘Thelma Marie. 167 (Howard). 8 to «. 

8 to 5, out.
8. Rubmfax, 162 (Ormea), 20 to 1,. » to 

1, * *o 1.
Time—.48 3-5. Veldt, Medea, Sis Mgl- 

, Laughing Waur. Jimmie Hen) also

SECOND RACE—seven furlongs;
. îiTSS? '■*

2- Burnt Oandl#. 112 (Murphy). 5 to 1,
*teFâÆ'

1, even.

Vn. 16t (1At a meeting of the Bast Toronto 
Bridget Club, held at the residence of 
he president, W. Linton. 104 Lake view 
ivenue, a good gathering was present.

In C. and M. League pricket the club, 
vlnners of the Eastmuir Trophy, played 
:9 matches, won 9 and lost 1, scoring 
.684 ■ run* aii average of 8.9 runs per 
wicket, against opponents’ 584 run*, an 
average of 6 runâ-p«-"'wtbTtet G. Bd- 
[vatide headed the batting aVerages with 

Kord of 12.6. H. H. Gawtherp was 
sad- in the bowling, with a# average of 
.1 rune per wicket, clone ly'followed by 
. Techman, who took 49 wickets, at an 
verage of 4.6 runs per wicket. It was 
ipanlmouely decided to continue in the 
!. and M. League, and Messrs. H. H. 

thorp and W. Forster were elected 
fates to attend the- annual meeting 
»e league or Saturday evening next.
outlook for the dab is very bright _ „ , .. „ ■ . „ .
a successful season is anticipated. Buffalo 82.70 Return, Saturday, March 

foliowtng -active officer» were 27, Canadian Pacific,
elected: The HlUcrest Athletic Club are run-
^FraelJent., W. > lAjotop; vÿe-prestdent, n'urg an excursion to Buffalo Saturday, 
5l_5t k ^r v Î March 27. tickets good going via 9.30
M^'ctaiefWSln H.^ Glwâorp'; ÏÏ
vice-captain, J, Knight; eecretary-treas- Î9, andlncludlng Monday, March 29, 
urar, W. FcraterTasatotant secretory- 1915. This Is an excellent opportunity 
traasurer. S. R Irving! committee, T. S. for a week-end trip. Particulars from 
Caved, A G. Greenwood. G. Edwards. Canadian Pacific Railway ticket agents. 
Any cricketer desirous, of Joining the 
chib please communicate with the sec
retary-treasurer, 177 Balsam 
Phone M. 4020. . 1 7

The annual meeting of the Albion C. C. 
w«e held at the BromeU House and the 

ng officers were elected tor the 
n of 1616. The members enjoyed 

last season, as it was one of the best, 
and are looking forward for another good 
season’s cricket In the C. and if. League, 

players living near the

1. 4 to
'i

■ 3

■ 1

.25; i tô x; t

!
=

Dr. STE
’ F6r toe special

ID
1 '

The Dovercourt Cricket Club hold their 
annual general meeting on Friday night. 
March 26, at 396 Barnett avenue. All 
members' and anyone desirous of joining 
are requested to be present Meeting 
called for 8 o’clock.

Finanfi*- ' 1
Bttrt ........... V,.'a£jg
Thompson ..

-■ 3 Æ
323- (88 

. 82— *7
IMtl 331 
164— Ml 

93— 118
"1*6 ÏM5

:# tory ary

SS'iS:
74. • ,4«

Gunn . 
James ,u 
Stanley J...

................ 107
« 100 

____ 1*7
Totale ................. "MS

STORE,1 3 3 14.
140 1*6— 363in 1b ü

A gene
‘TO 95^’ 'è

167 (Louder), 6 to 1, 2 tei

Time—1.27 3-6.. . Bunny, - ■ Smuggler. 
Tutor, Wap, Miss Tempo. Kathleen B., 
Motile Gad. Mike Donlln, Rey also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Mex. 166 (Marco). 8 to 6. 2 to 6, ont 
3. toes, 168, (Garter), s. to 6. 3 to 6.

T.B.C. FIVfPIbf LEAGUE.Be 143 '
ice to see them 1,f ion.■ »1 - 273 Canal!

T. White
T’l.1 8Realty

HerndaJl '/.............. 161
Irving ....
Brown tow .... 162 178
Aggett .....................  112 141 87— 340
Wltilams .... .. 7» 7( 112—266

~m iris 
- -2 3 T1

103 110—
P 183

1 8 T’l.
J. 94—W 5V^1

,6
. _178 ^ 1»S— 414

... 664 636 *662—1761

ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

Swift Canadian—
SK
Levack ................. .
Henchman...............
Sherwood ...................
Handicap ..................

Tb'aE '•............... "Ml ~m Ito-Mto

133— 366 
US— 324 
146— 476F &Patterson .... 

Aylesworth .. 
Monohan .... 
Cel. White ..

iitg
< 1*2— 411 

162— 418

be a93
*8 ara not 0

67 % dtiL
♦ 108 ^Campbûü), iq to l, 4
to 1, 2 to 1.
, Tlmj—i.lL Breeser, Fels. Kenworthy. 
Serf, Bavin Masnlk also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and eighth: 
^•^CHrtstophlne, 168 (Rice), 8 to 1.

3. Cordle F.. 60 (Louder), * to 1, « to 1, 
I to 3.

8. Blngttng; 96 (Marco). 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.
f imee-1.63 2-5. Durin. Mudsill. In-

6 4 ^65Br*’°8' 168 (ActOn), 4 to| 1,'8 to

lè1 iLto't8°**’1|# (Murphy)' * to 1, 7 to 

3. Pride of 
1. 8 to 6. 1 to ».

Time—1,0*»* Theodorita, Osaple. 
Orlmar Lad, Rubicon U.. also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
L Tony Koch, 161 (Ormes),•* to 1, t to

’*• ^rdball, tee (Louder), 4 to 1, 8 to 
I, 4 to 6.
1 toV3SVerilli' 1M (Xcton)’ * to X. even.

.Time - LM. Atriek, Volady ' U- 
Hardy, Gold/; Canapa, Ltobrook atop

t on
ed Totals...............

All Stars— 
Watt .
Booth .
Moore 
Shrubb
Ryan

892 *42
3 T’l. 

pMttsmm 
- 116— 216 

136 184— 336
164 178— 42»

136 102 123— 3bl
Totals................. 816 634 Til ÏÏÔÔ

Totals

Van Valkenburg ..
Orr :........
Hutchinson 
Hand .. . ...
Barbef ....

=4Totals .avenue. ORDER THE ROLL»OFF.
'rj~. , _ " ■ A ^ ^ ;

■

lliThe executive of the Toronto Bowling 
Club Flvepin League has ordered the 
Stanleys and Paragons to roll their last 
league fixture of two weeks ago to de
cide tbe winner of the first series next 

March Slat. Game to

DR.
DR.

■t
134— 4M 

168 1*2— 369 
86 182— 310

V .f 123ii'.1" 2 8 T’l;

i« $ ütrtîî
150 niWednesday n 

fee called at TOtol»,.... 603 623 1800 
2 3 T’l.

138 144—
126 117—

a . i.. T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.203 1 671 Luxe—
69 69 207 360 ’Roll-off for championship

*63 series.
74 95— 274 Nationals—

117 163— 391
112 .167— 371

Burner .... .
Matthews ....
Brocklebank .
Clark ......
Morris ....
. Tdtato 1Ï7 lei W Î76Î

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

of first 

I T’L
Jfc.»

1

316 302 956
I 8 T’l. 

232 160— 991
174 189— 626

é ■ 1T
........... 11 2jgFEv.v. é ft !

d - B fif I

eT* Sutherland . ". W ” 1

Totals

Buchanan’s Red Seal IS IS
Handicap.............. 8 1hints III L

553
rÂemore, 110 (Gentry), 2 to

'

'■/^J7c S Totals .... 
Blgley^ Mfg. Co.

O’Connor ..

Totals .

■ < 16 t 18», 1

• •• ~m IS 1Ï7-SS
ATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE.

;

“Real 
. Seotcfc”

“seconds.’'f 
drawers arc : ^ 

:rench neck-, 
jits to a cus-

R.}i r - *«- -1 ...
Wm. Davies Oo. 1 2*

8 T’L 
... 178 1» 173— 648

161 «3— 430
17» 177— 666

178— 466 
26*- 678

407 879 1181Bari ...Orioles—
Lobracio

1111 i îâ=-

F 166 167—
L 189 161—

1*1 147 15*—

ilkSteckie ...
Helston .........
McAuslan .... 
Oliphant .. ;.

........... WOODSTOCK Y. COMING.
§5*5^’• m
Dyce .!.!!!!*.

• e S •
•1» - SI . Hie Baptists are running their second 

Belgian relief fund night on Royal 
Templar# floor Saturday at 8 o’clock 
sharp The Woodstock T. are sending 
their seniors down to play the Baracas, 
this year's Baptist champions, a return 
game. Baracas, visited Woodstock a 
week ago and piled up a nice lead. The 
Woodies say that on this floor they wtil 
surely win, as watch out' for some grand 
ball. It to seme years since Woodstock 
Journeyed this far for basketball, so this

ifivtripe of ) 
■n-dowé:

iemi
fine corded 

yles, mostly 
uve. Some 
>. Sizes 14

Maroney . . ............

Totals ........
Diamonds— 

Offenberg .....gssssr..
Toozc .........
Douglas ... 
Handicap ...........

Total*
Stitt and Co

896 8618J ran.

: m
ÎÎ? it*
j

Totals  ............... 6*0 783 673—2035

3 T’L

»*S. SOPEK S WBITE

A meeting of the Rlverdale Mannfac- Boyd 
turers’ Baseball League will be held on Rfld 
Friday evening, the 26th instant. In the Lewk 
Broadview T.M.C.A building. Broad- Stitt 
vl%w avenue, at » o’clock. A represents- Rpsn 
tive from each of the teams in the league 
tost season Is asked to attend.

137— 460 
172— 660 
166- 483 
124— 466 
14S— 613

mt- 1'- 1
çmnvvih^ v. 4

'•H» # e • e I. « u

E- . Totals .... .... 737. 3608 m
1............. ...50 #That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. WellingtonCentre.

r/
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VÆUL, SINCE r WAOV HAVE *WAT 
BLAMED SOK-lM-UyN'S OrOSH - v

YMOkjEDOOe» . 
vD MBS StCKLV: 

nr VfON'T COST MUCH r! FEEItr

r^W, I SAX you
HAVEN’T MET BRCTHAW AUg-V 
TEt have tou ? rvE ausT_ 
ordawep him a Bite to eat 
And I THINK BA-EmARftWHÇN 

x he’s had nr, hTllpeel a err 
èl UKE COMING DCWN-SWAHS 

TO be INtfeaNJCED. (------ -
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potatoes,/* head of
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4 ROMAN STRIPED SILK

—

Gilt Tassels Used. to Finish 
Points Extending at Sides 

and Front.

-
- :

17fi family; I 
Crtetecent

. 'wo% <■• « - Appi
an FARMERS should not delay In „..

H single TÎS
m
ft

Ei -
Itle street weal. Tel.

Satisfaction is give) 
iry case.

m . »■ ;v
a n?y *yA '

eg,
at once—Two (4) men exp en heat treatment of Steel von! 

w.men can be used. " Anni 
»ent Office, National Steel Ca 
llted. Hamilton. -■**

;a‘
f-m "ridF*

_______

'________
__________

for Sale.m nM•in -—iNo

There is a decided difference in
h\

:s ; - ; ei
h& Dundee.Üm or

loads, comprising 422 cattle.
Sheep and lambs and 66 c 
were few good cattle on «

“tirr:

steady to firm at an avers* 
cents per cwt advance. <
* Stocker and feeder values ______

'ùmùî'MM. a
indhogs all held ‘f

V* -■tchere’ Cim;‘? 
f bmche^n<nhze6 to

sin -
are practically compulsory in i uncallet 

lc at whol< 
men's hh

-L

Distributors:

arc produced by the 
t curd ornaments and5*1 1 ____________

presence of 
Bttle tassels.

On one girdle otf Roman striped s 
t three gilt tassels arc used to finish t

Points, which extend at the sides a

Suède belts are very chic In all the 
new shades of tete de negre, sand. 
Belgian blue. Tipperary green, putty, 

* ? army and all the smart black and 
Wldte patterns enjoying such unprece
dented favor. These leather belts are 

’ / Seldom more than two Inches wide and 
at» generally on the high waist models. 
Small pockets on the sides are prac
tical as weH as attractive. Flaps but
toned down render them* seci.ro for 
carrying change, eta. ' '
, Black in Favor.

The black girdle Is of course much' 
favored, but In many cases is relieved 
by rows otf gilt braid arranged down 
the front or an arrangement of tassels 
on the turned back points in front. 
WMte braid Is smart on others, and then 
of course there 1» a host of pretty 
softer models of rich brocaded silks, 
the huge roses standing out in lovely 
velvet piles. These are shown for the 
net frocks to be worn at garden parties 
when the warm weather comes.

I X ,or‘ TI ïfcafcsp,1 rlI-----------------------------

rvi—tU.!

Pg^rTfic
____ :_____

of r - A ■ ■■
' «y jj On rtnm --------------------------- r—t -*94^— —- ~——
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WzMb?
or1 R.H.M 29 vi S$"Â1

;:L;- ■ . . 16F .
-r:

common.

- • ' ‘ ' ■ «• - ' - - " • *v ■ x- *. -.'1 1. i
The popular route to the Panama Exposition, a hellghtful cruise by spacious

,<• I

mf to
;

with stop-over privileges «W all prlticlpal points.

Full particulars on r<li;E ii '-
I

Ltir. î'y.
«To

« . ;

S. J. SHARP & —at 16

CRUELTY -I SA
st: s ■ Vier ■

-i ' . £ • ->> < e. .T Mtil

at
71 900 ] orMAIN

»

''• &
•W« 1h *3was a g 

cows, and prices 
tor g
medium sold at «5 to 26 

Veal Calve 
Choice veal calves sold 

good at 98 to 99.60: med 
*»8; common at 96 to 97; 
calves at « to 26.i “ Tjpfeffl|
to8» aTd,8r26H°ToCTs.fo0,d^  ̂

watered.

-5-1■-
—

Notwithstanding Heavy Fines, 
Owne* and Drivers Ill- 

treat Horses.
i3'i JyS

OBTAIN MOTOR CYCLE
; -T *> •» • ' •________ i • ■, .,

X: ' $ ' * ;vt

To Use in Emergency Calls— 
Many Poor Animals 

in City

“ BSSUg Ml ,,mto c '•&: ■

EM m910 1 ; S, J. 
General

A CO.,

«
to M4~

m» edtt, , CL-
Leave T 
a.m.. ,4*49. 
11*46 p.m.

I
^ ”• \T-TTJ

J.B. WHALEY F 
GUILTY OF PERJURY

*ri Yh E ''v5&V nea
----------- ;Fv.il

-oruing '«5.ÏÏÎ 5Sr ^Si

*
---------- ;--------------

■im V
Forth Atlantic , service. vney to

— i§
Representative Sales.

Dunn ana Devaca sold IX carloads on 
Thursday:

Butchers—1, 1400 tbs., at 98.26 ; 8. 1190
86 ttfstisyapwiz» ». i______

: MONEY PAID WAS FOR
“Mr*, ms fcsMOTHER AND CHILûÉN
wp KttrfffktM St: j""™»’ —
♦o.»r 8, 900 lbs., at 94.60. ________ ________ WKHÊÊB

HÎfeioaToî^ô to 96.06 weighed Off Justice Middleton Makes Award 

cars. _ i With Regard to Mimico
Lambs—76 at <7 to 111. . - t? “ A
sheep—is at 94 to «.bo. Property.
Calves—* At 94 to 911. r ;
Rice and Whaley sold nine carloads; ■ ' • Il A I TP A
Butchers—4, 1040 lbs., at 97.60; 18. 1000 TVla. «aKftft in inn=. h» *lAL*Ir A,

IK: S git ”■ * ">■ ' “ ”•» * oS'tSÆÆ. n5L‘“ —
’W88'88*!P t a at ins&pjsrsi.ss&'si & f
J«S%* “■ “ «■»'>• “ SSSS£ XfSPai sss*J-

Stocker»4-4, 930 Iba, at 26.75; 19, 940 dren- es-solish a claim to remunera- 
Ibs., at.96.50; 11, 860 lbs., at 96.60;. 1, 880 tiqn, the allowance to Mra Donnelly . ....

!»•«?; 3. 6»0 Ibe., av-66,60:: 2, 800 Siust abate accordingly. If the chU-' uis.v.t.7 LEAVES

Limb^S to 611 25 ! a°anot >oia ln the conveyance, the MARITIME A fCSheep^—96° to «U‘ " ' railway fnuat proceed to take expropri- EXPRESS ••IS
Calves—95 to 911. atlon proceedings against them. . __
Hogs—6 decks at 28.60 washed off cars ' Order New Trial. 7 • '' ' ,
McDonald aftd Halllgan sold at the James Richardson and son of Kings- With through Sleepers for beautiful

^°îhu™diyY|ï^rI»ek™Œ ‘waTburo d^T F°rT Üï £OHN HALIFAX Jg
B^Y^n7.SSd,L& a«eaaTor.sWof8 "00“ the*"^  ̂ ^

B iri;.rASi‘cKrr»s„r,'Si tummss immmst 2SIE£&rwKS .eavsfr anr* - «a g&£rMSSf
mile, $6 to $<$.50; common bulle, $5 26 u edge, and they had not been able to ! *" 1 draught team of geldings, 5 1

'i!«6;«Ï58t mï\kers and eE5ngeI2!»e^66 ? increase the insurance. The second |T~~ r thirty hundred, ,
^ii»'5MlWÎSfg- ^ “*l Tk. T 6 Ç I pnrl?ynd sTvIraT'oth‘r

=Hw1l,goa,?:ci2r3s° » 3°decka ïut Chief,Justice SttTenTofme Fa,con- The Toronto Sunday

on order; 35 calves, best veal, |9.50 to bridge dismissed the action and or- U7..IJ Grange Cartage Co.. 2 Grange road
mon 0iotam»dh,5f>O^«Jiealiein V° mi dered a neW trial in the case of -Mrs. fTOrlO IfeCaui street. Bloor car from V
£pr?nglambt™0 Tbs.1' mch at° J*imes Tnlevlerdge v. the Ottawa Elec- Canada's biggest and h»„t Dep<>t
20 sheep at Ig to $7.50; 1& yearling lambs Bail way, in the second division week-end newspaper consist! nr
at $8.50 to $11. \ ' court, at Osgoode Hall yesterday. Mrs. of flve to seven? Mi! Ig“etothfetrîrcoam f^a’mrioc^d tttlrf.f ?°‘4

sbouider, «d iÆ?ÆLa«5SKS ^Mai^ffU-a111^

96.90 to 66.20: medium cows, 95.40 to wnen alighting from ons of the Otta- mary of the week’s events, and 
95.65; cannera and cutters, 93.90 to 94.40; wa Mectrlc Railway Co. e cars In that all the sporting, and cable '
good bulla 26.26 to 96,60; medium bulla. clt>- She claimed that she received news Saturday afternoon and
«*■“ to Jft»: stockera. 96.26 to 96.60; the Injuries as a result of the car evening—for sale bv all new.
»r8^,’âed SS; 76dlCXOIt^60 ^ »:ie was alight- dealer^ newsboy and on all
to 910.50; 20 aheep at 97.50 to 21.60 : 30 lng £rom lt- railway trains, at tfve cents tbs
calves at 29 to 910.60. ------ ------------------------------ c°Py-

Samuel Htoey eold 10 carloads of stock 
this week : Butchers, 1000 to 1200 lbs.. 
aî F'60: butchers. 800 to 1000 lbs.,
tï »Î8'P i? 27.60; medium butchers, at 
?5'3M Ji? 36-56; etockera and feeders, 96 
K ^.B®:.,Sanners. aid cutters, «.26 to 
96.30; milkers and springers, «0 to 970:
^’«VU6 î° *W-50; sheep and lahibè 
ed off^Jlii h0gs at **!-50 w> 28.66 weigh.-

'“-r-______by the
riA. F. AConvicted of Making False 

Statements When Examin
ed as Debtor.

—# A. A . m ,i sfi
, r~ -. ,*

mV
An Increase ,in the number of 

Charges against -firms and Individuals 
for cruelty and . brutal treatment "of 
animals owned by them was reported 
at the meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society yesterday afternoon". Tbits Is 
ln -part explained by the fact that the 
city la now harboring more poorly- 
conditioned hones than have ever 
•been noted by the police department 
ln any previous year, and an Increase 
in fines is the result, thus greatly In
creasing the necessity for zealous work

■
:I ,'_A

la the county court sessions yester
day morning J. B. Whaley was found 
guilty at perjury by Judge Coatsworth 

remanded until Monday for

via “Lake Ontario Shore Uno."
__________ ■

J _« :-J; ■£ •$

etc.' , —
>

be remembered that Whaley 
was the man who was acqU 
year on a charge of crlmin 
gence in connection with the death of 
Mabel Marsh, who was hit by his 
motor car near Mount Pleasant

AinM&AMHWMMBMPRHM
Shortly after, the trial Whaley's 

grocery business failed, and during hie

T. C Robinette, K.C,, and T. H. Den- 
nox, g.C., 2*000 for the expense of his

™==

F1!i3ËÊ
ltted last 
al negll-

EU es
«J.ST. JOHN *
^■i ,rf.; +$

•ff ?

mon the part of-the society.
J. J. Kelso .presided at yesterdays 

.aeetlng, at which it was stated that 
a subscription would be raised for the 
purpose of purchasing a motor cycle, 
the nece^ty 0t which has been great
ly felt during the past month, when A 
very large number of urgent emer
gency calls have been responded to- 

Generous Donations.
R- C. Craven, the secretary, was 

given two generous donations tow ards 
the fund, bringing it to 983. He re
ports also showed that 201 cats and 
40 dogs had been received at the Mc- 
Caul Street Shelter during the post 
month, and that 116 feeble horaee had 
been destroyed during the past four 
months.

Mr. Kelso stated that the society 
was doing everything in Its power to 
persuade employers -to secure reliable 
drivers, In this way saving their anl- 
fhals harsh treatment at the hands of 
precocious Juveniles. Also metres 
to prevent the practice of housing ani-
whieh U1*k6I>t «tables, a condition 
which is -a menace tb public health as 
well as cruel to the horses.

------- :«

AT A GREATOBSEji
«nmd, weight twelve 
fifty, broken elng

I
at
at

—V . - .# ■“/' :> g ,;t-j'BONALawyers' Evidence.
T. C. Robinette. K.C., in giving evi

dence, stated that Whaley first paid 
him *800 and this was followed by a 
cheque for 9500. Mr. Deimox, K.C., 
corroborated Mr. Robtnette'g evidence. 
He himself had a retaining lee otf 
*100, a cheque for *100 and a note for 
2250. Out otf this amount Mr. Robin
ette paid 950 for a copy of the Inquest 
evidence.

Whaley was also charged with theft 
and receiving, but after the evidence 
otf the first witness had been taken 
the judge dismissed the charge as 
groundless.

tL. m .i , '
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CITY ARCHITECT PEARSE 
* ON HIS DEPARTMENT

£2
I I

------------------- :--------—
1 I .

ii Public Had Gained Wrong Im
pression in Former Day,

He Says.
.^lutam W. Pearse, city architect, in 

th® members of the Bureau 
Of Municipal Research yesterday af- 
twnooru said; "The pubUc had a 
wrong impression of our department in 
days recently passed, but now they 
oava oome to realize that It is a depart
ment for the city and not the citt- 

* ,**.n*' . We havr introduce/! a system 
Into the workings now", and every plan 
is numbered and must be sent in dupli
cate. No ono can take a drawing from 
the office unless lt is signed for.

“AU positlohs held ln this depart
ment are the result of examination, and 
In consequence we have an excellent 
Staff. At present we are working on a 
method otf tabulation that will dfcable 
us to locate any theatre, apartment 
house or large building immediately. 
Another Important step being taken is 
that of drawing up the building by
laws that will enable anyone to find a 
particular kind otf regulation readily 
by grouping residents, apartments 
theatres and moving pictures, etc., 
under their respective heads.”

'’•R&nJr

1............ ....... ■"

HSgatt «jurthssa-iAPPLY FOR PROBATE
OF BROTHER’S WILL

Dr. Montgomery of Edmonton 
Directed Equal Division of 

Big Estate.

Live Bird»
*

/*

Hou5’8^Cened*,s Leeder and Grestest
25^Ueen 8tr6et WVdl7 i—

»S,
Bo e~A,

Aeau
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

WEST LAND REGULAT

ed7Probate of the whl of -rT»r a xa . thcir brother.
Dr. A. Montgomery, of Edmonton,
who died March 9 last while visiting 
lr. Toronto, has been applied for by 
Robert A- Montgomery and John D 
Montgomery, barristers. '

According to the will made In Ro* 
them. Sask., January 19. 1910, the es- 

at $8S'947 is to be equally 
-divided between the brothers and sis
ters of the late Dr. Montgomery, 
namely : Margaret Montgomery Toronto; Dougins W- Mon^omery, San 
Francisco; Mrs Jessie B. McKenzie. 
Toronto; Mrs. Isabella Gunn. Mont- 
real; John D- Montgomery, and Robt. 
A. Mtmtgoroery. of Toronto-

CANADA STEAMSHIPS. TT. "The0»
i A total revenue of 96,586,810, expenses 

of 95.667.771,* and-net earnings of 9928,- 
036 were shown in the statement pre
sented to the annual meeting of Canada 
Steamships shareholders

———IB. 'Estate Notices
I NOTICE TO „ Tbe sole head or a lAmity, or any male 

Credttor«.—4n the Matter otf the Estate over eighteen year» old, may homestead 
Tamnîr *-**• 01 the C|ty of * quartw-eeetion of available D™mlnton
Toronto, In the County of York and Mnd In J anltoba, Saskatchewan or yuSÿmmfë=

;-™”s j&trs sgsmwK.'tfsa-ff'iiS -about the ith day ut Aueuat, i»n are years. A homesteader may Uve within W 
^ref-,?"for before the 6th day ot «this homee^ad on a fSS
April, 181», to »end by poet nrenaiH nr of st least eikhty acres, on ppprsin . 
to deliver to the undensigned admlnie- dirons. A habitable bouée is reouiredasSSf-sbiiffaSS arMfrMidentie

^VeveMt3r’ “ any* heM mng^^eter^oîe

And take notice, that after the said 6th ««ction Alongside hie homesteadq pri<L

Sî'nK'ïi-Æfi'KaSx' ss.£F”“"“ awa assfZ h ss st’sKïissiiaîss:

March, AD. 1916. . MM9.26 ^t^for cultivation under certain

NeIRtîcLtui.o“Bd‘^i’ th>:“P<',rl0r

WINNIPEG, March 36,-Wheat and «dvertùemeut wUl not be pl°!d "fon- 
g? 5S&, Tc‘to

CIVILIANS OF CRACOW
HASTENING FROM CITY
^ ^-Recognizingtoday were 420 cars. ln * ght that the RUselans will now 'bend the*r

f.utur*a <*>eea IMc to Hie lower. eff?^ *• crooning the DunaJéc River
caoh 64c to lltfc lower, oats He to < ë and besieging Cracow, the civilian in . -----—• —
Leer and flax *e to-2, uo. habitants have been asked t, Lve - House Moving

that city unless they are prepared to ---------- --------------r----------- -- -------------—~dh
“un^ergo the rigors of military life” H?.U,8E MOVING and Raising Don# 

Great numbers otf, the Inhabitants Netton. Ut Jarvis street. 
have decided to leave and all trains /"( ei j nr j
%££un" ___ C°«l and Wood
« y *erVlC<’' TOm" THE BTANDAffb FUEL CO.,

umlurel6> Xglephone Main 4103.

yesterday.
After deductions for Interest and ' re
serve for depreciation under trust deed, 
this latter amount being 8465,630,' had 
been made, the net loss for the year 
amounted to 869,932. The profit and 
loss account showed a debit balance of 
8670,431.

M
Is _ Representative Purchases.

„ Swift Canadian bought 276 cattle 
on Wednesday and Thursday: Good to 
choice steers and heifers at 87.25 to 88.25; 
‘alr._to medium steers and heifers, 96.25 
ïo»-l7 : JF?? ,co??' *5'25 to *6; medium 

24i5° J°„*5; canners and cutters,
Itt'88 to to:7SUUS' ,5 M to 26 76: 20 calves

th^e°H»2??Wni,Üe..b.oueSt 100 cattle for 
HArrls Abattoir Co, : Steers and

96*m”’ *6'°° to *7-50! cow. at *4.50 to

M. Çohl bought on Wednesday and 
Thmwlay : Eighteen cattle at §95 to 
S' t35 calves during week at *6.50 to 

ft H to «.76. and Mr. 
wMtedeP°rtS that eraas ca'™ are not

ÎÎ!1 Glebes to say to his many 
k.r r°,?£»,th^£. he.Wlli not be on the mar- 

next Tuesday and Wednesday, as 
they are Jewish holidays.
«r.'JÎL0,K'/,e bought 2 loads of stock- 

a?? Seders : One load Stockers, 550
W *6.76 *e S°: 1 load feedeta, 1010
ibTiih. at^^ bou*ht 26 cattte-860

®Ve<f Rowntree bought this

us
Mr. Eterldge will have a lot of feeding 
pigs, also sows ln pig, at the Mansion 
House, on Friday and Saturday tor^dT 

„ Market Notes.
WiUlam Ferguson of Schomfierg, the 

well-known breeder of ahorthonn^^tto 
consigned to Dunn & Lev&ck onê«pTtrn
soid*1^ t400 lbs. In weight, that
sold at the top value. 88.26.

4 .5
—-

WINNIPEG WHEAT.

.May. *1-5114; July, *1.50%; May flaa, 
*1.7844- repairing

NEW CEDARS CONTRACT.

The Cedars Rapids Manufacturing and 
Power Company has recently closed a 
contract for 6000 h.p. with the Northern 
Power Company of Messina Springs, N.T. 
The power will be delivered over the 
transmission lines* of the Aluminum Com
pany of America.

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

F°r He Suffered After Almost Every Meal—
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

t______ p

INVENTOl

f ;

our,"Plaln Practical Pointers ont- 
ents.” Fatherstonhaugh & Co.. 
F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto,.,

free. The Patent Belling and Ml ■ 
luring Agency. 206 Slmcoe i*

H !

RAIL ORDERS INCREASING.

8 ‘-•"'edNEW YORK, March 26.—The Northern 
Pacific Railroad has bought 8600 tons of 
ralta from the Illinois Steel Co., and the 
Great Northern Has bought 2000 tons 
tT™ the same company. An order of 
12.0*0 tons has been placed in this ooun- 
<2 br a rafiroad In the. far east, and an 
order bas come In from Greece for 5000 
tons.

lbs.,

HTOr?ntoENexp#rt*' l™ We,t 

marks, designs, copy 
ment». Write for booklet.

i experience of many people who 
ftaffer from Indigestion is like that of 
fbe writer of this letter. Stomach 
(hedlolnes may 
bring some relief, 
but chronic Indi
gestion Is almost 
invariably the re
sult of derange- 
toente of the 
uvor, kidneys sad 
Dowels, and cannot 
be actually cured 
DatU these organs 
kro set right, 
i With the liver 
Sluggish there is 
ffeasrtpatton, and 
the food ferments 
m the bowels In
stead of being dl- MR. BARRETT, 
gestod. This Is the source of pain and 
fb^jringjond the cause of such dread-

Lc
a°d, kl^ne7 disease. It is much bet- 

*1? on the 8af« elde and prevent
Dr hcîî m*nv by the timely use Stf Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pllls. ^
__¥rV J* D-, s- Barrett. Nelson.
wrft«i0rm®wy °f Tw““ngate.
„ F<>r several years I
C hiï T/ fJom Indigestion. The 

to°d caused me conelder- îv «tt^>Uble,,an5 often I could°8carce- 
^ *atTat™e.a! a day. The many reme- 
d’®f I tried proved futile until I be-
LJverthÂll»8e .°faDrV chaee'« Kldney- 
eiJaf vT11 -and a,ter using about 

completely cured, 
oinc© that time I have not ba#m

eonibblî wlth indlrestlon, which I
fitifnr greit b,eea,a8- 1 fee! grate- 
rul for this cure, and shall gladly an- 
swer any inquiries from 
feting as I did."
. Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 86e 
a box, 6 for *1.06, all dealers, or Ed- 
reemson. Bates * Ca, Limited, To- 
rontpe ..........• -v — —- - -

ts and

t 2 stock b

- :.edfBy Corley, wtwoj
I W -

at con-B.C., 
Nfld., 

was a

RYQKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors Sterling Bank Chamber:-, 
corner King and. Bay streets. "off

DOMINION BRIDGE MEETING.

It has been learned that the approach
ing special general meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Dominion Bridge 
Company has nothing whatever to do 
with the controversy over Nation*! 
Bridge bond interest, but Is for the pur
pose of securing the sanction of the 
stockholders to branch out into other 
lines than now engaged ln. This Is ex
pected to include the «manufacture of 
munitions of war.

WINNIPEG, March 25,—Bank 
lES* the week ended tod 

as com

Week «Fma
-Mar^ - «---Bank clear-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

■1 Massage9i ■:Î MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North 41 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Welding
Kn ,r,«r- SS: jrs

RS *•-” “ SS.'kSt; ii; s

TORONTO Welding Company! Ai
18//. 26 Pearl street. im

H persons auf-
»t were 82C,- 

pared with 220.i44.lll for 
“»t >«sr. and 819,278.676 SOUTH AFRICA’S WAR BILL. 

750,000 xsr mr exoeaeæ m to MarchmassssRweei.
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3 S• Toronto
Capital Paid Up .... .7 . . $7,060,006.06Reserve Fund 7,8«MWL0fl

A Branch of the Bank: has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

Sy( -v 1<■ >Numbered Among the Lea 
ere Yesterday on the Wall 

Street Market.

i
LàiJi.■ iSBL

lLl: 4.78

TRADE WAS SMALLER

Is From Ot- 
in Bank of 

England Statement.

:vv 87 -' ■
■ - ■t': ' ___
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'"M <| VBUSINESS VERY HEAVY

--------------

Kg Dome Touches Thirteen 
Dollars — New High for

I HollinSer-

5* - - ••••
i : »%- -***.*-

■ ,4 VWit Kg Stocks of Com Too Much 
for the Trade —Oats

Weak. " - t '

«•i 7018r ■■ 41.'18» 135 tseW^.': 6.151#
à

125do. SO 
Toronto

•For less then board lots.

per cent. .. 
G. Trusts . • ••••<•• — •*— f,♦216 VM i.

j**% ..»
?% -n

= ==
■r -,

CHICAGO, Martin 25.—What was Hallfut, per to. (fresh). Uo to 13c |gg 

termed “pence fecitng" bad much et-, Whlteflsh (beet winter caught), li

to be governed by indefinite 
that an early end of the 

might now be assumed- as a fact. Al- 
tho no more precise basis for the re- 20c 
ports, could be fdund than the pros- 25c

Members of the Standard Exchange 
, forge aTe berlnnlne to look upon 100,808

i yw t*tov *owasb,m^fcK^i»cap,i*

ertttei.sScTrs; « ;t *6
bison, at- Paul. Great Northern. - ed public Interest; in several of the 

3 and Louisville and leaders. On previous days one or two 
showing gains of 1 to stocks have monopolized attention,

£S 1STiSL, K. sssnss
with a substantial advance over ' Chambers-Ferland, .Crown Reserve, La 

ttgh price of the previous session. I Rose, Nipisslng and Ttraieka.ming.were 
Southern Pacific. Baltimore and equally prominent and all had their 

, and a few stocks In the Inter- quota of followers among the brokers 
l list also went to higher | ami public alike. ,
Offerings for foreign account1 B1B Dome continued the 

again a factor and probably a, movement, seLllag to 418, with -à final 
filing influence, particularly In j KaIe of a board lot at 812.88, and an 
Pacific and United States Steel- , odd lot 20 cents lower. Dome Mrten- 

thru London thus far this week ; slon advanced to 12H on a revival of 
estimated at about 50,000 shares, rumpre that Big Dome has designs 

the precipitate liquidation which ORl the property. It to said that In ter- 
I feared on London’s acceptance of »8tB connected, with the last' named 
i market's minimum prices has not, company have been acquiring the stock 
materialized- {quite freely ot late, on and ott the

Firm at the Close. ! taaj(k«L Dome Lake was erratic, open-
ither strong points In today’s trad- ’ lnS at 28% and easing to 86. Hollinger 

led the Anthracite shares, £*?*£,* n®^ r*0*6 st 4«.«. closlng at 
Pacific and minor issues *î4 Md- Jupiter was as ulgh as 12%, 

comprising the former hut reacted slightly towards the close. 
Industrials ahd special- if. utated on good authority that

■isrw
* further response to anothCT ad- t ^lc.h- n be remembered, they
* fa the price of coplper to 15 3-4c. !
il Prices were Mostly under the S.n‘?rnn niîur|Tfn- “SJi» 
levai, but the undertone yielded tt

I of its firmness. The withdrawal theré^e tiiw 9^S$2.*22i5,f£rtutiorL^fraT te ’he stock. It hlTfie K
contributed to^ree^r'torangtih^in the 1,at that Mve aot had ^

tot*"*'In^her1"môm Mfr **25 f Tiihisk Ws. Strong.
lt^i»»«1taîhmtawâ0^S)0SKft^Sna Timiskamthg was the stae perfotm- 

B er woong the Cobalts, advancing to
it'fOna.1 goMi was -taken from 29 on large tra*um&Üons PresidentLn,n^re,rîmhryelT Th? ^mTSTÎ^rt tSSTSS

^ Canady the largebt vein found originally on Beaver ground
4£any weak ilk over a year, was re- I ha8 now been crosscut on the SOOdioot 
ffocted in tiie weekly statement of the level, 100 feet highèr up than bad pre- 
Ba^ of England, which ported a. vlously been proved. The ore grades 
mmton ta» «f over $11,088.006. I much lower at Jthe latest point of coa-

The Atchison eyeteme contributed tact than on the deeper levels, Nipls- 
* noteworthy statement of earnings sing was again In demand for New 
,for February, showing a net gain of 

4760,000. ,
de were more active and higher, ad 

Total sties, par value, $8,909,000.

HOLLY EARNINGS
SHOW ::iease

W YORK, March 25- 

but prices continued to
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sharea

«% 68% ÔW4. ' |

"re «%‘re

.........M. Leaf .. HERON &, CO.lb..«%c
do. prêt..

i I^9 HoUlnger ................................ 24.26 Î4.00

J* McIntyre ......... .................... 27% .37
1>346 ^rt%aie '. ".

4
** ;1,200

::
-•

^ritera*::4"^ a 
eBüEF I ■■

New York Stocke 

Chicago Grain 

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

Butter has
Int "SI

at the wholesales thie'^eek^Ea^are

smjïï Tsxxsgtsr-
■ Fowl are seBtog at the foltowlng Prices 
by the merchants on the market: Chick- 

, 21c to 24c per lb.; boilers at 18c to 
t ducks at 20c to 22c, 
to 28c per lb.; live hens at 18c to 20c

hay brought In 
> $23 per ton.

228 ...t?‘V
"i

MPorcine
Po^SiSe L“rrial ........

gst %sj[m
Preston -EXst D/.............i

,.S....... '88

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson PerldM Too.. 11 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
bock Exchange V* f,

3
■ A. and turkeys at

upward 43 1*
.. 16 
- «% 6
.. n , 18%

on the New York r't
12

*

’Sselling *JPft
buying sup-

td encourage- 
despite word

t. fall, bushel.........$1 40 to <....
wheat, bushel.... 1 40 

cheat, bushel

ilAtchison ... 98% ’88
S it T*.: 3k ”
&tVY$c... 161%

|
C^‘ K.* 8»
Col. * Sou..

ïw*
Qt. NOr. pf. 117 
Inter. Met.. 12
A *£&:.< 22
&k »: n*

■»
Misa Pac- U% 12% 11 
N., T. C........ W
N*T"ilart.!t 56 57% 66

24%‘ 2Î 25% 26

etw# 6kS*
Rock tol.... 22 23% 22 || 20|M: |% 4 !«% «% *5

ü|.61 .66Î.11 i
mini Ave.. 53% 64% 63% 54% 14,200
Twin City.. 97 ................ ... 100
Un. Pac........ 124% 126 124% 126 . 47.600
UnUed Rally
wK- p ®7
Wto. Cent.. 22

with a rush and at no 
e»y determined

Sundry—c. u. r. s.
Con. M. & S.................. 97.06

‘ ffertks, Railways, Industrials,
800 Barcelona ...................... .... 7.00

Brasilian ................................. 61.94
Bell Telephone ..................142.00 140.00

100 Oto. St. Lines com.......... 6.00 3.00
6,900 Crow's Nest..................................... 86.00
1,868 Dcnn. Cannera ................... 28.00 26.00 >

............................ too do. preferred 73.00 .........\mt 5$ s^Tcorp:::::".:::" -• *• TS-00

i ê E P 2«8 «-gMJph
l 139% 138% lP% 3400 St%nO, com

Winnipeg Railway
Dominion ............... ..
Montreal ,.,
Standard

1 $6
» 6 0 90 ym

. b«ÿel 0 88 9 90

!" M ! So i*6.
85.00 j

meet the Rue "Black dp.
-assS'-aswra.’

e&xtssagfids

58 KiS{ St. Wftf 

Tereele

e«r: h%:::

9&% 89 90 4,300

vpTh
17 09 18 00

40 20 to $0 25 

psu|t»Ëk going.atrto.... 0 37 0 38

35 .. ss.24mg IPhone Adelaide 4443. .861In the 
- .

was ae

pf. 38 
$f, 31 i\4v wj m-

: li.'oo iBiSo 

:«:8o ^
Ü06.ÔÔ 1(J"00 •

Æ°ù

- oat.
’ mFleming & Marvin

r.:=mben Standard Stodk Exchange

> V
bushel..
bag. :116 116 116

fly.
■M5*3K;220.00114% 115 300■** "* a ts

86 85 85 4,800

66% 12,600

Industrial, Railroad ud Mining 
Stocks Bonfbt and Sold

ON COMMISSION ed7
toumeden Bldg.. Toronto

" “.‘.!‘.21S*.60 214’.ÔÔ per-'wpss sr A.’ra
Q^UW*

Liquidating sales to May option 
T^.the feature ot the oats
feade. Despatches from Texas said 
the oats acreage'in that state was the 
largest ever knpwn.

Liberal buying of May lard strength- 
wi»<l provisions. Weakness Id the ho» 
market seemed to be virtually ignored.

••Standard Transaction»,

Big

.3% 4% 3% . 3% AOOO

W M *9

2% 12%36 86* 4,000

per -Sales.

. Farm Produce, Whotosal*.
Hay. m 1, car lots......f18 00 to$20 00
Hay. No. .2, car lots........... 17 60 .........
straw, oar lots......*.... 8 00 8 60
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario# ..........................
lots, Delà-

WHE
3101,930

800 Beaver 
Bailey
Con la gas ...4.90 
CrOwn Res.. 84 
Cham. Per.
Dome Ex...
Bneef ' " ■■■■■■I
Gould ...... - % ... ... ... 3,000

*8..«.** >«

S5SP.:.:: Ai û AA d»
Kerr Lake.. 4.86 *. ......
La Rose .... 70 75 70 76
Ste ” .?!* .!!* 4C
P. East D.. 3 ... ... ... 1,500

ATs'.éèô 100
2,400 rip.0 BICK^L dk CO.

Stocka Benda drain. Cotton, Provtoona*"

900
61,500 ; WS

Lake. 46 27%

6,000
34,400 1 ;

0 46
^«gfSsaPolices, car T2,000

9,200

2,400

0 52%
tier, creamery, lb. sq„ 0 86 
tier, creamery, solids.. 0 88 
•Me, new. large...

warm .... of Trad* i 
ard Stock 

Write oa
MfS4'• • • • • • • • •

IE1TÜCEAÏFMTY 
CENTS PER DOZEN

0 87150 « 8|
0 14% ....
9 19% 0 14% 

. 0 20 0 M

600York account, and closed at $6.25 bid. 
La Rose came to life with a ten-point 

vànce. There was no news to ac
count for the sudden outburst of ac
tivity.) Crown Reserve was also in re
quest six points higher than the pre
vious sale, at 89. A 'big short Internet 
is rumored to -exist in these shares, and 
there are vague hints that someone to 
gunning tor it. Cbambers-Ferland 
sold at 17%. The buying came from 
the oampr despite the fact that a Co
balt wire denim the Tmnored flnd on 
the property. Beaver was two points 
higher at 33, discounting to some ex
tent the excellent showing which the 
annual report should make.

36 26
22% 22 

33 31 33-toduatriÆ

Sit M
94%............................ 300
44 46 45% 45% ..
47% 47% 47 47%

F.D.N.200 Ce.23
aaw. .i—
Hoeey-
(plover, red. cwt, No'.
131 over, red. cwt.. No. 
Clover, red, cwt. No. 
Clover, aWke. cwt.. No.

200
*ai” ::: ::: :r iooS

Pet. Lake... 22% 82% 22% 22% 4,000
.Rea Minés.. 17 ...
Seneca Sup.1.26 ...
T. Hughes.* 6 ... ... .... 1,000asa-fc h §* si «

Total

62Amal. Cop.. 84
g «: 1 «
Amer. Can.. 29% 

do. pref... 00 <ig
150I” 10030 W.Some Splendid Specimens Ar

rived Yesterday for 
Local Dealers.

CARLOAD OF SPYS

Cauliflower at Four Dollars 
Per Case, and Celery 

Three-Fifty.

Clover, alalke. cwt., No. 2.17 60 
Clover, alslke, cwt, No. 8.16 00EEâtiM

c*î- 5°- ?.........î St
Timothy, cwt. No. s...,. 8 76 ....Beet foraSSteîî^cwt^.lHîo^to «9 60

_ ---------- r^cwt..l|ô0 00
cwt... 10 50 86

cwt........4 oo
Beef, common, cwt............  t 90
Light mutton, cwt..................... 18 90
Heavy mutton, fcwt.7 00 
Lambs,'yearling, per to.. 6 17
Vest No. 1.................................I8 60
Veal, common ..................... .10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........19 26
Hogs, over 160 lbs........ 9 00

Poultry. Wholesale.
MT. M. P% Mellon, wholesale 

following quotations ;

Si s18 ià6.1. Mm ÏB aiSAm. Hide &

Stiff?: iE

:.............. r.

CHICAQO MARKET.
W r.

■:< - , .
r $•y- .142400

F February Period Was Profit- 
able One for Çompany—

I Serious Power Trduble.

■ US'J. P. BUdwU * Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ed

Low. Clean, close.,

164 1 164 162 163 -
121 121%
108% 109

”1 ttt a* iit 3
«%- * M» »%

«% 46%

l

Trade : ;*■a? 200Am. Tob ... 224% 224% 224 224
Anaconda .. 28 29 28 28 
Beth. Steel.. 68% 70 > 68 68

’*8400 
9,200

Chino ...... <87% 38 36% 37% 7.600ar-Mî?ï: si B31a m ^
Con. G«u»... 117% ... ................ 199
Corn Prod.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
CaUt Pet... 16% 16% 16% 16%
DM. Sec..... «% 8% . 8% . 8%
Gen. B!toc... 141% 141 141% 142
St N.O. Ctc 33% 84% 33% 88% 19,906 

.... 61% 62 61% 62 709-
Gen. Mottes 112 112 110 110% 1,100
Int. Paper...
Hex. Pet...
Nat Btoy.

Open. High.RANK CLEARINGS Wheat—
— V:=May 'tswmh. Hollinger statement for the month 

■ending February 26 accompanied the 
dividend cheques which were mailed to 
shareholders last night. Gross profits 
.tor tile four weeks were *164,714. com
puted with $160.987 In the first, foul* 
weeks of the year, making the profits 
dor th* eight weeks $206.781. The 

statement of assets and 1 
ties shows capital assets front 1914 $2,- 
468,600; development charges, $3,879; 
ferred development. $19,880; plant eddl- BAMIf AB EMril <Un tiens, $89,706: current assets, $476,677;.DAnR' W CJtisLAplU 
gold assets,. $246,870. Total, $4,302,414. I 

Liabilities are; Capital stock, $3,000,000; 
current liabilities, $109,970; surplus front 
1914,. $1,126.743; profite, Jan. 1 to Feb.
86, $395,761; less dividends,
Total, $4,202,414.

Expenditures on plant were heavy dur
ing the month, totalling $60,226, including 
$52,258 for mill extension.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE CO.
HAD A TRYING YEAR

£Toronto bank clearings this week were 
$11,563,360, an increase of $1,236,526, but 
a decrease of $6,682,650, as compared with: 
the Saine Week a year ago.

Winnipeg clearings are the best in two 
years, being larger 
for the last two y 
to $20,683,242.

300700 5^ :»• 75600 .76Oat»—’

m e i «
» St* 85' 8S 81 81

Hi
«sg mtr

Chas. S. Simpson had mixed new vege- 
tehlae, beets at 86c to 90c per dozen: car
rots at 85c per dozen; cauliflower at $2 
per box of one dozen; new potatoes. $3.60 
per hamper; spinach, * $4.26 to $4.50 per 
barret; head lettuce, $4 per hamper; cu
cumbers at S3.50 per dozen; asparagus at 
65c per bunch: radishes at $8 per hamper; 
also pines at $5' per case, and King

lowshlp Grapefruit, eaUtog at $2.76 to $2 
per rase.

McBride

500
800 At the annual

ofgives the 
LIve-WeipM Prie

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 13 to $0 16
Hens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per to..,
Turkeys, per to.

than
rears.

for same pertM 
Thty amount

J.
Fuller. oon-

9 is 0 15 tractionMq _____ ■
profitable operation" las 
but he poktis out that 
■have Veen reduced $600, 
rent assets are three and a half times 
the current liabilities.

In the balance sheet capital assets are 
placed at $1,355,211; current assets, $8,- 
211,624, and deferred charges to opera
tions, $80,460, a total of $4.597,186.

for depreciation

70%\o%' 45 «%
122 123 122 122%

300
0 16: de- 4,500 0 13600

Oto0 18^b::M m m
i?:S io:!o

10.22 10.17 
10,60 10.43

cur-Nat.
Niv’ eSo 
gac.'. MiS'c 1 
People's Gee,

C. & C. 122 122% 122 122%
Pitts. Coal t 20% ... ....
R 8. Car... 30% 30% 29

,11 8
B&ktti 2

b: 8H « «, « 800
WEEKLY STATEMENT 200

Chickens, per to.............
Ducks."per to.'.^y.-.i » 17 .... 
Geese, per to..w....r.. 0 16 ....
Turkeys, aer lb................. 0 33 » 0 28

Hides and Skins,
Prices revie* daily by B. T.

Co.. 85 Beat Front street, Dealers la 
Wool, Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skins, Baw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
«m» pJiUs&sss sus S-™v*’-1 S “ " 8

USriaAtiUSl 'ÙVfJSP & 3»ASiaa: IS* ! 8“

KÜS.* 8Sm.tS gsæ&.T. S S
$2T8; Amerioaa; ?1.7Sto$l _ Tallow. No. l.perlb.0 06%

Bananas—$1.40 to 62.86 par bunch Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22&5*£5î*2t4S.M Sr bST 5 ^ Wool, unwashed, fine.............0 26
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome- 

dMT. 8%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb,, per 80 to 
85-H>. box; half-boxes, 8c per to.

Grapes—Malaga, $4 to *6.60 per keg.
Grapefruit—$2.75 per case.

ntetiSSS-taSAW. nSS
per case.

Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Orange»—California

.$0 16 to $0 20 

.0 1$ 0 15 r> 7> ■■ •*■'%
Weekb’ statement of the Bank of Eng

land showed the following changes;
Total reserve, decrease £2,316,000. 
Circulation, increased £100,000. 
Bullion, decreased £2,216,728.
Other securities. Increased £10,841,699. 
Other deposits, decreased £7.128,000. 
Public deposits, increased £11,038.000. 
Notes reserve, decreased £3,435.000. 
Government securities, increased £5,- 

303,000. •
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

this week |g 22.41 per cent.;
Hate

200 d TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern,$1.60%, 
lake ports; No. 3. *1.69%; No. A $1.66%; 
%c per bushel more on track, Goderich.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 69 %c; No. 8 C.W 67%C. track, bay norto' No. l 
feed, 66%c; sample oats, 65%c.

Ontario oats—White, outside, 60c to

$340,000.
3S’29 r

The reserveCarter *18 2,600
300

1,000
amounts to $283,156, and 
is «56,468. -Current UabU 
680, of which bank loans are $5*7,048.

At thg beginning of 1914, the company 
had a surplus of $647,668, which has

eluding $48,000 for depreciation, and the 
preference stock distribution of $96,00».

The addition to our Toronto factory, 
said President Fuller, could not he use 
during the year because Of the failure 
of any demand to materialize In the 
northwest, and the cutting down of 
purchases By the railroad companies de
prived ns to a large extent of the busi
ness which We have heretofore had from 
that source.

usRy 24 ties are% 77%Distribution of Working Costa
Per Ton of 

Total Ore Milled

.’«15,018 75 $0.669.

..... 28 86 .Ml
.......................  46,036 03 2.007

Milting ...... 24,313 23 1.084
Marketing Bullion ......... 863 20 .038
Operating Gen. Boarding

344 10 .016
Operating Camp ...............  3,068 76
Fire Protection ......... 556 89

iLoyal Service Bonus.... 1,179 65 .MB
*89,321 46 $7981 

Daring the month 26,478 tone of ore 
as hoisted, 'including 4,081 tone of

50077
.. .,. 100 
iïLüit % 
81:,S- *«

Ten, Cop.... 30 SO 2 
Texas Oil... 188% 134% 1 
U.8. Robber 68% 04% 
do. 1st pf. 104% 105 2

D.SV Steel.. 48% 49 4
do. Btef... 106% 166 10

v&Et.M'ïw
Vlr. Car Ch. 20% 20%

SI
Money .......... 2 2 1% 2 .........

Total sales, 427,300.

Administration ' charges been reduced to $386.408 as
Clearing Surface, Roads, a net loss for the year of62c.

to'nïîe16 wb**tK'No’ *•per <w fat. fa-48

Peas—No. 8, $3 to $3.06 car lots, out
side nominal

Rye—No. 2. outside. $1.15 to $L17. ' .
Barley—Good matting barley, outside.

79c to 82c.
Rolled oats—Oar lets, per bag of 90 

lbs., $3.40; in smaller lots, $8.50to $8.85. 
Windsor to Montreal.

Mllifeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran. $86 
to $27; shorts. $28 to $29; middlings 
$33 to $81; good feed fleer, $38 to $89.

Buckwheat—*3o to 83c. oar lots out
side.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.76 in 
* ’ ' bags; second patents, $7.8irin_ jute 
bags; strong bticers’, •; In cotton tag» 
10c more. V ; ■

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 par cent nat- 
e..ts, $5.95 to $6.06; seaboard, $6.0a to 
$6.15.

Coimmeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks. In car 
lots. $2.2^; email lots, «3.80 to $2.40.

to
Mhdng «%fast it was 86.68 per cent 

of discount, 6 yr cent. 5 "6ÔÔ d
4M60020 20 0 07. WBeeea .... j.;*V

3 •i? Wool, washed, coarse... -
Wool, washed, fine.............
Rejections and Cotte, 

washed .

O 80
0 86

Regular quarterly dividend 8% per 
cent, on Lackawanna.

A wire to 3. T. Beatty of Erickson 
Perkins says It is understood In New 
York th*t~Third Avenue will not pay a 
dividend for some time. The manage
ment is putting earnings now into the 
road.

Market Notes.
Sam Htoey of West Toronto had the 

this, week: Four cane No. 1 bay 
per too (oar lots); 1 

potatoes at 60c per b*g: 1 car 
is at 66c per bag; 1 car Ben 

apples at 18.76 per M>L, and 106 
of eggs at 8Us- to 2Ie per desen.

1 NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty).. 
U Whet King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange

NEW CANADIAN LOAN,
follow!owing tins 
at 818 to |80 
Ontario 
Delaware» 
Davis ape 
crates

LONDON, March 26.—The Canadianwaste rock.
Mining Costs.

amounts qf the new Canadian Man offer
ed them very readily end^ only l^per

Account Per Ton of 
Total. Ore Milled

.........$ 688 65 $0.024
10,290 47 .468
84,216 91 1.525

Navels, $8.60 toK8æœW!»,rBï'!'““
Pineapples Porto Rico, $6 to $6 per
rBraberb—$1 to $Lio per dosen.’ I 
Strawberries 86c to 40c per box

.jsnsrs-sft»,.

Wholesale

Open. High. Low. Close? CTraei

V- ill Li4 »•« *»:::::io:o2 io:l$ 9;99 10.21 
........ 10.21 10.43 10.19 10.10

Exploration .... 
Development .... 
Production

March . cent The market notes 
Is not for refunding purposes, hut for«rSNSBfc
his budget speech last month. It WUl 
be issued solely In bearer form, which » 
means that trustees cannot participate. 
This”Issue has already caused « per
ceptible shrinkage In value of British 
war loans, the new Queensland stock, 
and «(her colonial».

...V *..».* May THE DULL VIEW.

Joeephthal, Louchetm and Co. to H 
Nightingale: “The west has received a 
great amount of money tof last year’s 
grain crop, winter wheat fain a fine con
dition and indications are for record- 
breaking crops. Thee# matters are pro
ducing a stimulating effect on business 
which WUl soon be reflected la railroad 
earnings, while in the eastern section 
of the country the 8 per cent, rate in
crease is now adding to the revenue of 
theroad. Money fa cheap and stobks 
are selling at a level to yield a large 
dividend return to the buyer."

July 9.90waa being received until j 
t. When even this supply was

a few800 h-p. 
days age, 
cut off.

Upwards of IS motor oars equipped 
with storage batterie* have been In
stalled In the mine for the purpose of 
conveying ore from the different parts 
of the underground workings to the 
shafts.

Mr. Timmins said that developments 
at the 800-foot level were proceeding 
satisfactorily. By this time, he said, 
the entire mill probably would hav» been 
ready had it not been for the delay In 
the delivery of the fast twenty stamps.

Oct.$46,036 08 *2.007
The mill ran 96.3 per cent, of the pos

sible running time, treating 23,488 tons, 
all of which was HoUlnger ore. The 
average value of. the ore treated whs 
$11.89 per ton. MtiUng costs were $1,-

80 STAMPS DROPPING.
According to L. H. Timmins, who has 

i just returned from Porcupine, 60 stamps 
f ere now working on Hollinger and 20 on 
[ Acme ore. Difficulty is still being en- 
i countered in securing water power. Od- 
: dinarily HoUlnger utilises 3000 h.p. Only

Dec.
$6 to 36.60 per

CONSOLS STEADY.

Consols were unchanged yesterday in 
London at 66%.

Asparagus—18c to 86c per bunch; $4.50 
per two dozen small bunches. \

Beans—White : Primes. $3.30 per bush
el; hand-picked. 88.66 per bushel; Lima
(Cat), 8%c to,

Beane—Green, $7.75 per hamper.
Beets 50e per bag; new, 76c 

per desen bunches. ■ ■
Cabbage—40c per dozen, $1.26 per bbL 

New. $3 to $3.25 per case.
Carrots—60c per bag; new, 85c to $1 

per dozen bunches. ■■
Cauliflower—84 per

4. GRAIN STATISTICSBAR SILVER.

Bar silver was quoted unchanged In 
London at 2813-ltd per ounce. New 
York price 50%<t i

MORE BOLD IMPORTS.
One million yen. gold, has been en

gaged for import from- Yokohama to 
New York.

to 85cU. S. EXPORTS.

Exports of American breadstuff» 

ceding year.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

for

EARNINGSj)
Celery—Florida. $8 to 88.25 per case; 

washed, $1 per dozen; Cat. $5.85 to $6.60

to $8 per rase, 
each. The Union Trust Co., Limited

. . » *

IE Yes.
bera-82Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

. 184

3ktiontil3rust (Eompimt) 36 16 m Plan19» 128

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yeet'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

tax »

60c lb.

American. $1.7$ to $1.90 per 100-)b. s»ck:
Shallots, itg to 40c per donee -------* 1

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c par dosen;

•moot, 76c per basket

h.

quarterly dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO an4 ONE- 
HALF PER CENT. for the current quarter, being at the rate of

Atchison—February gross increased $1.- 
071,000; neto increased $728.000; eight 
months' gzoks increased $4,647,060; net 
increase $8 660,000.

'Total railway operating revenue of the 
Twin City Lines for the month ot Feb
ruary amoun 
$678 138 fast
pef ’ cent Net operating revenue 
amounted to $220.997, an increase « t.B8

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three 
month» ending March 31st at th* rats of ten per 
cent, per annum has been declared upon the Capital 
Stock'of the Company, and that same will be pay
able on and after April let next.

The Transfer Books V2I be closed from the 22nd 
to the 3l$t March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, w. E. BUNDLE.
Toronto, March ldt, 1915.

4 Wheat— 
Receipts . head lettuce, Florida. 

Mushrooms—$1
• rappers—Green,■wwas'
$8.26 per box.

’ Fatertlpe—60c

.. 684,000 

.. 414,000
/ted to $714,878, es 

year, an increase
against 
of 5.31

T8hb,-:“ nm
Receipts" ..... 778,000 816,000 605,000 
Shipments ...1,088,000 982.000 7(7,000

KANSAS CROP PROSPECTS.

St. Louie has a despatch from Dallas, 
Texas, saying; "Wheat and cats acre
age largest In history of state and con
dition perfect."

to 75c per,dosen bunches,
; j>aid-up Capital Stoc^ofttils Corporation, has been ,

FIRST DAY OF APRIL
:ord at the close of business on the 
15. Transfer Books will be closed 
31st, inclusive. V <

on the 
declar

rmëteü .

Badfahee—Canadian, 26c to 30c

per Cent., and net Income transferred 
to profit and lose account, $100,844, 
against $98,221, an increase of 7.64 per 
cent. For the two months net income 
amounted to only $808.618, against $111,- 
649, a decrease of 4.80 per cent. The 
February statement Is a goad one. .

»
next, to Shareholders of rec 
twentieth day of March, 19 
from March 22nd to March 

By order of the Board.
teisersTdrs-es.
Tomatoes—Florida, $8.60 to $4.50

t

EXCHANGE SEATS $44,000.
Charles Alan Hudson purchased the 

New York Exchange seat of 3. Fred

GARY MILLS BUSY.
General Manager. »MrMe.*6 U‘; 5ma6United States Steel Corporation Mills..............as $•Pierson. jr„ tor $44,900, prfae •• at Gary, lad.,

M per cent of capacity. satowfiTp«TÎ!! Sf'last prerlouz sale. Red -1 :
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most approved spring shades. Coats are medium length, with high or normal waistline, some belted, 6 ycars- each .....................................
others pleated, and many m the new ripple back. Skirts are full flared or .pleated below the hip line, ' Littk Girls’ One-Piece Ore», of «
and terminate at the hem in a graceful flare. A superb collection to select from; many samples and tToat and 6ack: ^ ^ watet; ,>e
model suits in the collection which can'not be duplicated. On sale Saturday................... ...... 25.SO year8- .Saturday, each .................................................................. ..................

rOATS mo u/nurw ad uiccpc " ?;>.* f Girls’ Dresses, a handsome style. In plain chiunbray, trine
. _ COATO FCMl WOMEN OR MBSES, $10.00. lawn; long-walsted, with short overskirt; colors sky or tan,

Wts. pkated RJS^vêr" tr convertS* K’; ™îl'“wô2 ^«^wiSSS'.....................................................

......................................... 00 to 45.00 Infants’ Vests, Abe ribbed silk and woo}; coat shape; buttoned dbwn front; hit’--------1
PHF^6ALE OF GIRLS’ COATS, $1.95. lon«r sleeves; sises 3 months to 1 year. Regularly 60c each. Saturday each ..............

150 Spring Coats, a wide collection of styles and Materials; serges, tweeds and flannels in light a • *2-00 corsets selling Saturday at 95c pair.
Hd,sômrr=^Uriyl6.Md UmUi ***"*** « Sto match; sira from « ,S,r
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600 Pajre Fine Corset», a beautiful and stylish model, in strong white cou- 
»tii; low bust; very long skirt, fitted with six garters; wide elastic sections in 
front; fo.ur wide side steels; lace and ribbon trim; a very 
and dtirable corset; sizes 20 to 36 inches. Regularly $2.0(f a pair. Saturday, a
P*ir ....'.Vi.LiL.X’.i.............. .95

' -

IS■il1 50 WOMEN’S TAILOR
ED SUIX8> 5174».

Mode in a variety of 
new etyles, showing the 
pleated, belted or deep 
Eared coat, with medium 
or. natural 
skirts plain flare, or wltii 
yoke and pleats. Materi- 

L'"< al» are fine Imported 
serge*, in block or navy; 
also a number of sample 
suits in assorted materi
als and shades. Satur
day .............  ..............17.50

j ÿ.; mt
m f m WOMEN’S WHITEWEAR.

Women’s Nightdress», fine, fancy stripe flannelette; pyjama effect neck 
ayd frent; long sleeves; braid trimmed; blue or pink stripe patterns; sizes 66,
58. 60 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. On sale Saturday, each........... .....................68 S

Women’s Combinations, Corset Cover and Drawers in tone; 
entirely of fine eyelet embroidery, beading and ribbon around waist; 
bon in neck; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly $3.60. Saturday, each

Women’s Cor»t Covers, fine nainsook; prettily trimmed with lace 
and draw ribbons; full front; sizes 84 to 43 bust. Saturday, each !.. .25

, , ‘ , t ' ' • ' .

Superb Pre-Easter Showing 
of Blouses

Crepes de China at ..
Georgette Crepe, at ..
Exquisite Shadow Lace, at .....
White China and Tu.eah Silk, at 
A perfect showing >of the "Fashion" and "Opera”
MrialiliMfliillHM

usai-.
X-

H 1 i

■ waistline ;

»! e almost 
silk rtb- ; ■

V
:

mfi! ; -
.

*:V k.V;*
pis S i .

■WONDERFUL VALUES 
IN OUR 53J6 AND 

•6.06 SKIRTS. /'
......... 2.95, 3.96, 5.00, 5.»

........... 54», 6.95, 7^6
...... 64», 7.50, 104», 12.50 to ____

.........1^6. ^48 and 2.96

?1 ..
A splendid showing of 

the newest styles for the 
street or dress wear. 
Suspender skirts with 
straps bound with braid 
and numerous flare and 
pleated models, with 
deep or harrow yokes, all 
finished with bone or 
crochet buttons. Materi- -/ 
«Ûs are men’s wear and V 
French serges, in black 
and navy. Waist bands 
22 to 29 inch», front 

,^lengths 86 to 41 inch». 
Saturday sale prices 345 
and .

■ ■2v . <x.% :

iEffiî£pir

Anything prettier than these blouses would be hard to 
discover, either in style, embrydery or the delicate color
ings; four designs; in all sizes from 34 to 42 inches; made 
specially for us, are marked Saturday at ... . . 1.95

H at .
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A GreatOur Superb Department of Silks and Dress Goods An-
the Following Attractions for 7 omorrow

It has been a common observation of those who know that no finer display of Silks and Dress Goods than ours is to be found in 
America. At any raté, no one who is interested in whet Is best should overlook our superb showing 6n the Second Floor. Here are 
a few speSal attractions for Saturday:

THIS MILLINERY 
Ready Tomorrow

1

L2.V

nounces
JL.-:-

> ■. • ■
ghUy wet wheh bi 

othfers are seconds from the mill, but ,
34-inch galateaç, m stripe 
heavy weight: 10 to 20-yai 

» ‘n Plain colors; black and ,
ings; 40-inch plain crepes and voiles; 
third regular prices in most oases. Saturday 8 8(7 S 
a.m., at.................................................. ........................ .7

46-Inch Voiles, white, with floral designs in Wuê, 
pink and rose; 40-inch voiles, in plain shades of sty 
Alice and champagne. Per yard , ....................
. 28-inoh Veil», white and colored, 

terns. Per yard.....................

Some were all;
$

,V■ Many cases bf New York’s latest productions will 
be shown for the first time here tomorrow, trimmed 
ancf untrimmed, from accepted millinery authorities.

And -then there is our specially prepared WEEK
END ATTRACTION AT SEVEN-FIFTY.

At this price we-excel; real fine quality MUan, 
Milan tagel or hand-made braid hats, in the large new 
sailor or shepherdess, and trim them with real French 
novelty flowers and ribbons; a hat that looks to be 
worth as much again. Saturday

irly perfect •
1 vesting, iin l! 
schr^tines.' 
check o>t„, .

wmmmmmfim PRESsciooDgi—
Enslith Mohair Lustres, brilliant finished summer fabrics, in a complete range of newest shades and black; *42 inches wide. • Regu-
y 5oc. Saturday, 4?er yard.. . ... ........................................................................................................................ ............................................................29
Shepherd Check* and Plai^.black.and.white, suitings for spring and summer wear; also fancy plaid effects; 54 inches wide. Regu-

Saturday, per yard .............................. .................. ... , *........................................................................ .. .53
auk ropim Cord, come early for this ; battleship gray, Belgian blue, Russian green, sand, ta pe, putty, pansy, purple, reseda and

black. Regularly *1.25 and *k5o. Saturday, per yard........................:.. . .
Dollar English Serges, pure wool, soap shrunk serges; durable, and becoming scarce at the regular price; all colors. Regularly 

*1.00 square yard. Saturday ~~

? ■;

& i

967.50“I
ANOTHER SATURDAY SPECIAL AT 56.00.
Only 80 of them this time, but are up to the min

ute in every particular; barnyard and fine braids are 
both very fashionable, and are both used, as are also 
the new shapes as the large sailor and shepherdess 
effects; all the b»t colors, black, navy, sand, army 
blue, brown and black and white combination; the 
new transparent brim is shown with flower tod rib
bon trimming. Special, Saturday I.... 5.00 sn,lunBT?ilk*’ natural or sand shad», just 300 yards, 82 and 38

OHILfiMira e*ub< . . ‘ hes wlde- ■ Regularly 60c. Saturday ................................. JL.......................... 49
^ VEADWeAR AT *iM- ■ « F,‘^PJlr Ce^roy Velvets, all of the wanted colorJf 22 inch» wide.

♦ ZT„S*"1P of Ghddren i Hats and Bonnets, sold Regularly 60c. Saturday, .42. 27 inches wide, régularly 63c, Saturday .55
to us by different manufacturers, are pretty styles of 1 Japanese, Silks, in colors, 36. inches wide, full color range .................50

at the prlce ve.wlll sell them will be ^ JSilks. exceptionti value! 1 yard wide. Regularly 75c.
less .than the manufacturer’s original price. Tour tUr£nL" e" • ™........................  .................T?..................63
choice of any one Saturday ................. ..................... 1,95 inches wldeC°Saturé***" *ul1 F*0*9* with ivory and black, 36

«oral nut-,68 with
_ . SPECIAL SHOWING OF CREAM SERGES AND PENCIL STRIPES FOR EASTER SUITS.
Charming and Fashionable Cream Suitings and Materials for Spring Coats, smarf pencil stripes*.in the popular worsted finish : per

fectly soap shrunk.*-, Prices, per yard.......... -....................... -.................................................................................... .............................. .... .50 to 1.50
40-Inch Black and White Voiles, in stripes, choc 

and floral designs. Per yard .......
40-inch Ratine, stripes,. checks

Yard...........
28-inoh 

Per yard .
25-inch Peng*), Linen,

yard ... .

* m 1

-end plain sSILK WEAVES FOR SPRING■ ‘.9;'
“Sunresista" Poplins, in colors and » 

in colors

;
;?i I

Colored Duchés» Satins, complete range, of the best spring ton» 
with several pieces of satin brocades. Regularly $1.18 tb $1.33. Satur
day, yard ............. ........................... .......... ............................. .......................................7: i.oo

Blsek Silks, Satins, Taffetas and Mee»linesl 36 inch» to 89 inches 
skein-dyed goods, taken from stock. Regularly $1.25 to $l.iS.. Satur ’

* *.*»*.-• * -■

and -white. 1
1 •v,:<

.97neSuB,s

Satin Linings, 40-inch twill silk serge linings. Yard .V.V.V."/.V. 14»
Skinner s Guaranteed Satins, In sand and new gray shades. Yard 140

Interesting List of Gloves and Hosiery clearing Fancy Ribbon
^thatwo eight-thirty specials to start brisk selling When the Store 2dc

!

I ■mm
Telephone for Groceries L. 
nigAf, 5.30 to 10 e’Clock, to

five to seven inches wide, many of 
the season’s best colors and designs ; * »». Freeh o»m<irr B_e,„
Plaid effects, shots, stripes and Dresl
dens in the lot. Regularly 35c, 45c, 5oc • &gL:;»_»*_• ■ » • .*»
and 59c yar>t. Saturday, yard ... .29 w»c tin ......

: "Lh*’ »u'ceÂ"l„,er.
Wlf-rm. Asperastu m'pL '£ 
Reets, Rosebud brand. Tin....

Pint b5m! 1*,ted «“« chew.

Crossed FUh Brand SariahL.*'' ' ’* V ' * ’ *“ 

Usrten’» H. T. Sauee. 
n*«at Canned Core, P,

‘ï»......!vr. ....
&*«'. Ms

Fleeet MUd Cheese. Per lb. __
C» Choice California Sank let Oraux, »

•neet and seedleu. Uo^enTT^ *

Easter Jewelry
betw»n each rose bead. Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 . beada iS

““’s
Pendant, one pair Onyx and Diamond Barrings ‘tiweSvi00® I?a5îond Cluster 
one Diamond Slngle-etone Scarf Pin :hr*e Diamond Cluster Rings,
Emerald and Diamond Three-stone Rin^^^ ngle-ftone Diamond Rings, one 
560.00. Saturday, each . mnS’ ReKular>y 185.00, $40.00, $4b!oo and

.................................................. 2640

;
!

Qi7
1

m•aay.
AdeleideWomen's French Kid Glovw, selected skins; black, tan and 

white; sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly $1.00. Saturday ...

Women's White, Natural and Gray Wash Chameisette Gloves,
sizes 5% to 7H- Saturday

1 Iff.. .75' I*f White 
.. .3S 
.. .3»• li 39

13
$1 00M"Saturday*nd Grey 8uede Qloves' sizes 7 to 10. Regularly

. Women's Black Silkoline Hose, sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 26c.
Saturday.................................................................................y............................ i^i/2

Women’s Silk and Wool Hess, plain 
mere, mixed with sUk: black with gray, silver or purple, plain white 
or black; sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 75c. Saturday , “j... .45

Women's SUk Ankle Hew, black, white, purpl or navy; sizes to 10. Saturday
Men’» Silk and Wool Ho», all-wool cashmere, mixed with colored sUk black

. piain black Or tan; slice 9% to U. rtegnlany 29c. Saturday * ™
urday *n’S S°X’ plain black* and «ray; all-wool; light weight; sizes 914

:
Newest Easter Neckwear for Women .59

Satin Petticoats at 98c lweave, pure wool cash-I Pi ---------- 1 black, navy, em
erald, Ooyenhasen, purple and cerlee: one etyl. 
haa narrow knife end box-pleated flounce, another 
style, wfth deep flounce of knife-pleating; lengths 
3» to 42. Regularly SI.SO

ip
a. /l'im

WfM% -29m, u
gray, tan.
.............  45

«° 1=. ^«plarly 50c. Sat- 
3 pairs 1.00, single pair .35

purr ■WI
- MEHSAIJ!Slt Sn'® PETTICOATS, net.

of emerald, olive, taupe, ^^”»vy, C^enhagtn” 

gold, black and white, flounce of plntuoklng an.i 
new novelty planted frill. Length. 36 to t:. gat.
urday yVyW.......................

Bouie .V!"*::: %

mmHr Easter Cards and Novelties
DAINTY LITTLE ART PRODUCTIONS IN FOLDERS AND CARDS 

F«wr oath* c«* »w aiu«, little Dutch kiddles, buhnies, etc. Saturday,

V.n«d mi R-t Craft Mm Each.................. "i " V.Ï ,io t M
Charming Little Easter Hat Novelties, in dainty box, with miniature tae. Each 
To fold flat in envelope. Each............................ " ,A
E^ru^h.n.wdesi^s .................. 4 fa, * 2 for is

lilies. Se*b’ your chicks, rabbits, violets and
ôu-i-a r . rv. : • • • v • • • • .................. ...........................................:........................10Qomrt Cut-Out Mats, in cardboard, chickens and rabbits; ten in an envelope .. .10

.. .Vi/
i 25

rday. each . .TT7. . ~ \ bl»tton« and pdeot edge. »at-
S*1- rolfl^^îfxy^nî^i^i^^rsandy Collar and "c'uff 

cornera, cuffa to match. 4% Inch., wld”'1 fle^d^p^

rolifng ^t'theV“

embroidered design, buttonhofe'^^ge. °'"lSturtay”*Mrcht*le ”®w *“r* »l*et5

t^y. 8|l-iPm.en« of Camiaole Embroiderie. for Sattxday

*............ ................... ............................V:... .£

I / ,u

W\ Toilet Requisites Choice oESrorlf 5 far - -T.. #%CkoIjmOBM., stuffed or pl*ta. Boult ,, .it
ÏÏvmy iUx» , er 'b-.-VT-fd

,eU»' ruwim, asaortVu. jipdcIL
..................................................... .^7.Si

in vanity box, with
.... AS* » MHetawi English Let

bottle
j Weter. 3 H -ouncej FBE8H BOASTED COFFEE. Lfc, »3c.

CANDI—Mein Ft»r '
**Rer*Ui Tose,,<l M»»tromellows. Keg. ‘ 30k.
«SS Ik. “>::: :fi
Slmpeon1» Special, an aeaprin^nt of'obKO-

-»iS5£ r»-e5Sdt^:

Flowers. ' •
«took.larlytScdoMB. Saturday ............»... , I

ifBMiifi, pheasant eye or nsner whit#
woSo‘ vtoieuen*2s ?aturdKay v.—a 

buuch, ’ n “ bun,ch- s* urday. El

£*5*- Spaetal, each.........JBfW
.. ”•** * mixture jyf choice varl* Ils

' etltee-. Packed exclusively for- u"-, In halt-oSS«. n?: et ®ei O-®1»-'**. »«? «our-

.8$.25 •/Cw*er C^rc White French Ce^le Soep, S-lb.
A*

Perfnme, 114- r,f
. .*» 

eheer 
narrow j ounce "bottle .B l.o<>Si Btoer « OelM". Celd Crrom. In poU.

Peroxide Toilet Seep, S cakes for
Veaedian Beth Seep, entra large cake ........... .j*

Irery Heir Brnehee, each.. 2.00 
Powder», violet, now and

.20ill v •

.23

DENNISON’S CREPR PAPER NAPKINS.
SfSS ^ * P» ,00.35

«emotion, per tin ................ m
,.»

$ ■ V MBeal Ebony Hair Bra.be., with l*.20 row» flnea|
brlstlee. Each .....

The Robert w>: 4t

Simpson Company. LimitedH
S
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